
State Expert Apprairal committe€ ('EAC)

Minuter of 4346 meeting of the State Exp€rt Apprairal Committee (SEAC) held on

22.12.2023 (Frlday) at SEIAA Confercnce Hall, 2d Floor, Panagal Maligai, Saidapet,

Chennai 600 015 for conrideratlon of Building & Conrtruction projects, Metallur8ical

lndunrier, Mining projects and Synthetic Or8anic Chemicals projectr.

OpeninE Remarkr of the chairman

The Chairman ttated that the propoJalj induded in today'J agenda arc thore caser that

are pending for more than a year for want of Eplies to the ADS raised by the

Committee. ltwas, therefore, decided to give an oppotunity to the PPs to either rubmlt

their repliet or state the reasonr for the delay.

cgnJirmation of Earlier Minutes

The minutes of the 433d SEAC meeting held on 21.12.2023 w€re circulated to the

Members in advance and ar there are no remarks, the Committee declded to conflrm

the minute.

Agenda No. 434 - 01.

File No.6455 /2Ot7

Propoied conrtruction of Reridential Villas at s.F.No. &7n.4o9f2, 4lO/172, 411n,

412/2E3, q4f2B(pt),2c(pt), & 2D of f€eranatham Village, Annur Taluk, Coimbatorc

Dinrict by M/l. KGISL Technologies and lnfrartructurer Private Limited - For

Environmental Clearance. (5IA/TNAiCPZ01152O17 Dttos.lO.2Ol7).

Earlier, the proporal was placed in 342.dSEAC meeting held on 30.12.2022. The details

of the minute5 are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/i. K6ISL TechnologieJ and lnfrartructurer Private Limited has

applied for Environmental Clearance for the propo5ed conrtruction of

Reridential Villas at 5.F.No. 447 /1.409/2. 41OA72. 411/1, 412/2&3,

414/28(pt),2c(pt), & 2D of Keeranatham Village, Annur Taluk. Coimbatore

Distr amil Nadu-
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2. The project/activity i5 covered under cateSory "B" of ltem I (a) "Building and

Con(ruclion of the tchedllle to the EIA Notification2o06

3. Total Plot area propored -50482.69 sqm. The total built-up area Proposed -
29870.94 Sq.rl..

4. The PP wat addrerred letter dated: 22.12.2017 and requened to hold the proiect

for time being since you are makinS tome chanSes in the propotal.

5.5EIAA Lr. Dl: 28.12.2O17was addretted to PP requeitinS to withdraw the

application submitted to SEIAA and tubmit the modified Proposal throuSh online

and submit the hard copy alonS with the AcknowledSment for submitting the

proposal throuSh online to this office.

During the meetinS the Committee noted that the Proiect proponent wal abtent durinS

the meetinS. Hence the tubiect wa5 not taken up for ditcuttion and the proiect

proponent Shall furnith the reason for his absence.

tubJequently. the propotal war placed in 587'h authority meetinS held on 30 o1'2O23

& 31.01.2023. The authority noted that thit proPotal wa5 placed for appraisal in the

342"d meetin8 of SEAC held on 3O.t2.2O22 and the authority noted the remark of

SEAC and decided to requett the Member Secretary. SEIAA to communicat€ the SEAC

minuter to the proiect proponent held on 30.12.2022.

Again, the proporal wa5 placed 434'h meeting held on 22'12'2023' Durint

prerentation the Proiect proponent and EIA coordinator har informed that thii

project has been droPped and requetted for the withdraw of this proiect and

committed to Sive requett for withdraw throuSh online ln view of the above'

SEAC decided to accept the PP requett for withdraw of online propo(al no

SIA/rN/NCP/7oI] 5/2019 Dt:05.10.2017. Hence. SEAC decided that SEIAA to write

a letter to DEE, TNPCB concemed. to inJpect the laid tite and fumith report whether

any activity ha5 been carried out and whether there are any violations in thig regard'

Agenda Nor 434 - 02

(Flle No: 1935/2018)

ExlninS connruded Rdldential Development entitled "fVH SVAYA'
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No. 4 (pt), 52(pt), l5/1, 2A, 28, 3, 4A, 48, 16/l., 2, 3A 38, t7, 23/2, 3, 4' 5' 6, 24n'

2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7l\" 78,7C, 26nB 28, 4/3\(pt) of Sriperumbudur Village and Taluk

lGnchipuram dirtrict, T8mil Nadu. Potheri Village, Chengalpat taluk, Kancheepuram

dinrict Tamil Nadu by Wt. True Value Homet lndia Private Limited - For Terms of

Reference Under Violation Category. (SIA/TNNCPa2B17 n018, Dated: l3.O7.2OB)

The proporal war earlier placed in the 366'h meeting of SEAC held on 30.03.2023. The

project proponent war abtent for the meeting. tEAC decided to defer the tubject to a

Iater date directing the project proponent to furniJh the reaton for not attending the

meetinS.

As the file was pending for long, the Jubiect war taken up for discurrion in thir 434th

meeting of SEAC held on 22.12.2023. Bared on the documentr furnirhed by the PP and

the recordr available in the file , the SEAC decided to recommend for the Srant ofTermt

of Reference (IoR) under violation category rubject to the followinS ToRr, in addition

to the standard termr of reference for EIA 5tudy for Building and Conrtruction/

Townrhip and Area Development Projectr and the EIA/EMP report along with

asse$ment of ecological damage, remediation plan and natural and community

resource auSmentation plan and it rhall be prepared ai an independent chapter by the

accredited consLrltants which should be submitted within one year from the date of

ir5ue of ToR:

L ThePPshall furnirh the drone video of the entire project rite.

2. The PP rhall furnirh all the land documents pertaining to the 5.F. No5 of the

proiect along with the EIA report.

3. Enumerate the complete detaik of existing and proposed buildinSr ruch ar built-

up area of each building.

4 Necetsary rupporting documentJ including land documenti, approval from

Competent Authority for rupply of ireJh water, lirst and latert valid conrents of

TNPCB for the existinS operation rhall be furnirhed.

5, The proponent shall rubmit the Certilied Compliance Report obtained from

TNPCB for the exining activity.
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ME

6. kails of lltlgationr, lf 6ny pendlng agEinn the prored thall be fumished along

with supporting doo.rm€ntr.

7. The project proponent ha5 to furnirh Report of Analytis (ROA) obtained from

TNPCB laboratory for the water tampler collected by TNPCB.

8. The project proponent ha5 to furnish Ambient Air Quality &. ttack survey report

conducted by TNPCB.

9. The proponent rhall furnirh the detailed sewage treatment technoloSy available

and furnirh the deriSn detailt of the sTP treatment lyltem. Adequacy report for

ETP &STP for the propoted project obtained from any reputed Covernment

inttitution tuch as IIT. Anna Univertity. NIT rhall be furnished.

lO Land ure clatrification shall be obtained from the DTCP for the Survey Numbert

of thir project. Further, the project proPonent shall tubmit the planning

permiJiion obtained from the DTCP. if any.

ll. The proponent rhall conduct the EIA nudy and tubmit the EIA report for the

entire camput along with layout and necertary documents such a5 "4" reSitter.

villaSe map and FMB tketch thall be furnilhed

12.The proponent rhall enture the exitting development meets Sreen building norms

and Jhall obtain a minimum of ICBC 6old rankinS.

13.The proponent to conttruct a Pond of apPropriate 5ize in the earmarked OJR

land in contultation with the local body. The pond thould be modelled like a

temple tank with parapet wall!, tteps. etc. The pond it meant to Play three

hydraulic roleJ, namely (1) at a ltorage. which acted al inturance against low

rainfall periods and alto recharget Sroundwater in the 5urrounding area, (2) at a

flood control meature, PreventinS toil erotion and wattage of runoff waterS

during the period of heavy rainfall' and (3) as a device which was crucial to the

overall eco-tyttem.

14.The treated/untreated tewage water shall not be let-out from the unit Premisel

accordingly reviled water balance lhall be incorporated.
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15. AJ per G.O. Mr. No. 142 approval from Central Ground Water Authority shall

be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnish the copy of the tame, if

applicable.

l6.Commitment letter from competent authority for tupply of water thall be

furnished.

lZ Detailed Evacuation plan during emerSency/natural dirarter/untoward accidentJ

rhall be tubmitted.

l8.The rpace allotment for tolid watte ditpoJal and tewage treatment & Srey water

treatment plant rhall be furnirhed.

19. Details of the solid watte manaSement plan thall be pre pared as per iolid waste

manaSement Rules, 2016 and shall be furnished.

2o.Detaili of the E-waste management plan shall be prepared at per E-watte

Management Ruler,2016 and ihall be furnished.

2l.Detail5 of the Rain water harvesting ryJtem with cost estimation rhould be

furnished.

22.A detailed storm water management plan to drain out the ttorm water entering

the premises durinS heavy rainr period ihall be prepared including main draint

and sub-drains in accordance with the contour levelr of the propored project

considering the water bodier around the proposed project gite & the turrounding

development. The storm water drain shall be derigned in accordance with the

Suidelines prercribed by the Mininry of Urban Development.

23.The OSR area rhould not be included in the activity area and not be taken in to

account for the Sreen belt area.

24The layout plan shall be furnirhed for the greenbelt area earmarked with GPS co-

ordinates by the project proponent on the periphery of the site and the rame

thall be iubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The Sreen belt width should be at

least 3m wide all along the boundarier ol the project site. The green belt area

should not be less than lsoloof the total land area of the project.
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25.Cumulative impacts of the Project conridering with other infrastructure

developmentJ and indurtrial parkr in the rurroundinS environment within 5 km

& l0 km radiur shall be furnished.

26.The project proponent rhall furnirh detailed bateline monitorinS data with

prediction parametert for modellinE for the Sround water. emiJJion, noite and

traffic.

2ZThe propotal for utilization of at lean 5070 of tolar Energy lhall be included in

the EIA/EMP report.

28.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-6512017'lA IIIdated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020. the proponent thall furnith the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitiet at directed by SEAC in the CER and furnith the tame.

A$nda No. 434 - 03.

Flle No.6644 /2017

Proposed chEnge in product mlx from R€tin to Pol)rol at exittint PAPL facilitY 6t SuNey

Numbers 25213, 253l3 ,254t3 &.26 of, Manall Vlllage, Ambattur Taluk Thlruvallaur

Dlstrlct, Tamll NEdu for manufacturing of Polyol 1,50'0oo MTPA (ne\r, Product) in

Eddltlonal to the exijting produdi Juch Es Epory R.etln BLR - 25'OOO MTPA' Epoxy

R€sin JR & JR Solution - TOOO MTPA, EPory Retln FM - 5mO MTPA by Wr. Tamil

Nadu Petroprodudr Limlted - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(SlA/TN/lN D2t2 I 339 t2O16Dt:13.12.2017 \'
Earlier. the propotal war placed in 342^d SEAC meetinS held on 30.12.2022. The detailr

of the minutet are available in the web5ite (Parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follq^rln8:

l. ToR from MoEF& CC vide Pro(. No. )'llO11n2O/2O16'1A ll(l) Dt: 02.08.2016

for manufacturing of Polyol I,5O,OOO MTPA (new product) in additional to the

existing productt tuch at Epoxy Retin BLR - 25,000 MTPA' Epoxy Retin sR & SR'

Solution - TOOO MTPA, EPoxy Rerin FM - 5OOO MTPA.

2,The proiect/activity it covered under cateSory "8" (Notified
i n d u r t r i a I A r e a ) of ltem 5 (e) " Petrochemical based Pro(estin8 (procettet
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other than crackinS & reformation and not covered under the comPlexet)" of

the tchedule to the EIA Notification2006.

3. As per MoEF&CC O.M )-11011/321/2016-lA. ll0) Dt: 27.04.2018 Public

conrultation ir not applicable for not required for ltem 5 (e) "Petrochemical

based procerring (procerres other than cracking 6. reformation and not covered

under the complexe5)" within Notified induttrial area.

4. The MoEF&CCOM F.No. 22-21/2o1a-A.lll dt: 30.12.2019 ttatet that at per

mechanirm, "iii) ln rerpect of the caser where appli@tiont were received but not

yet taken for SEAC/UTEAC (clatt-lll), may be trantferred to Minittry for dealing

at Central level ar per at per the OM Dt: 31.10.2019".

5. The MoEF&CC OM F. No.22-23/2O1A-A.lll [E ll523ll] Dt: O5.O7.2022 based

on Order dated 25/02/2022 of Hon'ble Supreme Court in Civil Appeals Not.

2218-2219 of 2O2O, Stater that MoEF&CC har decided to lift the abeyance posed

vide MoEF&CCO.M. dated 28th January, 2021 on the Minirtry'r OMr dated 31st

October 2Ol9- and 30th December 2019.

DurinB the meeting the PP ha5 not attend the meetinS and hence SEAC decided to defer

the proposal.

Subr€quently, the propojal war placed in 5871h authority meeting held on 3O,O1.2O23

& 3l.Ol.2O23.The authority noted that this proposal war placed for appraisal in the

342.d meeting of SEAC held on 3O.12.2022 and the authority decided to request the

Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the SEAC minuter to the proiect proponent

held on 30.12.2022.

ASain the proporalwar placed in 434th SEAC meetlng held on 22.'12.2023. 
'EAC 

noted

that the PP and the EIA coordinator war aSain abrent for thi5 meeting also and the

propored expansion project 5ite fall5 in CEPI area which attracts MoEF&CC OM F.No.

22-23/2D18-lA.lll dt: 30.12.2019 rtater that ar per mechanism. "iii) ln respect of the

ca5er where applicationr were received but not yet taken for SEAC/UTEAC (class-lll),

may be tranrferred to Minirtry for dealing at Central level ar per a5 per the OM Dt:

31.10.2019". ln view of the above, SEAC decided that the PP may approach MoEF&CC

for obtaining Environment Clearance and SEIAA lhall forward thir online propora o.
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SIAITN^ND2a1339?O16Di:13.12.2O17 to MoEF&CC for further courre of action.

Alto, SEAC recommendr SEIAA may clore and record thir propo5al.

Agenda No. 434 - 04.

(File No: 8534/2021)

Proposed Expansion of Active Pharmaceutical lngredients (Bulk drug and lntermedlate)

at existing facillty at S.F No 44n,45n,46,88n8,47/582 & 892 Ernavoor

Village,Thiruvottiyur Talku.Thlruvallur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by tws Piramal Pharma

Limited - For Envlronmental Clearance (SlA,/fN/ND2t2O7O4gnOzl Dt: 30.03.2O21 )

Earlier, the proporalwar placed in thi5 343d SEAC MeetinS held on 05.01.2023. The

project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detaik of the project furnished by

the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent, M/s Piramal Pharma Limited har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored expansion ofActive Pharmaceutical lnSredientr (Bulk

druS and lntermediate) at existinS facility al S.F No 44/2,45/2,46,A8/28,47/582

& 892 Ernavoor Village, Thiruvottiyur Taluk, Thiruvallur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under ltem 5(f) "Synthetic OrSanic Chemicalt

lndurtry (dyes & dye intermediates; bulk druSr and intermediatet excludinS dru8

formulationr)" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. MoEF&CC Notification vide 5.O. 2859(E) Dr 16.07.2021 to contider API

Manulacturing industrier under B2 Category.

During rhe meetinS the Committee noted that the project proponent is absent during

the meeting. Hence the subiect war not taken up for ditcutrion and the proiect

proponent Jhall furniJh the rearon for hi5 abtence.

Subsequently, the proporal wat placed in 588'h authority meeting held on 01.02.2023.

The Authority noted that this proporal wa5 placed for appraisal in the 343'd meeting

of SEAC held on 05.01.2023 and the Authority noted SEAC remarkt and decided to

requert the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the SEAC minutes to the Proiect

proponent held on 05.01.2023.
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A8ain. the proporal war placed in 434,h 
'EAC 

meeting held o^ 22.12.2023. du.inE

meeting both the project proponent and EIA coordinator was abrent. Bared on the

document submitted it war noted that the propored expanrion proiect fallr in CRZ area

&. outride the notified indurtrial arealertate and the proiect proponent har not

submitted the following documents

i) CCR from lRO. 52. MoEF&CC for earlier obtained Environmentat Clearance for

the existing activity under operation.

ii) Copy of CRZ clearance for the exirting and expanrion activity.

iii) Ako, the projectr which (omeJ under 5(f) "Synthetic Organic Chemicalj lndurtry

(dyes & dye intermediatel; bulk drugr and intermediateJ excluding drug

formulationr) ' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2OO5 and faltinS outride the

notified indurtrial area/ertate are categorized a5'A' Category proiectr.

ln view of the above, SEAC decided thar rhe Pp may approach MoEF&CC and SEAC

recommends SEIAA may clote and record this proposal.

Agenda No: 434 - 05

(Ftle No. 6421 12017)

Proposed conrtructlon of Resldentlal Multl.norled bulldlng at j. No: 235,/28, 2C,

237nAl,lA2, lB, 245nA.l, lla,lA3,2r\2, 2t, tBt, tB2, tB3, 282, 4M and 245/49 ot
Porur Vlllage, Madurevoyal Taluk, Thiruvsllur Dinrtct, Tamll Nadu - Thiru.

KBElarltamani -Envlronmentsl Clearane- (J|A,/TN/NCP/55633/2017

daded:22.A6.2017).

The proporal war earlier placed in the 342,d Meeting of SEAC held on 30.12.2022. The

detaik of the proiect furni5hed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the followtnt

1. The Proponent, Thiru. K.Balarigamani har applied for Environment Clearance

for the Propored conrtruction of Reridential Multi-storied building at New
No.88, Old No. 182 and S.No: 235128. 2C,237/1A1, tA2. 18, 245/1A1, 1A2.

lA3, 2A2, 21, 1Bl, lB2, 183, 2P.2, 4A2 and 245/48 of porur Vi age,

Maduravoyal Taluk. Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu
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2. The propoted quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "B-'8(a) Building &

Conrtruction Projects of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

lnitially, the PP was requested to furnilh certain additional detailt vide

Lr.No.SEIAAIN/F.N 0.6421/2017 dated:o3 07.2017. Also' the PP wa5 requetted to

forward the copy of the propolal eeeking Environmental Clearance along with

additional detailJ to all the SEAC Membert both in hard and Joft copy and to forward

the copy of Proof of Ditpatch to SEIAA. ln thit connection, the TNPCB wat requetted

to furnirh the preGnt ttatut on ground alonS with the details of CTEICTO if any

granted.

However, no reply ha5 been received from the Proponent in the O/o SEIAA ro far'

Hen<e, the proporal wat placed in the 342"d Meetin8 of sEAC held oo 30'122022'

DurinS the meetinS the Committee noted that the project proponent hat not attended

the meetinS. Hence the tubiect was not taken uP for discuJtion.

Now, the propotal was aSain placed in the 434'h Meeting of SEACheld on22'12 2023'

DurinS the meeting the Committee noted that the proiect proponent hal not attended

the meetinS. lt it construed that the ProPonent have no interest to purtue thit project

reeking Environmental Clearance. ln thit regard, after detailed discuttion' SEAC decided

the followinS.

. Ar the PP hat not turned up again for thit meetinS too, the Authority may ask

the DEE. TNPCB concerned' to insPect the said tite and furnith report whether

the exPantion activity ha, been carried out and whether there are any violationt

in thit re8ard.

Agenda No: 434 . 06

(File No. 6554 /2018)

Propored conjtruction of Comm€rcial Building Complex st 
''No: 

g/28' 9nA2' 19'

fC,lDl,2A,17 B, 28 ,18A,2' lgnB'24n8,28,25n' 26nl\ 2' 27AA' lB' 28'2ABB'

4,5A,37fi8 of ThelliaraSaram Village' Alandur Taluk Kanchlpuram Dinrid' Tamil

Nadu - twr. JCM Jllk (P) lld -Erwlronmental Clearance (5lMIN/t"lCP/73856nO18

dated:30.03.2018)

The propotal wat earlier placed in the 342^d MeetinS of tEAC held
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detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

Th€ SEAC noted the follourinS

l. The Proponent, M,/s. sCM tilkr (P) Ltd has apptied for Environment Clea.ance

for the Propored conJtruction of Commercial Building Complex at S.No: g/28,

9/tA2, rB, lc,lDl, 2A, 17/18,28, 18^,2, 19/28, 24/18, 28, 25/2, 26/1A, 2,

274A, 18,28, 28/38, 4, 5A,37118 of ThelliaraSaram Vi age, Atandur Taluk,

Kanchipuram Di(rict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The p.opored quarry/activity is covered under Category "B"-8(a) Building &

Conrtruction Projectr of the Schedule to the EIA Norification, 2006.

lnitially, the PP war requested to furnish certain additional detailj vide

Lr.No.SEIAA,/TN/F.No.6554nO18 dated:05.05.2018. rubJequently, reminder
were rent to PP on 13.07.2018.

However, no reply hat been received from the Proponent in the O/o SEIAA so far.

Hence, the propoial wal placed in rhe 342"d Meeting of JEAC held on 30.12.2022.

During the meeting the Committee noted that the proiect proponent ha, not attended

the meeting. Hence the rubiect war not taken up for discurrion.

Now, the proporal war again placed in the 434,h Meeting of SEAC held on 22.12.2023.

DurinS the meeting the Committee noted that the proiect proponent ha, not attended

the meeting. lt ir conrtrued that the Proponent have no interert to purrue thi, proiect

reeking Envi.onmental Clearance. ln thir regard. afte. detailed dircurrion. SEAC decided

the followinS,

o Al the PP ha5 not turned up again for thir meeting too, the Authority may alk
the DEE, TNPCB concerned, to inspect the said site and furnirh report whether
the expan5ion activity har been carried out and whether there are any violation,
in thir reSard.

Agenda No: 434 - 07

(Flle No: 857712021)

Propored expEnrion of Residentlal apartments at SF.No. l6gl3pt, 4pt, l6g/1pt,2,.,28
e2cpt,lTOn &28, 172f20fi , 21pt, 29, 42pt, 43pt, 44!^,48pt, 49pt, 5opt.
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and l7lt2 &lnn Pammal villaSe, Tambaram Taluk KancheePuram Distrlct bY lwt'

Jain Houring & Connructlons Ltd.- For Envlronmental Clearance.

(stNlNtM$ n1267 4no2t 4.2.6.20211

The propotal was earlier placed in the 253d SEAC Meeting held on 11.3.2022 and the

project proponent hat not attended the meetinS. The PP wat requetted to furni(h the

reason for the tame.

Subsequently, the Proponent had tubmitted a new application vide

SIA/IN/MIS/425456/2023 d:1A.O4.2023 (File No. 10009/2023) was aPpraired vide

394'h SEAC meeting held on 21.07.2023. The Committee ditcutted the matter and

re(ommended Srant of Environmental Clearance for the proposed exPan5ion activity

subject to all the conditiont ttipulated in the EC ittued vide Lr. No. Letter No SEIAA-

TN/F.No.13lECl8 (a)/179/2OO7 datedt 20.06.2013 in addition to condition( rtated

therein. During the 394rh SEAC meeting held on 21.07.2023, the PP har requeied to

withdraw the earlier application filed for obtaining EC vide 5IA/TN/MIS/212674/2021

Dt.2.6.2O21 (8577/2021) and the Committee accepted the tame in itr 394h SEAC

meeting held on 21.07.2023.

Now. the propotal wat again placed in the 434rh SEAC MeetinS held o 22'122023'

Bared on the earlier decision taken by the Committee in itt 394'h SEAC meeting held on

21.07.2023. tle Committee decided that thir flle may be cloled and recorded'

Agenda No: 434 - 08

(Flle No. 56532016)

Proposed conttruction of ReJldential Bulldlng Prorect by IWJ. Chennal Luxury Horn€

Dev€loperr A^ Ltd at 
''F.No' 

6512' 3' 4 5A' 64, Tonpt' 4APt, 6pt'71n,7' lO,73AB'

,8, 49, 7 5 nB, 7 6/lA, 5 A, 77 n, 2, 78Bpt' 4 2, 4Aj, 481, 4B.2, 6' 8lllA2' I BIB' 2Cl'

2C2,lDl, 1D2, &A2BB of Nedunchery VlllaSe' Poonamallee Taluk, Thlruvsllur Distrlct'

Tamll Nadu - For Environmental Clearance. (JWTIVNCP/5838O2016 Dated:

12.o8.2016)

The propotal it placed in the 434th SEAC rheeting held on 2212'2023' The Proiect

proponent Save detailed Prerentation. The talient features of the Proiect and the

environmental impact attetJment al pretented by the proponent are as follows
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l. The rite falls in Primary Reridential Ure Zone.

2. The proposed development cgmpriser of 5 Blockr with Stilt floor +9 Floo6

confiSuration, with a combination of 1 BHK,2 BHK & 3 BHK and 972 dwelling

unit, in total, with lawnr. greenbelt, neatly paved drivewayr, and pa.king

fa(ilities with Total Built Up area ir 71,572.125q.m in a total plot area of
63,873.00 Sq.m.

3. The area for vehicle/car parking [including rtilt area] ir 15i4.034 sq.m.

4. Green belt area will be 9.662.85 Sq.m which ir l5.l2olo of the total ptot area;

the area reserved for future development ii 29,383.62 rq.m area; apart from

that. an OsR [Open Space Rerervation] atea ot 5516.60 Sq.m (8,53olo) of the

plot area ir identified for gifting to the Greater Chennai Corporation.

5. The proiect envirager an overall population of 5345 inclurive of reridentr and

facility management rtaff and virito6.

5. The Total water requirement will be 669 klD. The Total Daily frerhwater

requirement for the project will be 442 klD, which rhall be met through in-house

borewell provirion and will be ured only for domertic purpolel. Grey water that

would be Senerated in the project would be 307 klD and propored to be treated

in a Grey water Treatment plant,and treated 6rey water of 292 klD will be

utilized for flurhing requirement and balance l5klD will be allowed to recharge

throu8h percolation pits.

7. The treated rewaSe after treatment will be 260 klD out of whichlO4klDwill be

recycled for flurhing and balance l55klD will be utilized for green belt

development within the premire5.

8. Solid warte generation shall be 3.20 tonr/Day of which 1.92 tonr /Day Bio-

de8radable wastei will be treated through Bio-Methanation planr IBARC

Technologyl of 2 tonr /day capacity and 1.28 tonr /Day of Non-Biodegradable

recyclable walte, will be handed over to authorized recyclers. Organic ,ludge

generation ol 84 kg/day from STP rhall be used as manure for in houre green

belt development.
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9. The power required @ 4.4 MW rhall be sourced through TANGEDCO. Five

numbers of 500 KVA DG retr are propoled for power back-up with exhaust

routed to the top of the blockthrou8h rtack of adequate height and exhauned

at an elevation of 2 meterr above the roof.

IO. Rainwater harvertinS rhall be done by harverting roof top rainwater and

collection of rurface run-off. Roof top rainwater directed to 5 nor. of 32 KL

rainwater tumpt. Surface run'off ir diverted to the rtorm water drain with crort

- rection lmxlm that will be laid all alonS the boundary. Online percolation

pits (30 Nor.) with 250 mm diameter will be made to percolate the water

collected at the 5lorm Waler drain.

11. The proiect propores INR l.OO crores towards environmental management plan

during conrtruction phase and INR 2,98 crorer towardJ the rame for operational

phare with INR 0.53 crorer recurring operational expenditure.

12. The total cort of the proiect ir about 1NR.214.29 crores. The project proposet a

CER budSet of Rr.l07 Lakhr for varioui activitier a, nipulated by the MoEF& CC.

13. Chembarambakkam lake it located at 3.0km of project ,ite. Bangaru canal it

located at l00m radiuJ from the proiect 5ite.

The JEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/t.Chennai Luxury Home Developers Pvt Ltd hat aPplied for

EC to SEIAA-TN on '18.08.2016 for the propoted conttru<tion of Retidential

Building for S.F.No. 65n, 3,4. 5A.6A,,70llpt, 4Apt, 5pt, 78l3pt. 8ll1A2, I Bl B,

2C1, 2C2,1D1, 1D2. & 82/38 of Nedunchery VillaSe, Poonamallee Taluk,

Thiruvallur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu. Thit propotal wat referred to TNPCB & CMDA

for prerent rtatus on Sround of the conttruction vide thit office letter dated:

I3.02.2018. But till date no reply has been received yet.

2. The project proponent hat tubmitted a revited proposal vide dated 08.O2-2O19

for the propoted construction of Retidential Building for S.F.No.65n, 3,4' 5A'

5A. 7OIpt, 4Apt, 5pt. 78/3pt,81/1A2, lBlB, 2Cl, 2C2,lDl' 1D2' & A2BB ol

Nedun(hery Village. Poonamallee Taluk. Thiruvallur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.
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3. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B" of ltem 8(a) "Buitding and

Construction projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005.

4. Earlier the proporal war placed in l3li SEAC meeting held on 17.07.20t9. The

proponent made a prerentation about the project proporal. The SEAC inrtructed

the project proponent to furnirh the following detaik:

i. The project proponent proposed to take water from in- houre Bore well.

Hence, the proponent ha5 to furniJh necerrary permirrion from competent

authority for the drawal of ground water.

ii. ln the proporal rubmitted to the sEIAA rhe Survey fietd Number i,
mentioned ar 5512, 3, 4, 5A, 6A. 7ollpt. 4Apt, 6pt, 7l A.7,10,73/tB,38,
48, 7 5A8, 76/1A, 5A, 77 /1, 2, 78/3pt, 4A2, 4A3, 481, 482, 6, B1nA2, IBrB.

2C1, 2C2,1O1, lD2, &.82/38 of Nedunchery Village. poonamalleeTaluk.

Thiruvallur Dirtrict. But in the prejentation, the proponent ha, prerented

for S.F.No. 65/2, 3. 4,5A. 6A, 7oltpr. 4Apt. 6pr, 7\/3pt, PlnA2, tBlB,
2C1, 2C2,1O1, 1D2, &. A2/38 of Nedunchery Village, poonamallee Tatuk,

Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Hence, requert to clarify on which Jurvey Number the

proponent the proiect ir planned to be conrtru<ted.

iii. Regarding the land break up detail, it waj mentioned in the proporal

rubmitted to the SEIAA for the future development, the land a otted for
32619.21 5q.m. But, during prerentation the proponent has prerented for
the future development har 29383. 6tq.m and this need, to be clarifled.

iv. Ambient Air Quality modeling for pMro. pM,5, SOx, NOX&CO for the

exirting and incremental impact due to the propored project ,hall be

analyzed and furnirhed.

v. The project 5ite lier 3.0 km from the Chembarambakkam lake and IOO m

from the Bangaru canal. The proiect proponent ,hould get flood
inundation certificate from the pWD for the propored site conridering the
2015 flood. The proponent war directed to plan, design and execute the
proiect in ruch a way that the houring project doe, not ,uffer due to floodj.
The proponent war directed to furnirh the detail, along with pWD
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ME

certification to enrure that the site will not be flooded in future, along with

the flood management (eva.uation) plan.

vi. The contour level of the propored rite rhall be (udied and furnirhed

vii. A detailed rtorm water plan shall be prepared in accordance with the

conlour levelr of the propoied project conriderinS the flood oc(urred in

the year 2015 and alio conriderinS the rurrounding environment.

viii. ln the water balance furnirhed by the project proponent, it wat mentioned

that the excerr treated water from grey water treatment plant will be lead

into the Sround water rechar8e. Thi5 ir not advirable tince the treated Srey

water rhould be monitored continuoudy to achieve the ttandardt

dercribed by the CPCB for the ground water recharSe of the excess treated

gray water. Further. a total quantity oI l2l KLD it propoted to be utilized

for the avenue plantation throu8h Thirumalitai local body. The project

proponent ir requerted to explore the maximum porribility of utilization

of the treated rewage and treated Sray water within the premiset before

rending for avenue plantation. AccordinSly, the water balance thall be

revired accordinSly EMP rhall be revited.

ix. The characteristicr of the treated water from exittinS Srey water treatment

plant and tewage treatmenf plant thall be furnithed. Further. the detiSn

detailt of the STP and Srey water treatment plant with the component wise

rhall be furnirhed.

x. Solar ener8y utilization for loo/o of total energy lhall be provided.

xi. The layout plan furnished for the Sreenbelt area earmarked with 6PS

coordinater by the proiect proponent on the periphery of the tite and the

same rhall be submitted for CMDA aPproval.

xii. Ne(errary permiJJion thall be obtained and furnilhed for utilization of the

treated tewage for local body and the tame thall be furnithed.

xiii. lt wa! propoted that Surface run'off it diverted to the ttorm water drain

with cross - gection lmxlm that will be laid all along the boundary. Further'

the proponent har to clearly tpecify where it 8oe,
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xiv. Detailt of Solid Watte manaSement plan thall be prepared aJ per Solid

waste management Rulej, 2Ol5 and shall be fumished.

xv. The rainwater harvening thall be revised bated on the rain water

harverting and contervation manual 2002.

xvi. The propotal for CER shall be furnished at per the office memorandum of

MoEF&CC dated O'1.05.2018.

xvii. The proiect proponent i5 requetted to tubmit the revised proposal

considering the above pointt (Sl. No. 1 to l5).

The proied proponent it requested to 5ubmit the aforesaid details to SEIAA-TN.

On receipt of above detailt (51. No. I to 15) from the proiect Proponent, SEAC

decided to make an on - the - spot intpection to assett the pretent ttatut of the

Jite for the M/s. Chennai Luxury Home Developers Pvt Ltd at s.F.No. 6512, 3, 4,

5A, 6A, 7ollpt, 4Apt,5pt,la3pt,8lnA2, lBlB,2Cl, 2C2,1O1.1D2, & A2.3B ol

Nedunchery Village, Poonamallee Taluk, Thiruvallur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by the

ruLr.committee conttituted by the SEAC. Since the proporal submitted earlier by

the proponent wa5 referred to TNPCB &. CMDA for present status on Sround of

the conrtruction vide thit office letter dated: 13-02.2018. But till date no replay

ha5 been received yet from them. Based on the intpection report and the data

furnirhed for s.No. I to 15 nated above. SEAC would further deliberate on thij

project and decide the further courte of action.

5. Subrequently, the PP had submitted a letter to O/o SEIAA on 23.08.2023,

requerting to withdraw the Application No: SIA/TN/NCP/58380/2016 Dated:

e.oa-2016.

6. ln the view of the above letter received from the proponent, the proposal was

again placed in the 4l5rh SEAC meeting held on 12.10.2023. During the

prerentation, neither the proponent nor the EIA coordinator wat preJent for the

meeting. Hence, the proposal war not taken up for appraisal. Further, SEIAA may

write a letter to TNPCB & CMDA regarding the preient rtatur ofthe rite condition

and action taken report rhall be sought from TNPCB and CMDA with respect to

the earlie addressed to TNPCB & CMDA vide letter dated 13.02.2018
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However, the proporal war taken up for conrideration in the 4346 SEAC meeting held

on 22.12.2023. DurinS the meeting, the Committe€ found that neither the PP nor the

EIA Coordinator had appeared.

Hence, SEIAA may again write to TNPCB to obtain the report aJ called for earlier.

Agenda No: 434 {9
(File No.5955/2016)

Propored Conrtructlon of Depa mental^,etaiu Commercial DeveloPment at Old

T.5.No.41.42.45/2 of 8lock 4 &. Ward-3, New T.t.Not.l28 & 129 of Blo4-7' !,Vard -
M of Tinrppur Vlllage liruppur Taluk, Tiruppur Dittrict, Tamil Hadu bv Ws. Ctty

Centre Cliruppur) Conttructlont Private Limited - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(5lA/nvNcP/6O685/2016, Deted: 27.',11.2O16)

The proposal wat placed for apprairal in the 434rh Meeting of SEAC held on

22.12.2023- fhe detailt of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite(pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent. M/5. City Centre [firuPPur) Connru<tionj Private

Limited haj applied for Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Construdion

of Departmental/Retail/ Commercial Development at Old T.5.No.41, 42' 45/2

of Blo<k4 &,Ward-3, New T.S.Nor.l28 & I29 of Blod'7. Ward - M of TiruPPUr

Village Tiruppur Taluk. Tiruppur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B' of ltem 8(a) "Building &

Conrtruction Proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. The proponent vide letter dated.05.l2.2ol5 was r€quetted to tubmit certain

additional detailt Juch aJ preient Jtatut of the lite. contour maP of the Project

site, detailt of Sreen belt. etc., to Procest the aPplication.

4. Further. reminder lettert dated.l5.06.20l7, 08.08.2017 & 30.09.2017 were rent

for the rame,

5, No reply was received from the proponent to far.

6. Further proporal war earlier placed for apprai5al in the 34O'h SEAC meeting
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held on 23.12.2022 during which the proponent war abrent and hence the

subject war not taken up for dircusrion.

7. ln order to take action on long pending fileJ, the proporal ir again placed in thi,

434rh SEAC meetinS.

The proponent did not turn up for the meeting. Further, the EIA Co-ordinator rtated

that he could not reach the proponent. Hence. the Committee decided that the

Authority may atk the DEE. TNPCB concerned, to inrpect the said rite and furnirh report

whether the expanrion activity ha5 been carried out and whether there are any

violations in thir regard.

fuenda No: 43410

(File No: 44Il2O18)

Exljtlng Constructlon proJed at 5.F. No.36,42, 44n e:r-, potherl Vlllage, Chcngalpat

talulq lcndreepuram dindd Tamil Nadu by tw'. Valltammal jodety Grurt). For Termt

of Re{erence Under Vtolation CateSory. (SWTN/NCpt25399I2OB, Dded:
13.o4.20r8)

The propoial was earlier placed in the 355,h meeting of tEAC held on 30.03.2023. The

proiect proponent was ablent for the meeting. SEAC decided to defer the subiect to a

later date directing the project proponent to furnirh the reaton for not attending the

meetinS.

A5 the file wai pending for long, the rubiect war taken up for discur5ion in thi,434rh

meet in8 o f 5 EAC held on 22.12.2023 . T he 5 EAC noted the following:

l, The Proponent, M/J. Valliammai society ha5 submitted application ,eeking

Environmental Clearan(e in Form l, Form lA and conceptual plan on il.O2.2oll
for the proposed expanrion of the infrartructure facilitie, for additional

buildinSs/inrtitutionJ under Valliammai Society at SRM Univerrity Campur, S.No.

36,42, etc, Potheri Village, Kattankulathur, Chengalpattu Taluk, Kancheepuram

Dirtrict.

2. The proporal war placed before the SEAC in irj 3ii meering held on 3o.ll.2Ot2

and SEAC prer(ribed ToR for the prepararion of EtA repon. The pp furnirhed

EIA report vide their letter dt. 21.06.20t3. Subtequently the proporalwar placed
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before the SEAC in itr 43d SEAC meeting held on 29.08.2013 and 30.08.2013.

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of EC to SEIAA after

obtaining and conriderinS certain details. The PP furnirhed reply for the detailt

souSht by SEAC vide T/O letter dt. 19.09.2013.

3. Due to violationr observed under EIA Notification. 2006, the PP war requerted

to furnirh apoloSy letter. The PP furnirhed the rame and it war forwarded to the

6ovt. for taking credible action aSainst violation. TN Govt. hat forwarded the

commitment letter to TNPCB to initiate credible action aSainrt the proponent

under section 19 of EP act 1985. TNPCB has filed a criminal cate aSaintt the

proponent in the judicial maSirtrate court ChenSalpattu. TNPCB (vide letter dt.

14.02.2014) har furnithed a li( of project proponentt againtt whom <riminal

case wai filed in the respective Diltrict Judicial Magittrate Court and conttrued

a, credible action taken aSainrt the violation of EIA Notification 2006.

4. Meanwhile the Government (vide letter dt. 12.03.2014) rtated that action

initiated by TNPCB may be co4strued at "Credible action" and the State Level

Environment lmpact At!e$ment Authority can further procett the pendinS cate

of violation.

5. The rubiect wat ditcu$ed in the 102tu meetinS of the Authority meetinS held on

14.3.2014 and the Authority agreed with the viewr of 6ovt. TN and decided to

procett the pendinS filet due to violation.

5. Subrequently the propotal wat placed in the lo9'h meetin8 of SEIAA held on

1A.06.2014 (ltem No. 109-18) and sEIAA decided to ittue EC to the proiect

Jubject to utualtermt and conditiont.

7. The NGT, SZ stayed the MoEF, Gol O.M. dt. 12.12.2014 involving the procedure

for violation on 21.05.2014. The draft EC put up was kept lie over till stay

vacated and a letter dated lo.l2.20'14 wat addrerled to the PP in thit regard.

8. Meanwhile 5EIAA vide letter dated 19,06.2017 informed the PP to apply to

MoEF&CC for the reaJon ttated therein. Subtequently. quotinS the MoEF&CC

Notification dated 08.03.2018 reSardinS catet of violation and O. Ms dated
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15.03.2018 and 16.03.2018, a letter dated 17.O3.2018 wat addressed to the PP

to apply to SEIAA for ToR (violation cateSory).

9. PP har applied reeking ToR. (under violation cateSory) through PARIVESH vide

online no. SIA/rN/NCPa5399/2O18 dated 13.04.2018 and the same found to

be pending.

Ar the file wal pending for lon8, the subject wat taken up lor ditcussion in thiJ 434th

meetinS of 
'EAC 

held on 22.12.2023. Based on the documentt furnished by the PP and

the recordr available in the file, the SEAC decided to recommend forthe Srant ofTerms

of Refercnce ffoR) under violation cateSory rubject to the following ToRs, in addition

to the rtandard termt of reference for EIA study for Townrhip and Area DeveloPment

Projectr and the EIA/EMP report alonS with assessment of ecological damage,

remediation plan and natural and community retource auSmentation plan and it shall

be prepared ar an independent chapter by the accredited contultants which Jhollld be

submitted within one l€ar from the date of irrue of ToR:

L The PP rhallfurniih the drone video of the entire project tite.

2 The PP shall furnirh all the land documents pertaininS to the S.F. Nor of the

proiect along with the EIA report.

3. Enumerate the complete detailt of exining and propoted buildings iuch at built-

up area of each building.

4 Necessary rupportinS document, including land documentt, approval from

Competent Authority for rupply of fresh water, fir't and latett valid content5 of

TNPCB for the exininS operation shall be furnished.

5. The proponent shEll submlt the Certlffed Compllance Report obtalned ftom

TNPCB for the exirting adivity.

6. Detalls of lltlgatlonr, lf any pending againrt the prorect shall be fumlshed along

with rupporting doq.lmentr,

7. The project proponent har to furnirh Report of Analysir (ROA) obtained from

TNPCB laboratory for the water rampler collected by TNPCB.

8. The project proponent har to furnirh Ambient Air Quality & stack survey report

cond by TNPCB
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9. The proponent ,hall furnirh the detailed rewage treatment technology available

and furnirh the deriBn detaik of the 5TP treatment tyrtem. Adequacy report for

ETP &JTP for the proposed pro.iect obtained from any reputed Government

inrtitution such ar llT, Anna University, NIT shall be furnirhed.

lO Land ure clasrification rhall be obtained from the DTCP for the Survey Numbert

of thir project. Further, the project proponent thall submit the planninS

permir5ion obtained from the DTCP. if any.

Il, The proponent rhall conduct the EIA (udy and tubmit the EIA report for the

entire campui alonS with layout and nece5sary documents tuch at "A" regitter,

village map and FMB sketch thall be furnished.

12.The proponent rhall en5ure the exirtinS development meett Sreen building

normr and thall obtain a minimum of IGBC Gold rankinS.

13,The proponent to conttruct a pond of appropriate tize in the earmarked OSR

land in consultation with the local body. The pond thould be modelled like

a temple tank with parapet wall5. stept. etc. The pond is meant to play three

hydraulic rolet, namely (l) as a ttoraSe. which acted aJ inlurance againtt low

rainfall periods and alto recharget Sroundwater in the rurrounding area' (2)

ar a flood control meaJure, preventinS toil erorion and wattaSe of runoff

watert during the period of heavy rainfall. and (3) at a device which was

crucial to the overall eco-syttem.

I4.The treated/untreated 5ewa8e water thall not be let'out from the unit

premite5 accordingly revised water balan.e thall be incorporated.

l5.Ar per 6.0. MJ. No. 142 approval from Central Ground Water Authority

thall be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnith the copy of the same'

if applicable.

16Commitment letter from competent authority for JuPPly of water shall be

furnished.

lTDetailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural dilatter/untoward

accidentt thall be tubmitted.
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18.The rpace allotment for solid wa(e ditposal and 5ewa8e treatment & Srey

water treatment plant thall be furniJhed.

19. Detaik of the Solid waste manaSement plan shall be Pre Pared at Per tolid

warte management Rulet,2016 and thall be furnithed.

2o.DetailJ of the E-waste manaSement plan shall be prePared a5 per E-watte

Management Rules,20l5 and thall be furnished.

A. Details of the Rain water harve(ing tystem with cost estimation thould be

furni5hed.

22A detailed rtorm water management plan to drain out the storm water

enterinS the premirer during heavy raint period thall be prepared including

main drains and tub-draint in accordance with the contour levels of the

proposed project conridering the water bodier around the proPoted proiect

site & the rurrounding development. The ttorm water drain thall be detiSned

in accordance with the guidelines prescribed by the Minittry of Urban

Development.

23.The OSR area rhould not be included in the activity area and not be taken

in to account for the Breen belt area.

24.The layout plan rhall be furnirhed for the greenbelt area earmarked with GPS

co- ordinates by the project proponent on the periphery of the tite and the

rame shall be rubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The green belt width

rhould be at leart 3m wide all along the boundaries of the project site. The

green belt area rhould not be leJs than l5o/oof the total land area of the

Proiect.

S.Cumulative impactr of the Project considering with other infrartructure

developments and industrial parks in the rurrounding environment within 5

km & lO km radius shall be furnirhed.

b.The proiect proponent ihall furni5h detailed bareline monitorinS data with

prediction parameters for modellinS for the ground water, emisiion, noiJe

and traffic.
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27.The proporal for utilization of at leatt 5oolo of Solar EnerSy thall be included

in the EIA/EMP report.

28Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-55,/2017-lA.llldated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent thall furnith the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitier aJ directed by SEAC in the CER and furnith the

lame.

Agenda No:434 - ll
(File No: 6401/2017)

Prcposed ConJtructlon of Reddential complex -Catcade at t.F.No. IOUB2, lgrl282'

lOlngA lO4l8ClA, lOl/8clB, lO4l8C2 & lO4l8C3 Okklyam Thoralpakkam VlllaSe

Jhollnganallur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dlttrict Tamil Nadu bry Wl. Ramanlyam Real

Ertater hd. Ltd.- For Envlronmental Clearance. (5|A/TNACP/647052OU dated

t5.o5.2Or7)

The propotal was earlier placed in the 341" meeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2022.

The PP wat abtent for the meetin8. Hence the tubiect wat defened to later date. The

details of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web

portal (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

1, The Proiect Proponent, M/t. Ramaniyam Real Ettate, Pvt. Ltd. hat apPlied

reekinS Environmental Clearance for the ProPoted Conttruction of ReJidential

complex -Carcade at 5.F.No. 1Ol/182, 1O4/2B2. lO1A9A.104/8C1A' lOl/8ClB.

1O4/8C2 & lO4,/8C3 Okkiyam Thoraipakkam VillaSe Sholinganallur Taluk'

Kancheepuram District Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conttruction Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006' at

amended.

3. The tubiect was earlier placed in the in the 93i meeting of SEAC held on

12.07.2017. The then SEAC hat recommended for the grant of EC to the proiect

subiect to compliance of conditiont ttated therein. The compliance ttatur of the

rame ir rtill awaited
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As the file was pending for long, the propotal war placed in thi5 434'h meeting of SEAC

held on 22.12.2023. T he proiect proponent wat abtent for the meetinS. SEAC decided

to defer the subiect to a later date directinS the proiect proponent to furnith the reaton

for not attendinS the meetinB.

Agenda No: 43+12

(Flle No: 842112021)

Propored expanilon of lwr. tRM lnstitute of Science & Technology (lnstitxe block &,

Hostel block of Artr and Sclence ColleSe & lnstitute of Auied Health Sclencet) at

S.F.Nos.t 241 n, 241 13 A, 241 l3B, 242n A, 242A8, 242nA, 242n8, 242t2C, 242t2D,

242/38, 24213C, 242148, 242/58, 242/5C, 242/5E, 242/5F,24216A, 3O8n0, 308n1,

308n4, 308n55, 3t3nc, 3t3l6A, 313/68, 313/6C, 313/6D, 313/6E, 3t3l6F, 313/{),

3t3l7B, 31318, 2343, 232/4A, 232148, 232/68, 23216C, 232/AA, 232188, 232/8C,

233, 3rcn28, 31O/12C, 31OA7, 3r0n8A' 310/188, 3r0n8C, 3lll1, 313/lA, 313^B,

3]3f2A, 3l3f2B, 313/3N 3BnB, 3l3l4(, 313/48 & 3l3l4c, in Aaiygudi Village &

lrungalurVillage, ManachanallurTaluk, Tlruchirapalll Dlrtrlct, Tamll Nadu by lff. sRM

lnstitute of Sden@ & Technology - For Environmental Clearance.

(sl AITN/M$noo64no21, Dated: 27.O2.2O21)

The proposal war placed for apprairal in thir 434'h meeting of SEAC held on

22.12.2023. The detailt of the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The proiect proponent, M/5. SRM lnstitute of Science & TechnoloSy has applied

for Environmental Clearance for the PropoJed expanrion of M/r. 5RM lnrtitute of

tcience & Technology (ln5tirute blockr &. Hortel blockr of Arts and tcience College

& lnrtitute of Allied Health Sciencer) at 5.F.Nos.: 241/2, 241/3A, 241/38,242/1A,

242/18, 242n4, 242/28, 242/2C, 242/2D, 242/38, 242/3C, 242/48, 242/58,

242/5C, 242/5E, 242/5F, 242/6A, 308,/10, 308,/lt. 308/14, 308/158, 313nC,

313/6A,313/58,313/6C,313/6D, 313/6E,313/6F, 313/6G,313/78,31)/8.232/3,

232/44, 232/48, 232/68, 232/6C, 232/8A,, 232/88, 232/8C, 233, 31OA2B,

31O/12C, 310/17. 3r0/r8A, 310/'188, 31OAAC, 311/1_ 313/1A, 313/18, 313/2A,
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313/28,313/3A,313/38, 313/4A,313/48 &.313/4C, in Aaiygudi Vi age & trungatur

VillaSe. Manachanallur Taluk, Tiruchirapalli Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "B" of ltem 8(a) ..Building &

Construction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, as amended.

3. Earlier. the proporal wa5 placed in the 37Oih SEAC meetin8 held on 25.04.2023,

The SEAC noted that the project proponent has not attended the meeting. Hence

the rubject war not taken up for discusJion and the proiect proponent rhall furnirh

the reason for hiJ abience.

4. The Mininry of Environment, Forestl and Climate Change vide notification

5.O.3252 (E), dated 22.12.2014 har exempted the projectr or activitie, including

indu(rial rhed, school, college, hostel for edu@tional instltution from obtaining

Prior Environmental Clearance under the provision of the EIA notification for the

Built-up area of >2OOOO 5q.m. and <1,50,000 rq.m under Schedule 8(a).

5. Ar per the Office Memorandum F.No.l9-2l2013-lA-lll dated 09.05.2015

reSarding clarification on applicability of Environment Clearance, the exemption

from obtaining prior environmental Clearance for the projects or activities which

are covering a builtup area up to 1.50.000 5q.m ir only for building5 of Educational

lnrtitutionr includinS Univerrities under the proviiionr of EIA Notification, 2006

tubject to turtainable Environmental Management. ln care of medical

universities/lnrtituter the component of Hospitalr will continue to require prior

environmental Clearance.

During the meetinS, the Committee noted that the proposal i5 exempted from obtaining

Environmental Clearance vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.N 0.8421/2021 datedt 25.06.2021

since the propored total built up area of 29,595.58 5q.m comes under the educational

institution activity. Hence, the Committee decided that the proporal may be closed and

recorded in accordance with the law.

Agenda No: 434 - 13

(File No: 5919/2016)

PropoJed Conrtruction of Reridential apartment by IWs. RIDA Estates h/t, Lld., at s.No

77/5C etc,, ot EEaltur Vlllage, Chengalpattu Taluk, Kacheepuram District, Tamilnadu -
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Category'82'- 8(a) Building &. Conttruction Proiectt - Envircnmental Clearsnce -
Regarding (SIA,TTN/NCP/59a83/2O16, Dated: 2l.lO.2Ol6)

The proporal is placed for appraisal in the 434rh meeting of SEAC held on 22 12.2023.

The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webtite

(pariverh.nic-in).

The SEAC noted the following:

The proponent. M/r. RIDA Estates Pvt. Ltd., hat applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed Construction of Residential apartment with built up area of 83959.16

5q.m at S. No: 77,/5C etc., of EgatturVillage, Chengalpattu Taluk, Ka(heepuram District,

Tamil Nadu on l5.l I.2016.

The proposal wa5 placed in the 92"d meeting of SEAC held on 11.07.20'17. The

proiect proponent hai not turned up for the meetinS. Hence the committee decided to

defer the proporal.

Even after a lapre of more than a year, the PP has not furnished the detailt called for.

As per the pro(edure laid down by the MoEF&CC. the proporal standr delirted as the

PP failed to furnish the detaik within the 90 day5.

However, the proposal wat taken up for con5ideration in the 434th SEAC meetinE held

on 22.12.2023 to provide another opportunity. During the meetinS, the Committee

found that neither the PP nor the EIA Coordinator had appeared. lt ir therefore clear

that PP hat no interegt in purtuing the propoial. Hence, the file may be cloted and

recorded. Simultaneourly. the SEIAA may ark the DEE, TNPCB concerned, to inspect

the raid rite and furnirh report whether the expanrion activity har been carried out and

whether there are any violations in thir regard.

Agenda No. 434 - 14

Flle No. 5990/2019

Proposed ravudu quarry leaie over an extent of 3.33.3 Ha in s.F,Nos. 45 (Pnftt,

Prclayambakkam ll Village 0eare in PWD Tank), Ponnerl Taluk Thiruvallur Diitrict,

Tamll Nadu by Thlru.S. Narendiran - Fo. Envircnmental Clearance.

(srA/rN/MlN/39363 t2O19, datedt 26.07 .2019)
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The proposal is placed in the 434,h meeting of SEAC held on 22.t2.2023. The detail, of
the proiect lurni5hed by the proponent are encloled a, Annexure.

The JEAC noted the follouring:

1. The Proponent, Thiru. S. Narendiran har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Javudu quarry lease over an extent of 3.33.3 Ha

in S.F.Nor. 445 (Paft), Prelayambakkam ll Village (lease in pWD Tank),

Ponneri Taluk, Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu for quarrying of 2ggg7 Cu.m

of ravudu for a depth up to depth of O.9m for a period of forty-five dayj.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l (a) ,,Minin8 of
Minerals Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3, Earlier this propoJal war placed in l58th SEAC meetinS held on 22.06.2020.

The proiect proponent did not turn up and hence SEAC decided to defer the

proposal.

4. Again. the propo5al wa5 again placed in 306h SEAC meeting held on

25.08.2022. The Project proponent war abJent for the meeting and the

conrultant requested for time. Hence, the Committee decided to defer the

proporal.

Even after a lap of l5 months. the PP has not furnirhed the detailJ called for. Ar per the

procedure laid down by the MoEF&CC. the propoial rtandi delisted as the PP failed to

furnish the detailr within the 90 daye.

However, the propoial war taken up for conrideration in the 434rh SEAC meeting held

on 22.12.2023 to provide another opportunity. During the meeting, the Committee

found that neither the PP nor the EIA Coordinator had appeared. lt is therefore clear

that PP hat no interert in pu[uing the proporal. Hence, the file may be closed and

recorded.

Agenda No: 434-15

(File No: 52792017)

Exirting Black Granlte Quarry lease wer an extent of49.75.0 Ha at S.F.No. 1230(P) of
Kodakkal Village, Walarah Taluk, Vellorc Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWJ. Tamil Nadu

Mlnerak Limited - For Terms of Reference under Violation category,
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(stvrN/MrN/I8431/2017, Dated: 03.02.2O17)

The proporal was placed for appraital in thit 434'h meetinS of SEAC held on

22.12.2023. f he details of the proiect furnithed by the proPonent are Siven in the

webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proponent M/r. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited has filed a proporal for

obtaininS Terms of Reference under violation cateSory to carry out EIA (udy

for ExistinS Black Granite Quarry leare over an extent of 49.75.0 Ha at S.F.No.

1230(P) of Kodakkal Village, Walajah Taluk, Vellore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

mineral5" of the rchedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005.

3. Earlier, the proposal wa5 placed for appraisal in the 34ln meeting of SEAC

held o^29.12-2022. During the meetinS the PP hat not turned up. Therefore,

SEAC decided to defer the proporal and the proiect proponent it directed to

furnirh the rearon for not attending the meeting. After receipt of the reply from

the proiect proponent, the proporal may be placed in the sEAC meeting.

During the meetin8, the Project Proponent hal requested for withdrawal of the

propoial. Hence, the Committee decided to accept the withdrawal request of the PP

and SEIAA may accordintly take necesJary action ln accordance wlth the proceduret a,

laid in the law.

Agenda No: 434 - 16

(File No.93152@2)

Propored conrtruction of "Central Square.Multimodal lnteSration and Development at

Central ttation area" at T.S.No.4O , 41, 42, 4311, $n, 43/5,126914, 1271fi,l27ln

Block No.7, 28 & 29, Ward No:59, EVR Periyarralai, Vepery Village, Poonamalle Hlgh

Road, Chennai, Tamil Nadu by M/r. Chennai Metro Rail Limited - For Environmental

Clearance (tlA,/TN/lNFNA2/4O1427 nO22 dated 3O.O9.2022)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in the 434rh MeetinS of SEAC held on

22.12.2023. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite(pariverh.ni(.in)
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The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Ll,/r, Chennal Metro Rail Limlted has applied for
Environmental Clearan@ for the proposed construction of ..Central 

Square_

Multimodal lntegration and Development at Central Station area'. at

7.S.No.4O/1, 41, 42, 43A, 43/2, 4Z/5, 1269/4,1271/1. 1271/2 Bto.k No.7. 28 &

29, Ward No:59, EVR Periyarsalai, Vepery Village, poonama e High Road,

Chennai. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem 8(a) ..Building &

Construction Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Total PIot area of the proporal ir 14280 sq.m & buitt-up area i, 86,668.35 Sq.m.

4.The proponent has obrained CRZ Clearance vide F.No.l l-4612020-lA-lll

dated.l9.l 1.2020 From MoEF&CC.

5. Earlier, the proporal war placed in the 329,h SEAC meering held o^ 16-11.2022.

During the meeting. neither the proponent nor the con5ultant war prerent for

attending the meeting, and hence SEAC after dkcurrions, decided to defer the

proposal.

5. Now. the proporal ir again placed in thir 434,h meeting.

Neither the proponent nor the conlultant turned up for attending the meeting. The

Committee, after discurrions. decided that 
'EIAA 

may addresr Managing Director,

CMRL, Chennai regarding hir/her willingnesr to purJue/proceed with the pending

proposal (File.No.93i5).

Agenda Nor 43417

(File No: 858/2013)

Proposed conrtruction of group houjing projed comprlJing of reridential flats at

S.F.No. 14511, U5n, & UBn5 of Kilambakkam Vtllage, Chengalpet Taluh

Kanchipuram Dinrlct, Tamll Nadu by Ws, Ganapathi Leather Products Prlvate Limited

- For Environmental Clearance.

Bared on the High Court order, earlier the propo5al was placed in 3lOrh JEAC Meeting

held on 14.O9.2022.

The SEAC noted the following:
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l. The Proiect Proponent, M/s. Ganapathi Leather Productr Private Limited hat

applied for Environmental clearance for the Propored construction of Sroup

houring project compriring of reridential flats at 5.F.No. 145,4, 145/2, &,148/15

of Kilambakkam VillaSe, Chengalpet Taluk. Kanchipuram DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conttruction Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The committee noted that Project proponent wal absent for the meetinS. The PP rhall

furnirh the rearon for same.

Now the proporal was placed in 434'h MeetinS of SEAC held on 22.12.2023. Neither

the PP nor the EIA Co-ordinator har attended the meetinS. The SEAC examined the

details available in the file and noted that the PP har applied the application through

offline only. The PP was requerted to apply through online and to furnish the reason

for hir absence vide thir office Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.858/2023 dated 02.05.2023. The

PP has not rhown any interert; not replied to letter and repeatedly not attended the

meetin8s. Hence the Committee decided the file may be closed in accordance with the

law.

Agenda No: 434-18

(File Not 7776nO2O)

Proposed ManufacturinS of M5 Billetr And TMT Rodr at S.F. NoJ.478 n,478n,478i3,
47Al4A, 479n, 479nA, 48OA &. 4AOn ot Varappatti VlllaSe, Sulur Taluk Cotmbatorc

District, Tamil Nadu by Iw'. Meenakrhi Steel Re Rollerr. For Envlronmental Clearance.

(aA/rN4NDt728l52O2o U. O2.O3.2022)

Earlier the proporal was placed in 320'h SEAC MeetinS held on 13.10.2022. The detailt

of the minuter are available in the webrite (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. M/i, Meenakshi Steel Re Rollerr has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored For Manufacturing of MS Billetr And

TMT Rodr at S.F.Nos. 478fi, 478/2, 478/3, 478/4A, 479/1, 429/2A, 4AO/1 &.

480/2 of Varappatti Village, 5ulur Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.
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2. The proiect/activity i, covered under CateSo.y "81" of ltem 3(a) "Metallurgical

Industries (Ferrous & Non - Ferrous)" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3.ToR irrued Letter No. SEIAA-TN,/F.No.7775(3a)AoR-833/2020 Dated:

08.o2.2021.

4. Public Hearing conducted on Dated 23.11.2021.

The proposalwar placed in 5656 authority meeting held on 31.10.2022.

The authority noted that this propoJal was placed for appraisal in 32oth meeting of

SEAC held on 13.10.2022 and SEAC decided that.

l. PP shbll increase the area of tree plantinS by including area earmarked for future

expansion but now left vacant.

2. The PP shall furnish the exact distance of the proiect location from CEPI area and

shall discus5 the applicability of CEPI area.

3. ThePPrhall furnirh commitment letter from the local body for supply of water.

4. The PP ihall revire the product details.

5. The PP rhall furnish detailed explanation on Air Pollution control meatures to

be inrtalled.

6. The PP rhall revise EMP and CER.

7. The PP shall submit an affidavit for executing activities like impartinS 5kill

development traininS to the nearby village people and employinS them in the

plant (75olo of employeet employed rhould be of from local population), as

commilled during public hearinE.

8. The PP shall explore the postibilitier of producing 5oo/o of its total enerSy

conrumption throuSh renewable enerSy like tolar.

9. The PP rhall revire material balance.

10. The PP ghall furnish details on 5orting of rcrap, mechanitm used. details on reiect

etc..

11. The PP rhall explore the poJsibilitiet of latett technolo8y, hood arrangement etc.

to reduce Air pollution,

12. The PP rhall explore the postibility of usinS 8ar-based fuel instead 9f dietel for
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DG ret,

ln view of the above, the Authority decided that the PP rhall rubmit,

1. What are the breakthrough technologier to make it a low carbon industrial

effort.

2. Strategies to reduce GHG emirrions and Co, foot print.

3. Technologiet deployed to make it energy efficient indurtry.

4. Material efflciency rtandardr.

5. Contributory to circular economy.

Subtequently, the proposal war placed in the 5l9ii Authority meetlnt held on

Dated:18.05.2O23.

The Authority noted that the PP har requerted to withdraw hi5 file nating that "due to

market iituation, we are not implementing our propored project".

After detailed dircurrion, the Authority decided that the flle shall be rent to SEAC to

obtain opinion and recommendation for the withdraw request from PP.

The proporal wa5 aSain placed in the 4O+,h SEAC Meeting held on 25.08.2023. The

SEAC noted that the project proponent har not attended the meeting, Hence the rubject

war not taken up for dircussion and the project proponent rhall furnirh the reason for

hit abSence.

Now the proposal waj placed in 434h Meeting of SEAC held o\ 22.12.2023. The

Committee noted that the PP war directed to furnish reply to ADS for which the PP has

not furnirhed the details called Ior. The Committee al50 noted that lrom the documentt

that the plant is an integrated rteel mill involving not only the melting plant but also a

procesring unit, it is therefore clear that the industry may be functioning without prior

EC. Hence SEIAA may write a letter to M5, TNPCB to depute any Engineer to inspe<t

the unit and rend a report to SEIAA and initiate appropriate action againn the unit, if
the unit ir functioning without EC.

Agenda No: 434 - 19

(File No: 872512021)

Proposed Rough 5tone & Gravel quarry over an extent of 3.12.73 Ha located at S,F,

No. f02l2A, lO2nB, rc2nc, rc2nD, rclfi, rc7n, rcgfiA,lo8rBt, 108/tC. tO8/lD,
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108/lD, 108/l E, lO8/2 A, rc8n82, rc8n83 & lO8/3 Velyanallur Village, Cheyyar TEluk

Tiruvannamalai DiJtrict by Tvl. NRM Sons Blue Metak - For Envlronmental Clearance,

(JlvIN/M1N224368/2021 dated:19.08.2021)

The proposal wai earlier pla(ed in the 351'' meetinS of SEAC held on O3.O2.2O23.

The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent. Tvl.NRM Sons Blue Metal5 hat applied seekinS

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry over

an extent of 3.12.73 Ha located at S.F. No. 1O2/2A,102/28, 1O2/2C,1O2/2D,

1O7/1, 1O7/2, 108/lA, 108/181, r08,/lC, 108/1D, lO8/lD, 108/lE, 108/2A,

108/282, rc8n83 & 108/3 Velyanallur Village, Cheyyar Taluk Tiruvannamalai

Di'trict,

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, at amended.

The Committee noted that the project proponent has not turned up for the meetinS.

Therefore, SEAC decided to defer the subject to a later date directing the project

proponent to furnith reaton for not attendinS the meetinS.

A5 the file war pending for long, the subiect was taken uP for ditcussion in this 434'h

meeting of SEAC l\eld on 22.12.2023. The EIA coordinator informed the Committee

that the PP has requetted for withdrawal of the propoJal. Hence the Committee

deferred the subiect to a later date facilitating SEIAA to decide on the withdrawal

requert made by the Project Proponent. The Authorlty may close and record the ,lle.

Agenda No: 434 - 20

(File No. 643712017)

Exirting minlng of naturally deposited rare mlneral (heavy mlneral) over an extent of

8.59.5 Ha at R.J. No. 434/2,435/3 (P'),436/3,437A & 437n pans of Vanagiri vlllage'

sirkazhiTaluk' NaSapattinam District, Tamil Nadu by by Ws' Yes Yes Mineralt for grant

of Termr of R€ference "Under Violation". (5lAlIN/MlN/221432018 Dated:

't5.03.2018)
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The proporal ir placed in the 434h meetinS of sEAC held on 2 2.12.2023. The &tailt
of the project fumirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS

l. The Project Proponent, M/5. Yer Yer Minerdk har applied for grant of Termr of

Reference "Under Violation' for the exirtinS mining of naturally deporited rare

mineral (heavy mineral) over an extent of 8.59.5 Ha at P,.S- No- 434/2, 435/3

(P), 436/3, 437/l &, 437/2 partr of vanaSiri Village, Sirkazhi Taluk,

Nagapattinam Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propo5ed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "8" - "Under

Violation- of ltem l(a) "Mining Projectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.

3. Earlier, the proporal was placed in thir 342d Meeting of 
'EAC 

held on

30.12.2022. Neither the proponent nor the EIA coordinator war present for the

apprairal. Hence, 
'EAC 

decided not to take up th€ proposal.

However, the proporal war taken up for consideration in the 434h SEAC meeting held

on 22.12.2023 to provide another opportunity. During the meeting. the Committee

found that neither the PP no. the EIA Coordinator had appeared.

However, ba€d on the data available in the office.ecord, SEAC noted the following

l. The Proponent had earlier obtained TermJ of R.eference from MoEF&CC vide

Letter F.No. ll-6712011-lA.lll dared,24.05.2012 for carryinS out the EtA Study

for EC under EIA & CRZ Notifications with two yea.r validity.

2. tubrequently, the proponent had applied for extenrion of validity of earlier

irrued Termr of Reference at MoEF&CC and it war placed in 149'h EAC Meeting

held on 24,h to 26,h June 2015 and validity of ToR war extended up to
20.04.2016 vide Letter F.No. ll-57,/201l-lA.lll dated 21.08.2015.

3. Subrequently. ToR was extended by MoEF&CC up to 30.09.2015 vide Letter

F.No. ll-671201lJA.lll dated 05.08.2015

4. Subsequently. the proporal war transferred f.om MoEF&CC to SEIAA-TN vide
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F.No. ll-5712011-lA.lll dated 22.12.2016.

5. Further. the proponent has not rubmitted the Public Hearing Minuter and Final

EIA Report till date.

It iJ therefore clear that PP har no interert in pu.ruing the proposal. Hence. SEIAA may

be requerted to

(i) write a letter to the Commitsioner. Geology &. Mining to examine

whether the mining activitiet are carried olrt in the aforeJaid leaje area

without prior EC & appropriate actions taken bated on the findin8s may

be reported within a period of 30 dayt from the date of receipt of the

letter.

Agenda No: 434 - 2l

(File No. 6738 /2019)

ExirtinS Umenone QuEny over an extent of 7O,Ol ha at 5.F. Noz 39,4O/2,4lA,4l/2,

42, 43, 4, 45, 6, 47 , 270, 272, 213, 274, 275, 276, 277, 278 an,d 2U ot

Periyanagalur Village, Ariyalur Taluk, Ariyalur Unrict, Tamil Nadu bY by lwt. Dalmia

Cement (Bharat) llmited for &ant of TemJ of Reference 'Under Violation'.

(slA/nvMlN/29379l2or8 Dared: O4.10.2018)

The proporal ir pla<ed in the 4346 meeting of SEAC held on 22.12.2023. The detailt

of the project fumirhed by the proponent a.e available in the webjite (Parivejh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the followinS
'1. The Project Proponent, M/t. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Limited ha, applied for

grant ofTermt of Reference "Under Violation" for the exining Lirnettone Quarry

over an extent of 70.01 ha at s.F. Not 19. 40/2, 41/1, 41/2. 42, 43, 44, 45' 46.

47,27O,272. 273. 274, 275, 276,277,278 and 284 of Periyanagalur Village'

Ariyalur Taluk, Ariyalur DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "B'- "Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "MininB Projecti' ofthe S(hedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.
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3. Earlier, thir proporalwar placed in l58th SEAC Meeting held on 05.08.2020. The

proponent has not turned up for the apprairal meeting. Hence the SEAC decided

to defer the proporal.

4. A8ain, the proporal war placed in l9li sEAC Meeting held on 30.12.2020. The

proponent har not iurned up for the appraiJal meeting. Hence the SEAC decided

to defer the proposal.

5. The proposal was again placed in the 342^d SEAC Meeting held on 30.12.2022.

Neither the proponent nor the EIA coordinator war prejent for the apprairal.

Hence, SEAC decided not to take up the propolal.

Now. the proporal ir again placed in the 434,h meeting of SEAC held on 22.12.2023.

Neither the proponent nor the EIA Coordinator war prerenl for the meeting.

Hence, the subject war not taken up for appraisal and it har been deferred to a

later date.

Atenda No: 434 - 22

(Ftle No.9245t2O22)

Propored Earth quarry lear€ ov€r an extent of 3.34.0 Ha at 
',F.NoJ. 

lc,zt4E,lO2tK.,

rw4D, to 2t2, rca4s, to2n(p), rc2np).1o3l2 B (p), to3n (p), I o3n[, rc3n, rc3A,

l@/l and, lff)fz ln ThandsvBnkulam Vlllate, ,lrkazhi Taluk Nagapattinam District,

Tamil Nadu by Thlru. J. Slvakumar - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(srA/IN/MlN/260302nO22 dated 27.O3.2022)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in the 434,h Meeting of SEAC held on

22.12.2023. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

L The proiect proponent. Thlru. J. Slvakumar har applied for Environmental

Clearance for Propored Earth quarry Leare over an extent of 3,34.0 Ha at

s.F.No. 1O2/4E,1o2/4c.1o2/4D,10 2/2,1o2/4B. to2/1(p), 1O2/3(p), 1O3/28(p),

1O3/1(P), 1O3/2A, 103/3, 103/4, 109/1 and 109/2 in Thandavankutam ViltaSe,

Jirkazhi Taluk. Nagapattinam District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ,,82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
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Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier, the proporal was placed in the 3Oli SEAC meetinS held on 06.08.2022.

During the meetinS, neither the project proponent nor the contultant war

present and hence the SEAC decided to defer the propotal.

4. Now, the proposal ir aSain placed in thir 434th SEAC meeting.

5. The Committee noted that the propored project area fallr under'Nanjai Land'.

6. Further, from the KML file. it ir arcertained that aSricultural activity it being

carried out JllrroundinS the project area.

During the meetinS, the EIA Co-ordinator rtated that the proponent wantg to withdraw

the application. The Committee, after deliberationi, decided that the PP Jhall tubmit

the request letter throuSh proper channel in accordance with the law for takinS a

decirion. Hence the Committee has decided to defer the proposal to a later date.

Agenda No: 43,1- 23

(File No: 90572022)

Propored Rough stone & gravel quarry leale over an extent of 4.46.0Ha In S'F' Not.

856, 857 & 861/6A(P) Nathlkudl Village, Vembakottal Talulq VirudhunaSar Disttid

Tamll Nadu by Thiru R. Vlthnu Prasadh- For Termt of Refercnce.

(sh,/rN/MlN//232l/2022 Dt: Ol.O3.2O22l

Earlier the propotal war placed in 274'h SEAC meetin8 held on 19.5.2022. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the website (Pariveth.nic in).

The SEAC noted the followlngr

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru R. Vithnu Prasadh hat applied for Terms for

Reference for the proposed Rough stone quarry leaJe over an extent of 4 46.oHa

in S.F. Nor. A56, 857 6,.861/5A(P) Nathikudi Village, Vembakottai Taluk.

Virudhunagar District Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "B1" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005.

Baied on the prerentation made by the Proponent and the documentl furnished. SEAC

noted that ar per G.O Ms No. l4 E&F (FR.5) Dt. 8.2.2021 Tamil Nadu, the C'overnment

har. by merging Srivilliputhur Grizzled Squirrel Wild Life Sanctuary & Megamalai Id
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Life Sanctuary and adding rome additional area5, formed "Srivilliputhu Megamalai Tiger

Reserve' under \vild Life (P) Act 1972. The SEAC decided that the PP rhall furnirh a

letter from DFO/Deputy Director/Wlw concerned indicating the rhortert dirtance from

the propored rite to "Srivilliputhu Megamalai Tiger Relerve.

Further, SEAC noted that a fire cracker unit i, localed at a distance of 65m from the

project site, hence the PP rhall obtain and rubmit a NOC from the Joint Chief Controller

of Exploriver, Petroleum and Exploriver Jafety Oryaniration (PESO), FRDC Complex,

Sivakati, VirudhunaSar Dirtrict.

The proporal waj ataln plac€d in 345s SEAC m€6lnt held on lO.Ol.2O23. The

Committee noted that the PP hal not turned up during the meeting, hence SEAC

decided to defer the proporal and called for explanation for not attending the

meeting.

Now the propor€l was placed ln 434,h Meetlng of SEAC held on 22.12.2023. Even after

a lapre of l8 monthr. the PP ha5 not furnirhed the detaik called for. Ar per the procedure

laid down by the MoEF&CC. the proporal ,tandr delirted as the PP failed to furnirh the

details within the 90 dayr.

However, the proporal wa5 taken up for conrideration in the 434rh meeting of SEAC

held on 22.12.2023 to provide another opportunity. During the meeting, the

Committee found that neither the PP nor the EIA Coordinator had appeared. lt it
therefore clear that PP har no intereit in purruinS the proporal. Hence, the file may be

clored and recorded.

Agenda No: 43+24

(File No: 9093/2022)

Propored Rough ftone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.50,0 Ha at 
'.F.Nos.299, 30O & 3Ol of lGelavallanadu Villate. trivaikundam Taluh Thoothukudl Dirtrid,

Tamil Nadu bV TVLV,V.Mlneruk - for Environmental Clearan@.

(sl Alf N / MIN n6G42t2O22, D atedt 16.03.2022)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 434'h meeting of SEAC held on

22.12.2023. fhe detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (parive!h.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the follo\^rlnt,

1. The Proiect Proponent. TVL.V.V.MineraL har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent

of4.50.0 Ha at S.F.Nor. 299,300 & 301 of Keelavallanadu Village, Srivaikundam

Taluk, Thooth'rkudi Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation,2006.

3. Earlier, the proporal wal placed in the 283d MeetinS of SEAC held on

09.06.2022. The SEAC noted that the project proponent har not attended the

meeting. Hence the tubject wai not taken up for dircussion and the project

proponent rhall furnirh the rearon for hi, abrence.

The Project Proponent vide letter dated 21.12.2023 har requerted the Committee to

take their proporal in the enruing meeting, lince. the proponent war not able to attend

the meetinS due to heavy rain & flood. Hence, the subject war not taken up for

dircurrion and the Committee decided to defer the proposal to a later date.

Agenda No: 434 - 25

(Flle No: 724212019)

Prcpored expanslon of ReJldential Bulldlng 6t 5. No 5580/l(P), 1428/t &.3819 of
T.Nagar & Mylapore Village, Guindy & Mylapore Taluk, Chennat Dtndct by l\,,t"/r. Tamil

Nadu Urban Habltat Development Board (formerly kno\ rn as lW! Tamil Nadu Slum

Clearanc€ BoardF For Envhonmental Clearance. (tlVfN/MlSA22542t2Ol9, Dstdt
26.1O.2019)

The propoJal is placed in the 434'h meeting of SEAC held on 22.12.2023. fhe
proiect proponent Save detailed prerentation. The detaik ofthe proiect fumirhed by

the proponent are Siven in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rrlngl

L The project proponent. M/r. Tamil Nadrl Slum Clearance Board has applied

for Environmental Clearance for the proposed ExpanJion of Reridential

BuildinS at s.No 5580/l(P), A2A/1 & 3819 of T.Nagar & Mylapore Village,

6uindy ylapore Taluk, Chennai Dinrict
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2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building

and Conrtruction Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

3. The proporal consirts Phase -l Block - I & 2 - t+9 floorr, one office building

with built-up area- I72OO 5q.m.

4 The proporal conrirtr Phare - 2 & 3 - 5+9 floorr each - with built-up area-

44349 Sq.m

5. The Total Plot area ir 21594 sq.m with total built up are - 61,549 sq.m.

6, As per G.O (Mr) No. 103 Houring & Urban development Dept Dt. 1.09.2021

the name ofthe proponent chan8ed from M/s Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board

to M/r. Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board.

Z Earlier, thit proposal was placed before l48rh 
'EAC 

meeting held on 13.3.2020

and 2O3d respectively, DurinS 2O3d SEAC meeting, the committee instructed

the project proponent to furnish the followinS detailr:

1) The Proponent rhallfurnish the approval from CMWSSB for rupply of 539

KLD of freJh water for the proposed proiect.

2) lt war propored to utilize the treated water from 
'TP 

of 262 KLD and 202

KLD from 6rey water treatment plant, a total of 463 KLD for Avenue

Plantation. A detail of committee shall be obtained from the competent

Authority for utilizinS the treated water of 463 KLD for Avenue Plantation

shall be furnished.

3) The proiect is at clo5e proximity to Mambalam tank bund canal at lO m

and Adayar River located at l.05km. Hence, the Proponent 5hall furni5h the

detaik on the design of the Storm water Management plan and Flood

ManaSement plan considering the 2015 flood with a clear layout plan.

4) lt ir noted that they have not obtained the CMDA approval fortheexirting

building (Phase-l).The proponent ir inrtructed to obtain the permi55ion

from the CMDA for the exirting project.

, A detailed rtorm water drainage plan with layout rhall be furni5hed to

drain out fhe storm water coming from the uprtream ride without any

hindrance by derigning the (orm water drainage arrangement includin8
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the main drain5 and rub-drainr to avoid the future flood inundation in the

proiect site.

6) The project proponent rhall provide Community Hall, Children's play-

ground a5 per the norms for the public usage,

The PP ha5 furnirhed rhe raid details vide Lefter Dated 24.03.2022. The propo5at wa,

once aSain placed in 257'h SEAC held on 25.03.2022. Bared on the presentation made

and documents furniihed by the project proponent, sEAC decided to recommend the

poporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance subiect to the following rpecific

conditions, in addition to normal condition5 stipulated by MOEF & CC:

l. The proponent rhall obtain fresh water Jupply commitment letter and dirposal

of excerr treated sewage from CMWSSB before obtaining CTO

2. The project proponent rhall let-out the generated Sewage through CMWSSB

5ewer line.

3. The project proponent shall provide 6rey water treatment plant and fieated

water rhall be utilized for flurhing and green belt propoled. The excess grey

water Jhall be let in to CMWJSB 5ewer line.

4, The proponent shall provide adequate organic waste diJporal facility ruch as

organic wa5te conveTtor warte within project rite aJ committed and non-

BiodeSradable waste to authorized recyclerr ar committed.

5. The height of the stacki of DG ret5 5hall be provided as per the CPCB normr.

6. The project proponent rhall submit rtructural rtability certificate from reputed

in(itutions like llT, Anna University etc. To TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

7. The proponent 5hall make proper arrangementi for the utilization of the treated

water from the proposed site for Toilet flurhing, 6reen belt development &

OSR and no treated water be let out of the premire.

8. The rludge generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant rhall be collected and

de-watered urinS filter presr and the same rhall be utilized ar manure for green

belt development after comportinS.

9. The proponent rhall provide the reparate wall between the STP and OSR area

as per the layout furnished and committed
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10. The proponent rhall made compeniatory plantation as per l:10 ratio, which are

affected during execution of the project.

ll. The pu.pore of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emirrioni, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aestheticl. A wide range of indigenous plant lpeciet

rhould be planted ar given in the Eppendlx, in conrultation with the DFO. State

Agriculture University and local r(hool/college authoritier. The plant rpeciet

with dense/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choJen. Specier of

rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner

12. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagl should be planted in proper erpacement ar per the advice of local

forett authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinateg all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in behreen blocks

in an organized manner

13. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harvelting rump of adequate capacity

for collectinS the runoff from rooftopJ. paved and unpaved roadr a5

committed.

14. The project proponent Jhall allot necerrary area for the collection of E waste

and rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management Rules 2016. ar amended for

diiposal of the E warte generation within the premire.

15. The proiect proponent rhall obtain the necetrary authorization from TNPCB

and nrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Waster (Management and

Tranrboundary Movement) Ruler. 2016. ar amended for the generation of
Hazardour warte within the premiles.

15. No waste of any type to be dirpored off in any other way other than the

approved one.

l7,AIl the mitiSation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noise, Solid walte dirposal,
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treatment & dirpoJal etc., lhall be followed nrictly.

l8.The project proponent rhall furni5h commitment for port-COVID health

management for construction workerr ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guideliner ar committed for during SEAC meeting.

19. The project proponent rhall provide a medical facility, porribly with a medical

offlcer in the proiect Jite for continuour monitoring the health of connruction

workeri durinS COVID and Port - COVID period.

2O.The proiect proponent rhall meaiure the criteria air pollutantr data (includinS

CO) due to traffic again before getting conrent to operate from TNPCB and

iubmit a copy ofthe rame to SEIAA.

2l.5olar enerSy rhould be at leart l0o/o of total energy utilization. Application of
golar energy thould be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear.

ttreet liShtinS etc.

22.That the Srant of thiJ E.C. is iJiued from the environmental anSle only, and doet

not abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligationt

prercribed under any other law or any other initrument in force. The role and

complete rerponsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

Iawr for the time-bein8 in force, rertr with the project proponent.

23.Ar per the MoEF&CC Offi(e Memorandum F.No. 22-55l2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent rhall include demolirhing plan &

itt mitiSation mearurer in the EMP and adhere the rame at committed.

24.Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort i, Rr. 50 lakh and the

amount 5hall be rpent for (l) conrtruction/renovation of Girk toilet with 24,
water facility, (2) inrtallation of incinerator in the Cirls toilet for safe ditpo5al

of ranitary napkinr (3) tree plantation Gee Appendix) and (4) Aiding tport

facility and providing rport equipmenti for the rtudentJ in Government 6irlt

Hr. Sec School in Thiyagaraya Nagar and Covt. Hr.sec School Nandanam in

conrultation with School/Department authorilies.
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ln view of the above, the proporal wal placed in the 50lrh SEIAA meeting held on

22.04.2021, Authority noted the following:

a) Mambalarn bund tank i5 located at a dirtance of 7 m from the project rite on

the wert iide runnin8 parallel to the project ride.

b) From the conceptual plan submitted by the Project Proponenf in paSe

No.55. The treated rewage lrom sTP and Wa5te Water from 6rey water

treatment plant will be reused for flurhing- 272 KLD. Gardening-ll KLD, OSR

-8 KLD and for Avenue plantation- 451 KLD. Whereal the proiect proponent

during pretentation in dide No.12 requert to permit TNUHUB to let out the

excesi treated water 463 KLD in the exirting Jewer line. However, the

proiect proponent har not rubmitted the revired water balance forthe excert

treated water 463 KLD in the exirtinS rewer line.

c) Location of the sewage treatment plant should be away from the Mambalam

bund tank and the rame shall be rhowh in the rite layout plan.

The Authority decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC to consider the following

and furnirh the recommendation/ remarkr:

a) The detail on point No.3 andinthe notingofSEAC in PointNol.g) may

be examined.

b) Point No.2 a) rtated above by sEAC, in addition to that detail of the

nallah and iB water carrying capacity etc may be obtained from the

project proponent and examined.

c) What action i, contemplated for making it a Jurtainable conrtruction

reducinS eneBy, reducing water and material required conJumption

includint developing it into a green building with reduced power

intenrity?

d) From the report, it war arcertained that kosasthaliyar river ir located at

a dirtance of 249m in the northern tite from the proposed 5ite. The

lmpact of the building on the Kora5thaliyar River may be examined.

e) The rtructural rolution provides for enouth ventilation and better

ygieneh
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f) Detail on the commercial activitie5 to underrtand the pollution a5pect5.

The propotal war aSain placed in the 342^d SEAC Meeting held on 30.'12.2022. The

proponent communicated through e-mail that they will be unable to attend the

rcheduled meetinS. Hence, the propo5al war not taken up for apprai5al.

Now, the proporal was placed in the 434rh meetinS of SEAC held on 22.12.2023.

The Project proponent stated that the proiect ha, been put on hold and hence 5EAC

decided to recommend to SEIAA to clore the file after informing the PP to apply

afresh ar and when they decide to revive the propotal.

Agenda No: 434 . 26

(Flle Nor 90542022)

ExlnlnS RoWh rtone quarry leale o\rer an extent of 4.&4.40 Ha in S.F. Nor. 855/1.

855n, 856n, 858Ar\ gsgn^., 85ABA, 859n. 859n, 8@n and 86o12 Tharuvai

VlllEge Pal8yamkottai Taluk l'lrunelvell Dlndct Tamil Nadu by Thlru A-

Jankaranarayanan @ Sankaran - For TermJ of R€fer€nce.

(SIA"/TN/MIN/69670I2O21 W: O2.O3.2022)

The propoial war earlier placed in 274rh SEAC meeting held on 19.5.2022. SEAC noted

that the proponent was abtent. The Committee, therefore, decided to defer the

proporal and called for the explanation for not attendinS the meetinS.

The proporal wal a8ain taken for appraital in the 345rh meeting of SEAC held on

10.01.2023. The Committee noted that the project proponent wat Sain abJent for the

meeting. SEAC decided to defer the tubject to a later date directin8 the proiect

proponent to furnish the reaton for not attendinS the meetinS.

Ar the file wa, pending for IonS the lubiect wai taken up for discussion in thil 434'h

meeting of SEAC held on 22.12.2023.The Committee noted that the PP hat not turned

up aSain for thir meetin8 too.

From the documents furnished by the PP and the GooSle ima8e, the SEAC hat noted

that the mininS operations were carried unsyltematically and unscientifically with not

following the provirionr of the MMDR Act. TNMMCR 1959, MineJ A<t, 1952 and the

MMR I96I.
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Hence the 
'EAC 

decided to requert the SEIAA may addrerr the Commirrioner,

Geology & Mining (i) to furnirh the quantity of mineral mined from the mine leare area

after 15.01.2016 and whether any Penalty har been levied againrt the proponent by

Geology & Mining Department for the violationr committed and (ii) to rubmit a

comprehensive repon on the current ttatur of quarry after having carried out the field

invertigation by the concerned DD,/AD (Mine, within a period 30 dayr from the date

of receipt of the letter.

Atends No: 434 - 27

(File No.697O2Ol9)

Propor€d Routh rtone & gravel qusrry leare area over an extent of 3.79.5 Ha at

J.F.Noi. U7l5, 17716, V7n & 178A of Mann6rkottEl Vlllage, Vlrudhunagar Taluk

Virudhunagar Dlnrlct, Tamll Nadu by Thiru. E. Marlappan - For Environmental

Clearance. (SlA./TN/MlNB8562nOl9, Datedl5.07.2Ol9)

The propoial war placed for appraiial in the 434'h Meeting of SEAC held on

22-12.2023. The details of the pro.iect furni5hed by the proponent are Siven in the

web5ite(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The project proponent, Thlru.E.Mariappan hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough stone & gravel quarry leare area over an

extent of 3.79.5 Ha at S.F.No. 177/5, 177/6,177/7 &.178/1 of Mannarkottai

VillaSe, Virudhunagar Taluk. VirudhunaSar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "8" of lrem l(a) "MininS of

Minerak Projectr" of the ichedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the proporal war placed in l36rh meetinS of sEAC held on 20.09,2019.

Bared on the prerentation and detaik furnished by the project proponent, the

SEAC decided that the project proponent har to furnirh the following detaik:

i) lt was noted in the Google image that mining activity was already been

carried out in the leared area. lt ir requerted to furnirh the following

detaik:

a) What war the period of operation and rtoppaSe of the earlier mine5l
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b) Quantity of mineralr mined out

c) Depth of mininS

d) Name of the perron already mined in the leares area

ii) The detail of fugitive emi5rion5 should be modelled and mitigation

meaturet Jhall be furnirhed.

4. The proporal ir then placed in l44rh SEAC meeting held 17.O2.2O2O.

On tubmission of the above details, SEAC decided to make an on-the-rpot

intpection to assers the prerent rtatur of the project by the rub-committee

conrtituted by the 5EAC. The 5ub-Committee inrpected the rite on 01.02.2020.

The Sub-Committee held discurrionr with the proiect proponent and the

committee inrpected the proiect Jite and observed the following;

(i) lt war obrerved that the proposed ,ite war an exirting pit with a mined

out approximately upto a depth of 25m.

(ii) No fencinS arranSementr were provided around the periphery of the

mininS rite.

(iii) lt war noticed that a Jafety dirtance of 5Om wal rtipulated for the Odai

located at S.F.No. 17614 vide letter dated 23/02/2019 by Department of

6eology & Mining, Virudhuangar. Ho\^re\rer, there war no safety dlnance

tet.

(iv) There was no green belt developed by the proponent.

lntpection report by the Sub-Committee is rubmitted to the Chairman.

SEAC for the further courre of action regarding the proposal seeking

Environmental Clearance by Thiru.Mariappan. The project proponent has

not complied with mandatory measurei a, rtipulated above. Hence the

tub'committee decided not to recommend the project propotal for the

ijJuance of EC,

The lnrpection report of the rub-@mmittee war placed in the 144'h SEAC

meeting held on 17.O2.2O2O- After detailed delibe.ationJ, the SEAC

decided to defer the proposal for the next SEAC meeting.
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5. The proporal was placed before 
'EAC 

again in the l53rd SEAC meeting held on

04.06.2020, after the detail deliberation, the SEAC decided to get the followinS

detaik from AD Mine5, VirudunaSar Dirtrict,

DurinS inrpection of the ruEcommittee of sEAC, it war noticed that tafety

dirtance of 5Om wae nipulated for the Odai located at S.F no 17614 vide letter

dated 23/O2nO19 by Department of Geology and MininS, VirudhunaSar

However there wai no rafety dirtance left. Hence the SEAC har decided to

impore the Envlronmerfal compensation for carried out the mininS in the Jafety

dirtance of 5Om from Odai. ln thi5 regardt the SEIAA may request the AD minet

to furnish the quantity of mineral mined out from the taid tafety zone and value

of the same.

On receipt of the above detail from AD,Minel of the ViruthunaSar Dinrict. the

SEAC will decide further course of action on the propotal.

5. ln thir regard. Member se(retary, SEIAA vide k.No.5E|AA-TI{/F.697O2O19

dated, 11.09,2020 has requested the Deputy Director, Dept. of G&M,

Virudhunagar Dinrict to furnirh the above-mentioned detailt at indicated in l53d

SEAC meetinS, The reply from the Dept. of G&M it yet to be received.

T.subrequently, the proponent har rubmitted a withdrawal requett vide letter

dated.26.1O.2022, statinS as follow,i

" I have tubmitted application for Environmental Cleannce for E,Mariappan

Rough Stone & Gravel Quatry ovet a total extent of 3.79.5 Ha in t.F.No. 177/5,

177/5, 177,/7 & 178/l Mannatkottai Village, Virudhunagar Taluk. Virudhunagar

Ditttict, Tamil Nadu. Now my health it not good due to age factor, am not

further going ahead on thit ptopotal and rcquett to withdraw my application ai

taid in above reference,

I requett the Member tecretary to kindly do the needful for allowing me to

withdraw the above refeted application lor ehvitonmental clearance for our

Prq:ect at the earliett".

8. This withdrawal requett of the proponent wat placed in thit 610rh meetinS of

authority held on 11.04.2023. The authority, after detailed deliberationr,
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decided that the SEAC rhall arjerr the ecological damage and impore

Environmental compenration for the mining carried out in the rafety dinan<e of
5Om from Odai.

Only after the al5errment of ecological damage and .ompletion of
Environmental Compenration. the withdrawal request can be conjidered.

9. ln view of the above. the proporat ir placed in thir 382^d meeting of SEAC held

on 09,06.2023. During the meeting, the proponent war abrent and hence the

SEAC decided to defer the proporal.

lO. Subrequently, the proporal war placed in the 632"d SETAA meeting. ln view of
the above factr. the Authority after detailed deliberationr, decided the following:

i) MS-5E|AA rhall write a reminder letter to AJsirtant Director/ Deputy

Director, Dept. of G&M, to furnirh detail5 ar requerted in the previou,

letter dated.l1.09.2020 within'15 days.

ii) MS-SEIAA rhall addrerr the Govt. to take credible action againrt the

proponent under Section l9 of the Environment (protection) Act, l9g6

for the violatione committed.

ll. Subrequently. a reminder letter dated.l4.O8.2o23 war rent to the AD,/DD of
6&.M Dept., Virudhunagar to furnish the detailr requerted.

12. No reply wal received from AD/DD of Dept. of G&M till date.

13. Further, a letter dated.l4.08.2023, was addresred to the Govt. requerting to take

action againrt the proponent against Section 19 of the Ep A.t, l9B5 for the

violations committed.

14. In view ofthe above. the proporal i5 again placed in thir 434,A SEAC meeting.

Hence the SEAC decided to requert the SEIAA may address the CommiJJioner, Geology

& MininS to furnish the quantity of mineral mined from the mine leare area after

15.01.2016 and to rubmit a comprehenrive report on the current rtatur of quarry after

havinS carried out the field invertigation by the concerned DD/AD (Mine, within a

period 30 dayr from the date of receipt of the letter.

The SEAC after dircurrions, decided that SEIAA may addre$ a letter to the Commirrioner

of Geology & MininS Department to get the detaik called for.
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Agenda No: 434 - 28

(Flle No.84332021)

PrcpoJed Routh Stone quarry lear€ area over an extent of 1.50.0 Ha (C-ovemment

[and) Et 
'.F.No.4ln 

Pan ('outh) of Kadaneri Mllage, Peraiyur TEluh Madural Dindct,

Tamll Nadu by Thlru, C. Mahararan - For ErwironrEntal Clearance.

(5IA/TN/M1N202582aO21, date& @.O3.2021)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in the 434'h Meeting of sEAC held on

22.12.2023. The detaili of the proiect furniihed by the proponent are given in the

website(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rrln8:

L The proiect proponent, Thiru,C.Mahararan, hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rough rtone quarry leate area over an extent of

1.50.0Ha, S.F.Nor. 4lll Part (south) of Kadaneri VillaSe, Peraiyur Taluk, Madurai

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ii cove.ed under CateSory "82" of ltem I(a) "MininS of

MineraL Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The propored land iJ Government Land. The lea5e period wat for 5 yeart from

01.O9.2017 to 31.O8.2O22.

4. Mining Plan war for a period of 5 years frctn 2017 lo 2022.

5. Earlier, the proporal war placed in the 2291h & 2971^ SEAC meetinS, held on

27.O5.2021 &21.O7.2022 reipectively. The PP war abrent for both the meetinSt

and hence the rub.iect war deferred.

5. Now, the proporal ir again placed in this 434rh SEAC meetinS.

DurinS the meeting, the proponent wa5 absent. Further, the Committee noted that the

leare expired on 31.08.2022 and even after a lap of 2 year9, there wat no

reprerentation from the proponent.

However, the proposal was taken up for consideration in the 434rh meeting of SEAC

held, on 22.12.2023 to provide another opportunity. Durin8 the meetinS. the

Committee found that the proponent did not appear for attendinS the meetinS. lt it
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therefore clear that PP har no interert in purruing the propoJal and no rubrirting leare

ir available. Hence, the file may be closed and recorded.

Agenda No: 43+29

(Flle No: 929612022)

Propored Routh ttone quarry lease over an extent of O.8O.O Ha at t.F.Nos. l5O (P) &

244 (P) of Palayam Vllloge, Ar@t Talulq Vellore Dinrict, Tamtl Nadu by

Thlru.G.MuruSanandam - For Envlronmental Clearance

(5IA/TN/MIN/275O1 3 t2O22, Dated: 03.06.2022)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 434th meeting of SEAC held on

22.12.2023.f he detailr of the proied furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webtite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo rinS:

I. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.G.Muruganandam har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of O,8O,O

Ha at 5.F.Nor. I50 (P) & 244 (P) of Palayam Village, Arcot Taluk, Vellore Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2.The proiect/a<tivity ir covered under Category "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier. the proporal war placed for apprairal in the 3O8h meeting of SEAC held

on 0l-09.2022. The project proponent il abrent for the appraiJal. Hence, SEAC

ha! decided to call for explanation of the PP for not attending the meeting,

DurinS the meeting. the Committee noted that the pro.iect proponent war abJent for

the meeting. Hence, the rubject wai not taken up for discurrion. Further, tEAC decided

that the proponent rhall furnirh the rearon for abrence.

Agenda No: 434. 3O

(Flle Nor 8326/2021)

Bdning Multicolored Granite quarry for o\rer an extent of 1.44.5Ha of Patta land in

S.F.Nor. ll55n, ll55/3(P) and 115615 of lrudhukottai VlllaSe, D€nk6nlkottEl Talulq

KrirhnaSlri Dinrlct, Tamil Nad, by Tvl. VaigEi GranlteF For TermJ of R.eferen@.

(5IA/TN/MIN/68257l202r, dlted 08.lO.2O2l)
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The proposal war earlier placed in the 337,h meeting of SEAC held on 13.12.2022. The

project proponent wa5 abrent for the meeting. SEAC decided to defer the rubject to a

later date directing the proiect proponent to furnish the rearon for not attending the

meeting.

Further, the proporal was taken up for conJideration in the 434'h meeting of SEAC held

on 22.12.2023 to provide another opportunity. During the meeting, the Committee

found that the proponent did not appear for attending the meeting, However, the EIA

Coordinator informed that the PP has no interert in pursuing the p.oporal and

requetted to withdraw the proporal since he wantr to rell the land.

Hence, the SEAC ha5 accepted the requert of withdrawal and decided that file may be

clored and recorded.

Agenda No: 434 - 3l

(File No: 633212023)

Exlrtfng llmestone mlne over an extent of 3.31.O HE at 5.F.No5. 12A1,1319,124A,21,"

28, 2C, 2D, 38, 3C, 4A, 48, 4C, 4D'54, 58 & 5C of Alanthurslysrkattalal Village,

Adyalur Talulq Arlyalur Dljtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. A. Moharned Feroz - For

Environmental Clearance under vlolation category. $lNTNlMlN/424228nO8,
Dated: 31.03.2023)

The proposal wa5 placed in 434'h meetins of SEAC held on 22.12.2023- The detailt ot

the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the follourlnt:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. A. Mohamed Feroz har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed limestone mine over an extent of 3.31.0 Ha at

S.F.Nor. i2,/ll. 13n,124/1,2A,28,2C,2D, 38, 3C, 4A,48,4C,4D, 5A, 58 &

5C of Alanthuraiyarkattalai VillaSe, Ariyalur Taluk, Ariyalur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I(a) "MininS

Projecti' of the schedule to the EtA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier ToR irsued by SEIAA-TN under violation category vide Lr.No. tElAA.

TN/F.No. 6332^oR-393/2018/ dated 22.O5.2018.

4. Amendment to ToR vide T.O. No. SEIAA-TN,/F-6332ISEAC-CXVIlI/TOR-
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393(A)/20r8 dt 30.07.2018.

5. Subrequently, Extenrion of validity of earlier it5ued Terms of Reference was

i55ued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.6332,/5EAC/TOR- 393l2018/Extn, dated:

26.09.2022 with validity up to 21.05.2023.

5. Earlier, the proporal war placed in 384rh SEAC meeting held on 16.05.2023.

During the prerentation, EIA coordinator informed that the proponent wat

absent for the meeting. Hence, the ,ubiect war not taken up for appraisal.

The proposal war taken up for conrideration in the 434rh meeting of SEAC held on

22,12.2023 to ptovide another opportunity. DurinS the meeting, the Committee found

that the Project Proponent did not attend the meetinS.

l. During the meetlnt the EIA Coordinator stated the followlng,

" We with to tubmit ou plea "fhe pro)ect propone fhiru- A- Mohamed Feroz

being the owner of the leate wat wotking undet the rupervition and guidance

of hit father Thiru. AUul Gani Rakrha and during hit recent demite the prcject

proponent it unable to take over hit father't legacy and had repretented that he

it no longer interetted in pu$uing thit ptopotal'.

ll. Howeve( upon perusal of the file snd office records, Committee noted the

followlnt

l. Dirtrict Collector had levied penalty of Rr. 2.ll.7l.2oo /. vide Rc. No.

132/2019/ Mines Dated: 20.08.2019 for removing 47,200 MT quantity of

Limertone without Environmental Clearance during the period I5.01.2016

and 10.01.2017.

2. Subrequently, 5EIAA had wriften a letter to covernment of Tamil Nadu to

initiate credible action u/r 19 of Environment Protection Act, 1986 vide

Letter No. SEIAA-TN,/F. No.63 32lr'iolation /2017 . datedt 24.O7.2023.

3. Bared on the above, Government of Tamil Nadu had addre5ted to Tamil

Nadu Pollution Control Board to initiate action againn the proPonent

under rection-19 of the Environment Protection Act, 1986 vide Letter No.

efile13og/EC.3/2023-1. dated: 05.11.2023.

Hence, bared on the above factt. Committee is of the opinion that
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(i) Penalty for the violationr committed durinS the period 15.01,2016 tolO-O1.2017

hat already been levied by Dirtrict Collector.

(ii) 
'EIAA 

hat initiated credible action under rection 19 of EP Act, 1986 ar per para

3 of EIA Notiflcation, 2OO5 vide 5.O. 804 (E) Dated: 14.03.2017 & 5.O.IO3O

(E) Dated: 08.03.2018.

(iii)Further, ai rtated by EIA Coordinator. the PP ir also not intererted in purruinS

further.

In the view ofthe above rcenario, it ir therefore clear that PP hal no interert in purruinS

the proporal. Hence, the file may be clored and recorded.

Atenda No: 434 - 32

tlle Not 6367t2O23

Propored Multl Colour GrEnhe quarry lear€ over sn extent of 1.24.5 ha ln 5.F. No.

194/48 (Paft),242n & 243118 6t Erlodu vlllage, Vedarndur Taluk, DlndlSul Dlnrlct,

Tamil Nadu by Thlru. C,Rsb€ek Rara - For Envlronmental Clearance under vlolation

cEtegory. (SIA,/TN/M1N143137 4nO23, Dated: 29.05.2023)

The proporal it placed in the 434'h meetinS of SEAC held on 22.12.2023. The proiect

proponent har giv€n a detailed prerentation. The detailt ofthe project furnished by the

proponent are given in the webiite (pariverh.nic.in). The proiect proponent gave

detailed prerentation.

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru. C. Rabeek Raja har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Multi Colour Granite quarry leate over an extent of

1.24.5 ha in S.F. No. 194/48 (Pax),242/1 & 243,/lB at Eriodu VillaSe, Vedarandur

Taluk, Dindigul District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "B'1" of ltem l(a) "MininS

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per mininS plan, the leaie period ir for l0 years. The mininS plan it for 5 yeart

& production rhould not exceed 1,84,625mi of Rough ttone & 23.916m3 of

Gravel. The annual peak production 37,715'r,1 oI RouSh Stone &,15,276m1 of

Gravel. The ultimate depth of mininS is 37m BCL.
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4. Subrequently, the proponent had obtained ToR vide Lr. No. 5EIAA_

TN/F.No.5367,/SEAC lfoR - 442/2018, Dated: 30.05.2018.

5, The proponenr had obtained Exrension of ToR vide Lr. No. SETAA_

TN/F.No.5367,/5EAC tf oR - 442nO18. Dated: 22.12-2022.

5. BaJed on the KML file tubmitted by the proponent in pariveJh portal and google

imagery, it ir arcertained that the propoJed rite iJ approximately 6.29 Km from

Kadavur Slender lori5 Wildlife Sanctuary.

7. Earlier, the propoJal war placed in the 399,hSEAC meeting held on IO.OB.2O23.

During the meeting, EIA coordinator informed that the proponent was abrent.

Hence the rubiect war not taken up for appraiJal. However, as per MoEF&CC

Office memorandum vide tc-l1/119/2O2O-FC Dated: 17.05.2022, the propored

Jite attractr NBWL clearance as per the provirion contained in para 5 of the

above-mentioned OM.

Hence, the PP lhall rubmit the following

I. The proponent rhall rubmit the acknowledgment of the application jubmitted

in Pariverh Portal for NBWL clearance.

2. The proiect proponent rhall furnijh the rearon for hi, abJence.

Upon the receipt of above said detaib, further deliberation rhall be done.

Hence, the proponent ir advired to rubmit the additional documents/ information a,

rought above within a period of 30 days failing which your propo,al will automatically

8et delirted from the PARTVESH portat.

Now, the proporal war placed in the 434,h meetinS of SEAC held on 22.12.2023.

The proposal ii Jtill pending for NBWL. Hence. the SEAC decided to defer the
proposal.

Atenda No: 434 . 33

(Flle No: 825412021)

Propoed Rough Stone quany leare Erea over an extent of O.8O.OHa at S,F.Nor. 422,n

(Part-2) of Arumpakkam VlllaSe, Katpadl Tsluk Veltore Dirtrtct, Tsm Nsdu by

Tmt.KsanSeetha - For Erwtronmentsl Ctearance. (JlA,/TN/MtNl194272t2O2t, dated:

2t.ot.202r)
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The proporal ir placed for apprairal in the 434'h meeting of SEAC held on22.12.2023.

The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the website

(pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Tmt.K.SanSeetha. har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed RouSh Stone quarry leate area over an extent of

0.80.0Ha at S.F.Not. 427 /1(Pan-2) of Arumpakkam Village, Katpadi Taluk,

Vellore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerak Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the propotal wat placed for appraital in thit 225'h meeting of SEAC held

on 13.08.2021. The project proponent wat abtent for the meetinS, and hence

the proiect it deferred. Further the SEAC innructt the SEIAA office to obtain the

rearon for not attending the meeting by the proiect proPonent in writing and

may place the eame when the proiect comes aSain for aPpraisal.

Even after a lapse of more than a year, the PP hat not furnilhed the detailt called for.

Ar per the procedure laid down by the MoEF&CC. the propotal ttandt delisted as the

PP failed to furnirh the detaik wilhin the 90 dayt.

However, the proporal war taken up for contideration in the 434rh SEAC meetinS held

on 22.12.2023 to provide another opportunity. During the meetinS, the Committee

found that the Proiect Proponent did not attend the meetinS. lt it therefore clear that

PP har lort interest in purruinS the propolal. Hence, the file may be cloled and

recorded.

ASenda No: 434 - 34

(File No.41842018)

Propored Multi Coloured Granlte Quarry leaJe anea o\rer an extent of 1.23.0 Ha at

t.F.Nor.905 (Part) of ThEvarakarai Vlllage, Denk6nikottal Taluk, kishnagiri Dlstrict,

Temll Nadu by Selvl, Deborah Manickrm - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(5WTN/MIN23I49/2018, dated: 05.O4.2O18).

The proporal war placed for appraital in the 434th Meeting of SEAC held on
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22.12.2023. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webtite(pariverh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

i. The proiect proponent, Selvi. Deborah Manlckam, har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Multi Coloured 6ranit euarry leare

area overan extent of 1.23.0 Ha at S.F.Noj.905/t(Part) of Thavarakarai Village,

Denkanikottai Taluk, KrirhnaSiri Diltrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir (overed under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
MineraL Pro.iects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

During the meeting. the EIA Co-ordinator requerted for additional time to make a
prerentation. Hence, the Committee decided to defer the proporal. Further, the

Committee noted that the proponent har filed h^ro applications in the PARIVESH

Portal:

i) 5IA^N/M|N/27472/2O18 dated. 27 .06.2017 .

i0 JrA/rN/MrN/23t49 /2018 dated.o5.o4.2Ot8.

Hence, the Committee advired the proponent to withdraw the duplicate applicationr.

Agenda No: 434 -35

(Flle No.44O12Ol8)

Exining Black Granlte Quarry lease over an extent of 2,02.0 Ha ln S.F,No. 24 A of
Sernangalam Vlllage, VanurTeluk, Vlllupuram Dittrlct, Tamll NEdu by lwJ. Enterprirlnt

Enterprker - For Termr of Reference Under Viola on category,

(Sl lf N/MNn3778nOt8, datedrO7.O4.2Ot8)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in the 434th Meeting.of SEAC held on

22.12.2023. The detaili of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rrtng:

l. The Project Proponent. Wi. Enterprirlng Enterpriser, har applied for the Term,

of R.eference under violation category for the Exirting Black Granite euarry leare

over an extent of 2.O2-O Ha in S.F.No. 24llA of Semangalam Village, Vanur

Taluk, Villupuram Dirtrid, famil Nadu.
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2. The propored quarry/activity would fall under CateSory "8" of ltem l(a)

"Mining of Mineral Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The Leare war Sranted for a period of 30 year from I993 to 2023.

4. Earlier, the proporal war placed in the 79'h 5EAC meeting and wai recommended

rubiect to the conditionr rtated therein.

5. tubJequently, the proporal wat placed in the 3l5rh Authority meeting and the

authority decided to defer the propoial.

6. Further, the proponent vide letter dated.27.lo.2o20 was requejted to furnith

the followinS detaiL to procesr the proporal:

a) The detaik of validitity of Mining plan at approved by the competent

Authority.

b) Copy of approved scheme of mining in case of renewal.

c) Letter nating that the quarry lease deed hat not been cancelled or

terminated and iJ subtitting ar on date.

d) Present rtatur of operation of quarry.

e) Details of abandoned/expired. exittinS and propoted quarriel located

within 50Om radius of the quarry lease area in the pretcribed format

obtained from AD/DD of the Department of Ceology and Mining

0 The latert VAO certificate reSardinS the location of habitationt within

300m radiut from the periphery of the tite.

7. Subtequently. the proponent ha5 given a reply letter to the previoudy called for

additional detailt vide letter dated: 28.11.2020 natinS that

"The documents sought from ur namely the detailt of validity of MininB Plan

ar approved by the competent Authority and the copy of approved tcheme

of mininS in case of renewal ir pending with the concerned authority, we

will rubmit the rame to the Hon'ble Authority at and when we receive it.

Therefore, in view of the judSment in N6T OA 136/2017 and W.M,P. Nor.

3361. 3362 &.3721 of 2018 and W.P. No. I ll89 of 2017. it it clear that we

do not fall under the violation cateSory ar our Application for EC dated

23.10.2015 ir prior to the cutoff 31.03.2016 as ipecified by the Hon'ble Apex
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Coun in Deepak Kumar vr. State of Haryana and Orr. (2012 (4) SCC 629)

and a5 rtated by the Hon'ble N6T (52) in M/s. Gem Granites vr. MOEF&CC

and Ori. O.A. No.14O/2O17 - 281/2017 and 282/2017."

8. ln view of the above. the proposal wa5 placed in the 557rh authority meeting

and the authority decided to rend the proporal to SEAC.

9. The proposalwar placed in the 395th SEAC meeting during which the proponent

war abrent. Hence the rubject wa5 not taken up for dircurrion.

lO. Now, the proporal ir again placed in thir 434ih SEAC meetinS.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the PP, SEAC decided to grant

of Termr of Refer€nce (fOR) under Violatlon catetory to the proporat rubiect to the

following TOR5 & the ToR, in Annexure of thi5 minuter, in addition to the rtandard

termt of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining projects and the EIA/EMP report

alonS with aJrerrment of ecological damage, remediation plan and natural and

community resource auSmentation plan and it rhall be prepared a, an independent

chapter by the accredited conrultantr.

l. The PP shall furnirh an lndependent Chapter l3 ar per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notifi.ation - 5.O. 804 (E), dated. 14.03.2017 prepared by rhe accredited

conrultants within a period of one year from the issue of thir rpecific ToR.

comprirer of arreJJment of ecological damage for the proiect activitier carried

out durinS the violation period, and the remediation plan and natural &.

community rerource augmentation plan correrponding to the ecological damage

assesred and economic benefit derived due to violation aJ a condition of

Environmental Clearance.

2. The proponent must rubmit approved scheme of mining along with EIA Report

for the propoJed period of quarrying approved by the competent authority.

3. The proponent murt withdraw the duplicate application, in Pariverh Portal vide

Online proporal Number ,lAlfN/MlN /27184/2018 dated; 10-O9.2017.

4. Ar a part of procedural formalitier ar per the MoEF & CC Violation Notification

- S.O. 804 (E), dated. 14.03.2017, the action will be initiated by the competent
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authority under section l5 read with Jection I9 of the Environment (Protection)

Act, 1986 against violation.

5. The proponent murt submit 500m cluster certiflcate alonS with EIA Report, if

not rubmitted earlier.

5. ln the care of propored leare in an exirtinS (or old) quarry where the benche,

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved MininS Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and rubmit an 'Action Plan' for carryinS

out the realiSnment of the benchet in the propo5ed quarry leate after it it

approved by the concerned Attt. Director of ceology and Mining during the

time of appraital for obtaininS the EC.

7. The Proponent thall ,ubmit a conceptual 'slope ttability Plan' for the Proposed

quarry durinS the apprai5al while obtaining the EC. when the dePth of the

working is extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

A$ndE No: 43+35

(File No: 627812O17)

propored Black GrBnlte (Dolerite)Quarry leae over an extent of 2.52.0H4 in t'F'Not.

l53BB,l53B,C &153/3Dl(P)of Sudanur MllESe, PEIE@de Taluk DharmaPuri Dljtricl,

Tamll Nadu by Tvl. Saketh lndia Limlted- For Envlronrn€ntal CleErance Vlolatlon.

(st NTNfr'ttlNl6227 7 r2OU, Dared:O3.02.201 7)

Earlier the proporal wat placed in 341'' MeetinS of SEAC held on 29.12.2022. The

detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

1. The Project Proponent, Tvl. Saketh lndia Limited hat applied for Environmental

Clearance Vlolation for the propored Black 6ranite (Dolerite) quarry leate over

an extent of 2-62.0 Ha at 5.F.Nor.153/38, 153/3C & I53l3Dl(P) of Sudanur

VillaSe, Palacode Taluk. Dharmapuri Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "82' of ltem l(a) "Mining

ProjectC' of the S(hedule to the EIA Notification,2006.
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The EIA Co-Ordinator requerted to defer rhe proiect rince the pp claimj that hir project

doern't come under violation category.

Hence SEAC decided that PP rhall furnirh a letter from AD/DD miner iating that the

proiect will not fall under violation category.

Now the proporal war placed in 4344 Meeting of SEAC held on 22.12.2023. Si^ce the

PP has not produced letter from AD, Mines and also the pp hal applied under violation

category, the Committee decided to i$ue violation ToR.

The SEAC decided to irrue the Termr of Reference for the proiect for aJJessment of
EcoloSical damage, remediation plan and natural & community rerource augmentation
plan to be prepared ar an independent chapter in the Environment lmpact asJerrment

report by the Accredited conrultant and also with collection and analyri, of data for
arressment of ecological damage, preparation of remediation plan and natural &.

community retource augmentation plan to be done by an environmental laboratory

duly notified under the Environment (Protedion) Act, i996, a.credited by NABET or a
laboratory of council of Scientilic and Indurtrial rerearch lnstitutions working in the

field of environment. Three monthr data relating to the ecological parameter i, to be

Jubmitted with analyrir.

The project proponent besides above, also har to rubmit the Affidavit/ No Objection

certificate (NOC) in compliance of the orders of the Hon.ble Supreme court to
approach State Miner and Geology Department for certification regarding payment of
l00o/o cort of illegally mined mineralr to the State Government in termr of the Section

21(5) of the MMDR Act, 1957, The amount$o payable to the Jtate government would

inter-alia, account for the mining operation in violation of the following; -

. Without Environmental Clearance (EC) or in excerr of quantity approved in EC.

. Without consent to Operate (CTO) or in exce55 of quantity approved in CTO.

. Without mining plan/lcheme of mining or in excerr of quantity approved in

mininS plan/rcheme of mining.

. Without fore( clearance

iolation
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The project proponent ir hereby directed to furnirh Affidavit ar per the guideliner krued

by MoEF& CC, in connection with the orderr of the Hon'ble Supreme court and the

annexure provided by 5E|AA, while rubmittinS EIA/EMP for consideration of EC.

Ba5ed on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentJ furnirhed, the

commlttee decid€d to Ecommend for the trant of Jtandard ToR under Vlolatlon

catetory for mining proiectr aJ rpecified by MoEF& CC rubiect to the above conditiont

in addition to the Additional ToR. rpecified by the SEAC to deal with the violation

arpects of the mining proiectr.

l. The proiect proponent thall Jubmit approved Review of Mining Plan with

Scheme of MininB for continuing the mining operations in the next production

plan period during the extended lease period alon8 with the EIA/EMP report.

2. The PP rhall rubmit a letter for the extension of the validity of the Mining Lea5e

(i.e 2044) irrued by the State Government aJ per the tection 8A(5) of MMDR

Act, 2O'15 (Amended).

4. The SEIAA rhall immediately initiate take action u/t 19 of E(P) Act 1986 against

the PP for the committed violation.

7. The applicability of Public Hearing i5 tubie<t to the clu5ter area > 5 Ha at per

5OOm radiur letter obtained from AD/DD. Dept. of Ceology & Mining in

adherence wirh the MoEF&cc Notification Dt:01.07.2016.

8. ln the care of propored leare in an exitting (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed at per the approved Mining Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) thall prepare and tubmit an 'Action Plan' for carryinS

out the realignment of the benches in the propoted quarry leate after it it
approved by the concerned Arst. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of appraiJal for obtaininS the EC.

9. The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual 'tlope Stability Plan' for the propored

quarry durinS the appraital while obtaining the EC. when the depth of the

working ir extended beyond 30 m below Sround level.

10. The PP shall furnirh the affidavit rtating that the bla(ing operation in the

propored quarry i5 carried out by the 5tatutory competenl perton ar per t
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MMR l96l ,uch ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llllCla55 miner manager

appointed by the proponent.

Il. The PP shsll prcsent a conceptual ded8n for (,rrylng out only contrclled

blartlr€ operation Involvlng line drillint and mume blartlnt in the prcpored

quarry ruch that the blast-lnduced ground vibratlonJ sre controlled as well ar

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast rhe,

12.The EIA Coordinator! lhall obtain and furnirh the detaik of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the rame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

13. lf the proponent hal already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnish the

following detaik from AD/DD. mines,

a) What was the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines

with lart work permit iJJued by the AD/DD minej?

b) Quantity of mineral5 mined out.

c) Highest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Act'ral depth of the mining achieved earlier.

0 Name of the perron already mined in that leajer area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame shall be

tubmitted.

h) Whether the mining wal carried out al per the approved mine plan (or

EC if i,5ued) with 
'tipulated 

bencher.

14. All <orner coordinateJ of the mine leare area, ruperimposed on a High

ReJolution lmagery^opo Jheet, topographic rheet. geomorphology, lithology

and Seology of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propored area 5hould clearly rhow the Iand ure and other ecological featurel

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

15. The PP rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the cluster, Creen belt .

fencing etc..
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16. The proponent 5hall furnish photoSraphs of adequate fencing. green belt alonS

the periphery including replantation of exirtinS treer & rafety dirtance between

the adiacent quarriet & water bodiet nearby provided at per the approved

mining plan.

17. The Proiect Proponent 5hall provide the detaili of mineral rererver and mineable

re5erve5, planned production capacity, proposed working methodology with

iurtificationr, the anticipated impact, of the mininS operationJ on the

turrounding environment and the remedial mearurer for the tame,

18. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officiak and other competent perjont to be

appointed ar per the provition5 of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operationr rcientifically and tyttematically in order to

enture Jafety and to protect the environhent.

19. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical ttudy contiderinS the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Srouhd water pumpinB

& open wellr. and surface water bodies 5uch a5 rivert, tankt, (analt, Pondt etc.

within I km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non-montoon rearonr from the PWD / TWAD to as to at5ett the imPactt on

the wells due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data. it may clearly

be shown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necettary data and

documentation in thir reSard may be provided.

20. The proponent rhall furnith the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with reSard to rurface water/Sround water quality, air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffi./vehicular movement ttudy.

21. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationJ carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of roil health, biodiver5ity, air pollution. water pollution,

climate chanSe and flood .ontrol & health impactr. A(cordinSly. the

Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitations in the mind.
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Rain water harvestinS management with recharging detaill along with water

balance (both monroon & non-mon5oon) be rubmitted.

Land ure ofthe rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural Iand, grazing Iand,

wildlife ranctuary, national park. migratory routes of fauna, water bodier,

human Jettlementr and other ecological featureg rhould be indicated. Land u5e

plan of the mine lease area should be prepared to encomparr preoperational,

operational and port operational phales and rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of change

of land ure Jhould be given.

Detail, of the land for rtorage of Overburden/A}rarte Dumpr (or) Reiectr outride

the mine leaJe. iuch al extent of Iand area. diltance from mine leare, itr land ute.

R&R ittuer, if any, rhould be provided.

Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted'(or) the Proiect areas which

attractJ the court restriction, for mining operationr, rhould ako be indicated and

where so required, clearance certificationr from the prescribed Authoritier, such

ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Mining Jhould be recured and furnirhed

to the effect that the propored mining activitier could be conridered.

Description of water (onrervation meaJurer propored to be adopted in the

Proiect thould be given. Detaill of rainwater harverting propoJed in the Proiect,

if any, should be provided.

Impact on local transport infra'tructure due to the Project Jhould be indicated.

A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecier, age. diameter

etc.,) both within the mininS leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

management during mining activity.

A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project Jhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which ,hould be rite-rpe.ific.

Public HearinS points raired and commitmentr of the Proje<t Proponent on the

tame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirionr to

implement the rame ihould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Repon of the Proiect and to be Jubmitted to SEIAA/sEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandurn of MoEF& CC accordingly.
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31. The Publi( hearinS advenirement rhall be publirhed in one major National daily

and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

32. The PP Jhall produce/dirplay the EIA report. Executive rummery and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil LanguaSe ako.

33. Ar a pan of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propojed

rite. the EIA coordinator shall rtrive to educate the local studentt on the

importance of prerervinS local flora and fauna by involvinS them in the ttudy,

wherever poriible.

34. The purpore of Green belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive emittiont.

carbon sequedration and to attenuate the noite generated, in addition to

improvinS the aeithetict. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant tpeciet Jhould be

planted ar 8iven in the appendix-l in contultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerrity. The plant 5pecie, with dente/moderate canopy of native oriSin

rhould be choren. Speciet of tmall/medium/tall treet alternatinS with thrubj

rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

35. Taller/one year old SaplinSs raited in appropriate tize of ba85. Preferably eco

friendly baSs rhould be planted as per the advice of local foreit

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with reSard to tite tpecific choicet. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all alonS the

boundary of the proiect rite wilh at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an orSanized manner

35. A Diraner manaSement PIan thall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the leate

period.

37. A Risk Assersment and manaSement Plan 5hall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of

the lease period.

38. Occupational Health impacts of the Proiect rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearure, Jpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rchedulet rhould be
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incorporated in the EMP. The proiect specific occupational health mitigation

heaturer with required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

39. Public health implicationJ of the Project and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the proposed

remedial mearures rhould be detailed along with budgetary allo.ationr.

40. The Socio-economic rtudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Measurer of socio-economic 5ignificance and influence

to the lo(al community propored to be provided by the Project Proponent

should be indicated. AJ far a5 po$ible, quantitative dimensionr may be given

with time framei for implementarion.

41. Detaik of litiSation pending again( the project, if any. with dire<tion /order
passed by any Court of Law against the Proiect rhould be given.

42. Benefitr of the Project if the Proiect ir implemented ,hould be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic,

employment potential, etc.

43. lf any quarryinS operations were carried out in the propored quarrying rite for

which now the EC ir rought. the Project Proponent rhall furnijh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previouJ EC with the rite photographt

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

44. The PP ihall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnirh the

tworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire lile of mine.

45. Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditiont berider attracting penal provirionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

ASenda No: 43+37

(Flle No: 63O6y'2O17)

PropoJed Llm€norE MhE Quarry lesre over an E dent of 2.54.OHa ln 5.F,NoJ. ll Z4C,

5A,5C,5D & 1382H&2lof Panniamalal Vlllage, NEthamTaluk, Dlndlgul Dlndd, Tamll
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Nadu by Thlru. M. Deepa Alankar - For Envlronmental clearance,

(51A,/TNA, N/625 32 t2O17, Dated:t 5.O2.2O17 )

Earlier the proposal was pla(ed in 341" Meetin8 of SEAC held on 29.12.2022. fhe
detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(www.pariverh.nic.in).

Th€ SEAC noted the followlngr

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. M. Deepa Alankar har applied for Environmental

clearance for the propo5ed Lirnertone Mine quarry leare over an extent of

2.54.0 Ha at s.F.Nor.ll7l4c, 5A, 5C, 5D & l3A/2H,2lof Panniamalai VillaSe,

Natham Taluk, Dindigul Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "B2 of ltem 1(a) "MininS

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5.

The Committee noted that the PP wanted time to hire EIA Co-Ordinator. Hence SEAC

decided to defer the proporal.

Now the proporal war plsed in 434rh Meetlng of SEAC held on 22.12.2023. During

the meetinE. bared on the prerentation, the committee decided that SEIAA may write

a letter to the concerned AD (Mine, with a copy forwarded to the Committioner,

Geology and Mining. to inJpect the rite and rubmit a detailed field investiSation report

on the rite (onditionr within a period of 30 dayr from the receipt of the letter which

includer,

a) What was the period of the operation and ttoppaSe of the earlier miner

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD minet?

b) Quantity of mineralt mined out.

c) Higherl production achieved in any one year.

d) Detail of approved depth of mininE.

e) Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

D Name of the person already mined in that leater area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the rame shall be

tubmitted.
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h) whether the mining wal carried out a5 per the apProved mine Plan (or

EC if irrued) with stipulated bencher.

and ar well as whether the PP had mined out the mineral from the aforetaid leate and

rhall rtate whether the PP hai violated or not.

Atenda No: 43+38

(Flle No: 639O/2017)

Proposed Limettone Mine Quarry leate over an extent of 2.30.0Ha ln S.F.Nos.

lgln,.,lglB,l9l/4,193n,1.93n &'l.91/3 ol A.R€ddiyapattl VlllEge, Aruppukottal TEluk

Vlrudhunagar Dlnrict, Tamil N6du by Tmt, K, Ga^rri -For Envlronmental dearance.

(5lA/rNA.tlN/53989/2ol 7, Dated:15.04.201 7)

Earlier the proporal war placed in 34ld Meetin8 of 5EAC held on 29.12.2022. fhe

detaik of the project furniihed by the proponent are available in the website

(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follov.rinS:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt. K. Gowri har applied for Environmental clearance

for the propored Limestone Mine quarry leate over an extent of 2.30.0Ha at

S. F.Nor.l9ll2A,191/3 ,191/4.193n,19312 & 193/3 of A.Reddiyapatti VillaSe,

Aruppukottai Tal'lk, Virudhunagar District. Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem I(a) "Mining

ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

The Committee noted that the PP har not hired an EIA Co-Ordinator. Hence SEAC

decided that the PP rhall hire an EIA Co-Ordinator and thall attend the meetinS.

Now the proporal wEr placed in 434'h Mestlng of SEAC held on 22.12.2023. During

the meetinS, bared on the presentation, the committee decided that SEIAA may write

a letter to the concerned AD (Mine, with a copy forwarded to the Committioner,

Geolo8y and MininS, to inspect the tite and tubmit a detailed field invettiSation report

on the rite (onditionr within a period of 30 days from the receipt of the letter which

includer,

a) What wal the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mine5

with last work permit issued by the AD/DD minet?

...;
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b) Quantity of mineralr mined out.

c) HiShest production achieved in any one year.

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth ofthe mininS achieved earlier.

f) Name of the perton already mined in that lease5 area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the 5ame thall be

rubmitted.

h) Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if Lsued) with ttipulated benchet.

and ar well ar whether the PP had mined out the mineral from the aforeraid lease and

rhall rtate whether the PP ha5 violated or not.

Atends No: 434-39

(Flle No: 75lll2O2O)

Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry over 6n extent of 3.33.5 Ha at s.F.Not. 998,

999, lO@ and l0ol of lrumbqral Villote, I\,!€ttupalayam Talulq Colmbatore Distrld,

Tamil Nsdu by Thlru.R-Subramaniyam - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(rh,/rN^ lN/1487562O20, D8ted: r3.O3.2020)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in thit 434rh meetinS of SEAC held on

22,12.2023. f he detaik of the proiect furnilhed by the proponent are Siven in the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fiollowing:

l. The Proiect Proponenl. Thiru.R..Subramaniyam har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leate over an extent

of 3.33.5 Ha at S.F.No,. 998. 999. l0O0 and 1001 of lrumbarai VillaSe.

Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu,

2.The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005,

3. Earlier, the proiect proposal war placed in the 187'h SEAC Meeting held on

27.11.2O2O. The proponent not appeared for the appraisal meeting and same
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wat ako informed by the proiect proponent vide hir letter dated 26.11.2020.

Hence the SEAC decided to defer the project proporal,

During the meeting, the Committee noted that the Project Proponent har already

withdrawn thir propoJal through online and Environmental Clearance wal already

ittoed on 22.02.2021 for the rame pro.iect vide another Proporal No. 173701. Hence

the propot8l rhall be dor€d and r€corded accordingly. No further action ir required on

the file.

Atenda No: 43+40

(Ftle Not 767212020)

Propored Rough ftone quarry leare ovfi an extent of 2.00.0 hE (Govemment

Poramboke Land) at S.F.No.l (Part-2) of Mekalanayskamhalli Village, PapplEddtpstti

Taluk Dhermapurl Distrlct, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Golden Elue Metals - For Termr of

Rsference. (5IA/TN/MIN/ 537 4t2O2O, Dated: 09.6,2020)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 434,h meeting of SEAC held on

22.12.2023. fhe detaili of the project furniihed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEI\C noted the followlng:

l. The Project Proponent. Tvl, Golden Blue Metak hal applied for Terms of

Reference for the proposed Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 2.00.0

ha (covernment Poramboke Land) at t.F.No.l (Part-2) of Mekalanayakanahalli

VillaSe, Pappireddipatti Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier, the proporal wai pla.ed in the 158'h SEAC Meeting held on 05.08.2020.

The proponent har not turned up for the apprairal meeting. Hence the SEAC

decided to defer the proporal. Funher, the proiect proponent rhall furnirh the

rearon for not attendinS the meeting to 5ElAA.

During the meeting. the Committee noted that the Proiect Proponent ha, already

withdrawn thiJ ToR proporal through online and Environmental Clearance wal already

istued on I8.04.2023 for the rame project vide another Proporal No. 412470. Hence
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the proporal rhall be clored and recorded sccordinSly. No further action is required on

the lile.

Agenda No: 43,1-41

(Flle No: 824612021)

Propor€d R€d Elrth & Pebblet quarry leate arca over 6n extent of 1.91,5 Ha st J.F.Not'

132A, 132n, B2/4 6. 112n9 of Alathur Vlllage, MarakkEnEm Taluk, VlluPPur6m

DlJtrict, Tamll NEdu b!, Thiru.T.KKumEr - For EnvironmentEl Clearance.

(flvIN/MrNn93082 f2O21, Dete& 14.01.2021)

The proporal wal placed for appraital in thit 434rh meeting of SEAC held on

22.12.2023. The detail5 of the proiect furnished by the proPonent are Siven in the

webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rring:

l. The project proponent. Thiru.T.K.Kumar. hat aPplied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Red Earth & Pebblet quarry leate area over an extent

of 1.91.5 Ha at s.F.Nor. 132A, 132/3, 132/4 & 132/29 of Alathur Village.

Marakkanam Taluk, Viluppuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

MineralJ Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the propotal wat placed for appraisal in the 224'h meetin8 of 
'EAC 

held

on 03.08.2021. The EIA Coordinator of thit propoted mining lite hat informed

that the proponent ir abtent for the prelentation/appraisal for thit SEAC meeting

rince the proponent it underSoinS treatment for covid-Ig. Therefore, EIA

coordinator requerted the SEAC to Srant permittion for pretentation/aPpraital

in any one of the forthcominS SEAC meetinS. In thit reSard, SEAC accepted the

request of the proponent and SEAC decided to take up for the proPosal for

apprairal in any one of the forthcoming SEAC meetinSr after the receipt of

intimation from the proponent ride.

During the meeting, the Proiect Proponent itated that he no longer wantt to purtue

the application and the PP wants to withdraw the proporal due to local i55uet. Hence,
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the Committee decided to accept the same and concluded that the proporal rhall be

clored and recorded.

Agenda No: 434-,42

(Flle Noi 82672021)

Prcposed Ordinary Earth quarry leare over an extent of 2.40,5 Ha rt S.F.NoJ, 177 3,

177n4, l79n &.179nA of Pudukudi Village, Kodavasal Taluk Thlruvarur Drtrtd,

Tamll Nadu by Thlru. M. Vi8nerh (LegEl Heir), t/o. [ate. V. Muthurumaltntam

(appli@nt) - For Environmental Clearance.

(JlvrN/MlNn9zt645 t2O21, Datedt 23.O1.2021)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thiJ 434,h meetinS of SEAC held on

22.12.2023.fhe detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The proie<t proponent, Thiru. M. Vignerh (Legal Heir), S/o. Lare. V.

Muthuramalingam (applicant) har applied for Environmental Clearance for the

proposed Ordinary Earth quarry leare over an extent of 2.40.5 Ha at S.F.No.

177/13, 177 /14, 179n & 179/3A of Pudukudi VillaSe, Kodavaral Taluk,

Thiruvarur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proje<t/activity il covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "MininS of
Mineral Proiectr" of the tchedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

3. The PP hai ,ubmitted death certificate of applicant and legal heir certificate.

4. The PP har furnished the copy of AD Mines letter dated 2l.l I .2022 fot tftntlet
of application to the legal heir.

5. Earlier, the proporalwas placed in the 370,h SEAC meeting held on 25.O4.2023.

The SEAC noted that the project proponent ha, not attended the meeting. Hence

the tubiect wa5 not taken up for dircuJrion and the project proponent rhall

furnirh the rearon for hil abrence.

6. The ralient featureJ of the propoial are at followl:
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Flle No 8267 / 2021 CoteSory 92 / t(a)

st

No
tallem FeatuEJ of the Pioporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. M. ViSneth (Legal Heir),

t/o. (late) V. MuthuramalinSam,

No.2-71. Main R.oad 5treet.

Thippanampettai, Pudukudi,

Kodavaral Taluk.

Thiruvarur Dirtrict - 612 610.

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/sand/Granite/Limeston

e)

Ordinary Earth

3
S.F Nor. of rhe quarry rite with

area break-up
177 43, 17 7 /14, t79n &. 179/1 A

4 Village in which tituated Pudukudi

5 Taluk in which rituated Kodavaral

6 Dirtrict in which situated Thiruvarur

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.40.5 Ha

Latitude & LonSitude of all

corners of the quarry rite

10"49'54.19"N to l0'50'OO.l4"N

79'30'33.51'E to 79'30'39.51'E

c44H99 Topo Sheet No.

10 Type of mininS Opencart Semi Mechanized MininS

Life of Proiect 3 yeart

Lease Period 3 yeartll
MininS Plan Period 3 yearr

MininS Plan Detail5
Ar per approved

Mlning Plan

tu modmed by

SEAC

Ordinary Earth6eological Resourcer mi

(R.oM)

Ordinory Earth

96.200 m3

12

Minable Resourcet mr (RoM) Ordlnary Earth Ordlnary Earth
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32,646 mt

Ordinary Ea h Ordlnary Earth

11.096 m3
Annual Peak Production in m]

2m below Sround

level
Ultimate Depth in meters

13 Depth of water table l0m below ground level

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
12 NoJ

2.8 KLD

0,7 KLD

1.5 KLD

0.6 KLD

l5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3, DuJt luppreiiion

4. Creen belt

5440 Literr of HSDl6 Power requirement

Rc.No.'l 39/Miner/2020,

Dated:01.12.2020
17

Precise area communication

approved by Arrittant

Director, Department of G&M

MininS Plan approved by

A$irtant Director. Department

of G&M

R.C. No.139/2020lMiner,

Dated:08.11.2023
t8

19
Department of G&M. Arrirtant

Director 5O0m Cluster Letter

R.C. No.l39,/2020lMinet.

Oated:08.11.2023

Letter dated 05.01.202120
VAO Certificate ReSarding

Structuret within 300m Radiut

R5.7,60,000/-21
Projed Con (excluding EMP

cost)

30 Fars rubied to

the follo^rlng

upper limltr.

Ordlnary Earth

Valldity22
EC Recommendation
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Max Total RoM in
32,646 m3

Annual Max RoM

in m3
11.096 m!

Max Deplh in mtr5
2m below g.ound

level

23 EMP con (in Rr. Lakh).
Capital Cort Rr. I3,19.100,/-

Recurring Cort - fu. 5,83,01O,/'

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh). Rr.2,00,000/-

Bared on the preJentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, 
'EAC

decided to recommend the propoJal for the Srant of Erwlrcnmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capEcity of not exceedlnt ll,096 m3 of Ordlnrry Earth by

maintalnlng the ultlmBte depth of mlnlnS upto 2m belou, ground lerrel for a perlod

of three yearr only and rubiect to the ,tandard conditions ar per the Annexure I of

thir minuter &. normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the

following specifi c conditionr:

l) The PP rhall carry out the plantation of not lerr than l0O0 rpecier before the

grant of CTO from the TNPCB in and around the propored mine leale, and the

rchool premirer.

2) The PP rhall inrtall a bio-toilet for the welfare of the perronr employed in the

mine.

3) A5 accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cott of RJ. 2 Lakhs and the

amount rhall be Jpent for the activitier ar committed towardt Government Boys

Hi8her Secondary School, KodavaJal, Kodava5al Union, Tiruvarur Dittrict,

before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 434 - 43:

(Flle No. 644412019)

ExlninS Pandapull & Thenmalai llmertone minint leare over an extent of 7.55.5 Ha at

J.F.No. 25n4, 26nA" 28, 26t1, 27AA6, 29/1, 115n, 1156ll-3, 4A Plndapull &,

Thenmalsl , Sankar8nkovll Taluk, Tlrunelwli DlJtrlct by lw'. Tamil Nadu
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Cementr Corporation Ltd, ChennEi under Activlty l(a) - Mlnlng of maror mln€ral -
ToR to be ksued under violation notification dEted: 14.03.2017 & 14.03.2018 of MoEF

& cc. (swTNA,flN/577Mt2Ot7 Datedt 3O.O8.2O17)

The proporal war placed in the 421i SEAC Meeting held on 07.11.2023. The proiect

proponent Save detailed presentation. The ralient featurer of the proiect at pretented

by the proponent are at followt:

l. The Proponent M/r. Tamil Nadu Cementr Corporation Ltd, Chennai hat applied

for ToR for the Exirting Pandapuli & Thenmalai limettone mining lease over an

extent of 7.55.5 Ha at S.F.No. 25/1-4, 26/2A, 28, 26/3, 27 /1A6, 29/1, 135n,

1155/1-3, 4A, Pandapuli & Thenmalai VillaSe, 5ankarankovil Taluk, Tirunelveli

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu on 30.08.2017.

2. The Minirtry of Environment. Forerl and Climate Change (MoEF&CC)

Notification 5.O. 804 (E) dated 14.03.2017 har stated that the carer of violationt

will be dealt strictly ar per the procedure rpecified in the following manner:

"ln case the project or activitiei requirinE prior Environmental Clearance under

EIA Notifi@tion 2OO5 from the concerned ReSulatory Authority are brought for

Environmental Clearance after ttarting the construction work, or have

undertaken expanrion, modernization and chanSe in product-mix without prior

EC, there projects shall be treated a5 cares of violationr and in such caser, even

Category B projectj which are Eranted Environmental Clearan(e by the SEIAA

conrtituted under sub-rection(3) section 3 of the Environment (Protection) Act

1986 shall be appraired for grant of Environmental Clearance only by the Expert

Apprairal Committee and Environmental Clearance will be Sranted at the

Central Level-.

3. AccordinSly it war informed that the application for seekinS Environmental

Clearance after nartinS activity without prior EC for Exining Pandapuli &

Thenmalai limeJtone mininS leare over an extent of 7.55,5 Ha at S.F.No. 25ll-

4. 26/2A. 28. 26/3, 27AA6, 29A, 135A, 1156A-3, 4A Pandapuli & Thenmalai

Village, Sankarankovil Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict. could not be procetted at
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SEIAA-TN and the proponent was requeJted to 5ubmit the proporal to

MoEF&CC for Environmental Clearance Jtating the violationr.

4. The MoEF&.CC notification t.O.lO3O (E) dated 08.03.2018 har rtated that the

caser of violationr proiectr or activitier covered under category A of the Schedule

to the EIA Notification. 2006, including expanrion and modernization ofexirting

projectr or activities and change in product mix. rhall be appraired for grant of

Environmental Clearance by the EAC in the Ministry and the Environmental

Clearance rhall be granted at Central level. and for category B projectr, the

apprairal and approval thereof rhall veit with the State or Union territory level

Expert Apprairal Committee5 and State or Union territory Environment lmpact

Asierrment Authoritier in different Stater and Union territorier. conrtituted under

rub-rection (3) of Jection 3 of rhe Environmenr (Protedion) Act. I985.

5. The MoEF&CC offi<e memorandum No. F.No.Z-11O13/22/2Ot7,tA. It(M) dated:

15.03.2018 have isrued the following guideliner regarding implementation of
Notification S.O.l030 (E)

i. The proporak received up to l3th September. 2Ol7 on the Minirtry'l

portal, rhall be considered by the EAC or the SEAC ,/ SEIAA in the

rerpective StateJ / UTr, ar the case may be, in the order of their

tubmiJrion.

ii. All the propoialr of category 'B' proiectr / activitier pertaining to different

rectorr, received within rix monthr only i.e.. up to l3th September,2OlT

on the Minirtry', portal, but yet not con5idered by the EAC in the

Mininry, rhall be tranrferred online to the SEAC / SEIAAT in the rerpective

Jtater / UTi.

iii. The proporalr rubmifted direcfly for conridering of EC (in pta(e of ToR),

shall ako be conridered on the rame liner, in order of their rubmirrion on

the Mininry's portal.

iv. All the proiectr of category'B' pertaining of different rectorr, although

conridered by the EAC in the Minirtry and accorded ToR, shall be
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appraired for grant of EC by the SEAC / SEIAA in the retpe<tive Statet /
UTs.

v. All proiects / activities of all tectort, thall be required to adhere to the

directionr of Hon ble Madrat HiSh Court vide order dated l3th October,

2017 while upholdinS the Minittry'5 Notification dated 14th March,20l7.

5. The MoEF&CC offi<e memorandum No. F.No. Z-11O13/22nO17-lA. ll(M) dated:

15.03.2018 har irrued the following directiont reSardinS comPliance of directiont

of Hon'ble Madrar HiSh Court order dated l4th March, 2018 in WMP Nos.336l'

3362 & 3721of 2018in wP.No.ll]89 of 2017.

l, The project proponent, who have not submitted the propotalt within tix

montht window i.e up to l3th September, 2017 in Purtuance of the

minirtry't notificationt.O.S04(E) daled 14.03.2017, are required to

rubmit the propotalt within 30 daye, to the EAC for cateSory A proiectt

or the SEAC/sEIAA in the retpective ttates/UT, for cateSory B proiectt.

2. The proiect proponent, who have lubmitted the proPotalt on the

Mininry'J portal after l3th September,2Ol7 are alto required to tubmit

the propotalt within 30 dayt. to the EAC for cateSory A proiectJ or the

SEAC/SEIAA in the respective Statet/UTs for cateSory B proiect,

7. ln view ofthe above directions, the project proponent' who have tubmitted the

proporalt within the ttipulated time on 12.04.2018 i.e up to l5th April, 2Ol8 in

purruance of the MoEF&CC office memorandum No. F.No.Z'll013n2no17'lA'

ll(M) dated: 16-03.2018, hat tubmitted the detaill of the propotal to the O/o

SEIAA-TN for obtaininS lpecific Termt of Reference for ExittinS Pandapuli &

Thenmalai limestone minlng leale over an extent of 7.55.5 Ha at 5.F.No.25ll-

4,26/2A,28,26/3,27 AA6. 29/1,135/1, 1156/1'3' 4A Pandapuli & Thenmalai

Village, Sankarankovil Taluk. Tirunelveli Di(rict.

8. Earlier, the propotalwat placed in the l28th SEAC Meeting held on 15.04.2019'

The pro.iect proponent made a Prelentation about the proiect proposal and

informed that:
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(i) The Government of Tamil Nadu har granted ExittinS Pandapuli &

Thenmalai limertone mining lease over an extent of 7.55.5 Ha at 5.F.No.

254-4, 26/24. 28, 26/3, 27 /1A6. 29/1. 135/1, ll55ll-3. 4A Pandapuli &

Thenmalai VillaSe, Sankarankovil Taluk, Tirunelveli DiJtrict Tamil Nadu

State vide G.O. No. 3(D) No.lo7llND MMD-2 Dept dated: 11.O7.1997

for a period of 5 yearr. The leare deed war executed on I1.01.1998.

(ii) At per the rection 8A (5) of new MMDR Amendment Act 2015, the

validity of thir leare ir deemed to be extended till 31.03.2030.

(iii)The mininS plan war prepared and approved by tBM vide letter

No.TN/TNVMP/UT-1491-52 Dated: 21.1O.2OO3 for renewat of mining

leare.

(iv)The first rcheme of mininS (2009,10 to 2013-14) waj approved by tBM

vide letter No.TN/TNVLff /M5-842 MD5. Dated: 03.05.2013.

(v) Latert rcheme of mining plan (2014-15 to 2Ol8l9) ir being prepared and

,ubmitted to IBM vide letter No.TN/TNVLST,TM5-1136-MD5. Dated:

16.or.2015.

(vi) Meanwhile, the MoEF& CC har directed that "the mine tearer which

continue to operate without obtaining EC after I5.Ol.2Ol5 Jhall be

conridered ar violation cares and the lame rhall be dealt with in

accordance with the violation policy under Environmental lmpact

Arrerrment Notifi@tion. 2006 ar amended" vide MoEF & CC letter No.

2-11013/24/2017-lA. Il(M), dated. 03.O4.2017. Hence, thir ir a viotation

project.

(vii) Now, as per MoEF & CC notification dated: 14.03.2017, Form - t. ToR

and fearibility repon ir submitted to MoEF & CC, Delhi for prercribing

Propored excavation in five yearl:

Lime rtone - 15000 Tonnel

R.ejeas - 12361 Tonnes

Top Soil - 7553 Tonnet
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(viii) The area ir marked in the Survey of lndia Topo rheet No. 58-G/l1. The

area lies in the Eartern Longitude of 77.23'74" - 77"33' 1.28" and

Northern Latitude of 09" 19' 23.75" - 09" 19' 44.14".

(ix) The lease area doer not include any forert land, No ecologically ,enritive

featurer like national parkr, biospherer, ranctuarier, elephant (orridorr,

Tiger reserver, flight pathr of miSrating fauna, etc occur in core &. buffer

arear of the project. The area doe! not come under CRZ cate8ory. There

ir no any litiSation pending againrt the project or land. No rtate boundary

or national boundarier falk.

(x) The method of mining iJ fully Opencart Mechanized mininS method.

(xi) The total water requirement ii about 6.5KLD, compriiing I KLD for

domertic purpore, 2.5 KLD for dun supprettion and 3 KLD for Sreen belt

development, Total water required for the mine will be rupply by tanker.

(Private contractor)

(xii) The total cort of the proiect ir Rs. 65 Lakhr. Minet office and other

facilitier already exirt. Total manpower required will be 12 perronJ on

direct barit.

The project attractr violation a5 per MoEF & CC Sazette notification S.O No 804

(E) Dated 14.03.2017.

i. The project proponent has tubmitted the documentl regardinS the

particularr of the leare and mining workinS. lt wat obterved that mine wat

in operation without obtaininS Environmental Clearan(e. As the cate

above iandr affirmative. the proiect it being Sranted Termt of Reference

for undertakinS Environmental lmpact Attettment and Preparation of

EMP. The JEAC recommendt the Terms of Reference for the project for

arrerrment of E(ological dama8e, remediation plan and natural &

community retource augmentation plan to be prepared at an indePendent

chapter in the Environment lmpact attettment report by the Accredited

conrultant and also with collection and analysit of data for atJeisment of

ecological damaSe. preparation of remediation Plan and natural &
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(ommunity rerource augmentation plan to be done by an environmental

laboratory duly notified under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986,

accredited by NABET or a laboratory of Council of Scientific and lndunrial

rerearch lnrtitutionr working in the field of environment. Three months

data relating to the ecological paramete ij to be rubmitted with analyrir.

ii. The proiect proponent berider above ha5 to ako tubmit the Affidavit/ No

Objection certificate (NOC) in compliance of the orderJ of the Hon'ble

Supreme court to approach State Miner and Ceology Department for

certification regarding payment of l0O9o cort of illegally mined mineralr to

the State Government in termr of the se<tion 2t(5) of the MMDR Act.
'1957. The amountl so payable to the rtate government for the Lime stone

would inter-alia. account for the mining operation in violation of the

followinS: -

. Without Environmental Clearance (EC) or in ercerr of quantify

approved in EC.

. Without conrent to Operate (CTO) or in exceJr of quantity

approved in CTO.

. Without mining plan/rcheme of mining or in excerr of quantity

approved in mining plan/tcheme of mining.

. Without forert clearance

. Any other violation-

The SEAC har noted that the proiect proponent ha5 prerented the detailr^alue
were mixed up with the detaib /value of rome other quarrier. Hence. the SEAC

has decided the proponent ir requerted to re- prerent before the SEAC with the

correct detaik in rerpect of the aforelaid quarry.

9. Earlier, the proporal war aSain ptaced in 42ln SEAC meeting hetd on 07.11.2023.

Neither the EIA coordinator nor the proiect proponent attended the meeting.

Hence the rubiect wa, not taken up for apprairal and committee decided that

the proiect proponent shall furnish the rearon for hir abren(e.
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However, the proporal wat taken up for consideration in the 434'h SEAC meetin8 held

on 22.12.2023 to provide another opporfunity. The Committee noted that the

proponent had Siven a requett letter datedt 20.12.2023 received by O/o 
'EIAA 

on

22.12.2023 5tating that,

" During the meetihg held on 14.04.2019, the 
'EAC 

commiftee directed that the

document we tubmitted wat mixed uP with the value of tome other detailt,

Conequently, we were requested to rcpretent before 
'EAC 

with the corre.t

detaib, Hence, we tubmifted a new apPlicalion under PrcPotal numfur

tlA,/TN/MlN/71267/2022. fherefore. we rcquett the tEIAA to kindly delin the

previout propotal No. tlA,/TN/MlN/67784/2017 from the PARIVE H Pottal.

We alto requen the Membet tecretary to kindly contider ou new

propotal tubmitted for ToR vide prcPotal numtur SWTI'IA' 1W267/2O22'

for the upcoming IEAC meeting.'

Hence. based on the above Committee decided to recommend to SEIAA to accept the

requert made by the proponent and to close aforesaid proposal/file

( t t A,/T N/M t N/6 7 7 84/2 O t 7).

Agenda No: 43,1-4..1

(File No: 8980/2022)

Propor€d Rough Stone &. Gravel quErry lease over an extent of 0.8:1.0 Ha at s.F.No.

166 A(Part)f.oppampattl Vlllage, trayathar Taluk, Thoothukudl Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

by Thlru. A.Areeth, M.United Blue Metalt AssociateJ - For Envlronmental dearancc.

(suvTN^/fl N/25335 6nO22 dated 29.O1.2022)

Earlier, the propotal wat placed for apprailal in 28oth meetinS of SEAC held on

02.06.2022. The detailr of the project furnithed by the Proponent are Siven in the

webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the follo\^rln8:

I. The Project Proponent, Thiru.A Ajeesh. M/s United Blue Metals Attociates hat

applied reeking Environmental Clearance for the Propoled RouSh Stone &

Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 0.82.0 Ha at s.F.No. 166/lA(Part) ,

Koppampatti Village, Kayathar Taluk, Thoothukudi Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'
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2.The proiect/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "MininS

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5.

Bared on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to ask for the followinS additional detaik from the Project Proponent.

(i) PP rhall produce certified EC compliance report for the existing quarry

operated by the PP.

(ii) The proiect proponent shall furni5h an action plan approved by the

AD/Mines, DGM for realignment of bencher for already mined out area.

(iii) The project proponent rhall furnirh dope stability plan for the propored

mine.

The proporal war aSain placed in 338'h Meeting of SEAC held o^ 14.12.2022. Dwing

the meeting it wat noted that the proiect proponent war ab5ent. 
'EAC 

therefore,

decided to defer the proporal and the PP rhall furnkh the rearon for hi5 ab5ence.

Now the propojal was pla@d in 434rh Meeting of SEAC held on 2 2.12.2023. Even alter

a lapre of 17 monthr, the PP has not furnirhed the detai15 called for. A5 per the procedure

laid down by the MoEF&CC, the proposal rtandr delirted ar the PP failed to furnish the

detaik within the 90 days.

However, the proposal was taken up for consideration in the 434rh meeting of SEAC

held on 22.12.2023 to provide another opportunity, During the meeting, the

Committee found that neither the PP nor the EIA Coordinator had appeared. It ij
therefore clear that PP har lort interest in purruing the proposal. Hence, the file may be

closed and recorded.

Agenda No: 43.1-45

(File No: 535620U)

Exlttlng Llmejtone Quarryoveran extent of0.76,5 Ha at S.F.No. 198/18 of Padaiveedu

Village, Tiruchengode Taluk Namakkal Dirtrid, Tamil Nadu b,y IWJ. Mineral

Enterpriser - For Terms of Reference under Violation category.

(SlVfN/MlN/62658/2017, Dated: 20.02.20U)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in this 434th meeting of SEAC held on

22.12.2023. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
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website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The proiect proponent M . Mineral Enterprises has applied for Terms of

Reference under violation category for the Exirting Limertone Quarry over an

extent of 0.75.5 Ha at S.F.No. l98nB of Padaiveedu Village, Tiruchengode

Taluk. Namakkal District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "BI" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier, the proposal was placed in the 34li meeting of SEAC held on

29.12.2022- During the meeting the PP has not attend the meeting. The SEAC

de(ided to defer the proposal and requeJt the SEIAA to initiate credible action

under Sec. 19 of the E(P) Act, 1986 against the PP for the committed violation.

4, A letter was addressed to the State Government requerting to initiate action

under Section-I9 of the Environment (Protection) Act, I986 against the PP vide

letter dated 18.04.2023.

DurinS the meetinS. the SEAC noted that credible action under Section-lg of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 has been taken againrt the Project Proponent by

the State Government vide Letter No. efile438/EC.3/2023-1, dated 02.11.2023. Hence,

the Committee decided that the file may be closed and recorded. ln the meantime, the

SEIAA may Jend a letter to the Commissioner, Ceology and Mining and to lBM, to

enture that (1) the mine ir not ih operation without obtaininS prior EC and (2) the PP

has been imposed penalty ar per inrfuuctionr in force for the violation.

Agenda Nor 434 - 46

(Flle Nor 637312018)

ExlJdng Llmestone Excavation to an extent of 1.22.0 Ha in S.F. No.483 & 484 of

Virudhunagar Village, Virudhunagar Taluk, Virudhunagar Dindd of Tamil Nadu by

Thlru P. Duraipandi, Prop.: P.G. & JONJ- For Termt of Reference under Vlolatlon

category. (slA^N/MlN/ 62519 /2017 D|: 14.02.2017)

The proporal was earlier placed in the 341n meeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2022.

The proiect proponent nlade a detailed prerentation. The detailt of the project
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fumithed by the p.oponent are available on the PARIVEtH web portal (pariverh.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the follo^rin8:

l. The proiect proponent Thiru P. Duraipandi. prop. P.G. &, SONS har applied for

Terms of Reference for the Exining Limenone Excavation to an extent of 1.22.0

Ha in 5.F. No.483 & 484 of Virudhunagar Village, Virudhunagar Tatuk,

Virudhunagar Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Violation Category "B" of ltem l(a)

"MininS of Mineral Proiectf of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification. 2005 as

amended.

During the meeting the SEAC noted that the PP har not attended the meeting.

Therefore, SEACE decided to defer the proposal.

At the file war pending for long, the proiect propoJal wal earlier placed for

apprairal in the 434,h meeting of SEAC held on 22.12.2023. The SEAC noted that

the PP ha, mined without prior Environmental Clearance o. approved scheme of
mining. The l8M haj lrrued surpenrion letter to the pp in thl! regard vlde letter No.
TNn RD/IJT-2| MDJ, dEted. 13.02.2015 which states the nature of violation at

given below:

"At per Rule 12 (3) of MCDR 1988, The tcheme of Mining for the above

mine wat approved vide letter no. TN,.VRD/LfT/MS-A26. dated.

20/24.06.2013 and validity period expited on 3l.Oj.2Ot4. Rut the lerree

have not tubmitted the tcheme of Mining for the next five yeart period,

12O dayt before the expiry ofthe validity petiod at mentioned above. The

mlnlng oqntion It being canid out tn the mine wtthout havhg valld
ptoptak ln the form of ftheme of Mlning..."

Bared on the above, the sEAC decided to Srant Termr of Refer€ne GoR) whh fuHic
Hearlng under violation category rubject to the following ToRr, in addition to (i) the

ttandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy lhown ln Annexure-l and (ii) the Standard

ToR for non-coal mining proiectr and details isrued by the MoEF&CC to be included in

EIA/EMP Repon
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l. The SEIAA may addrerr State Government or TNPCB to initiate action againtt

the project proponent under the provitiont Siven u/S 19 of the Environment

(Protection) Act, 1985 for violation of the EIA Notification, 2005.

2. For the exirtinS quarry, the PP shall obtain a letter from the concerned AD

(Mine, which rhall stipulate the followinS information:

i. Original pit dimenrion ofthe existinS quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vt EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity ai per Mineable Reterve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth at on date Vs EC Permitted depth

v. Detaik of illeSaulli.it minin8 carried out, if any

vi. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the patt workinS.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outtide the mine lease area (or) in the

adjacent quarry/land.

viii. ExirtinS (ondition of Safety zonelbenchet

ix. Detailt of any penaltiet levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

operation by the Department of Geology and MininS.

2. The rtudy on impact of the quarrying operationt on the turrounding

environment which includes water bodiel, etc

3. The Project Proponent ,hall furnith the revised EMP bated on the ttudy carried

out on impact of the durt & other environmental impactt due to propoged

quarrying operationr on the nearby agricultural landt for remaining life of the

mine in the format pretcribed by the SEAC contidering the clutter Jituation.

4. The PP rhall rubmit the stability ttatus of the exittinS quarry wall and tlope

rtability action plan by carrying out the lcientific ttudiel to attesl the tlope

rtability by involving any one of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnttitutionl

- CSIR-Central lnstitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

Divirion of ceotechnical EnSineerinS-llT-Madrat' NIT'Dept of Mining En88,

Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CE6 Campus

Agenda No: 434 - 47

(File No: 66672018)
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Exining Pudur Llrnenone Mlne Irone ofthe Mlnlng LeEsej of SlMMlNDj over En extent

of4.730 Fla (o\^rn Patta [and, falltry tn Surv,ey Nor. 425 & 426 (pan) of pudur village,

Tlrunelrrell Taluk & Dlfirlct, Tamil Nadu by l\4,/s. South lndia Mlner and Mineral

lndurtrles Privlte Umhed (tlMMlNDS), - For Terms of R,efer€nc€ urder Violatlon

6te8ory. (51A,/TN/MINt2$7 6t2Ot8 Dt: 13.04.201 8)

The proposal war earlier placed in the 342^d meeting of SEAC held on 30.12.2022.

The project proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed

by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent M/5. South lndia Miner and Mineral lndurtrie, private

Limited (SIMMINDS) har apptied for Terms of Reference for the Exining pudur

Limertone Mine i5 one of the Mining Learer of SIMMINDS over an extent of
4,730 Ha (own Patta Land, falling in Survey Nos. 425 6,426 (part) of pudur

villaSe, TirunelveliTaluk & Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Violation Category '8. of ltem l(a)

"Mining of Mineral ProjectC, of the Schedute to the EIA Notification, 2006 a,

amended.

3. The PP has reported th6t after 15.0l.2016. a total productlon of 33598.50

Tonne war done during the violation perlod and there war no productlon from

thls mine dnce February 2O17.

Ar the file war pending for long, the Jubject war taken up for dircurrion in this 434,h

meetinS of SEAC held on 22.12.2023. f he Committee noted that the pp ha, not rurned

up aSain lor thir meeting too.

Hence the SEAC decided to requeit the sEIAA to write to the Commirrioner, C,eology

& MininS Chennai and the Regional Controller of Mines, lndian Bureau of Mines,

Chennai to enru.e that (l) the mine il not in operation without obtaining prior EC and

(2) the PP har been impoled penalty ar per inrtructionr in force for the violation.
Agendr No: 434 - ll8
(Flle No. 5290 2017)
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ExhinS Llme rtone Quarry orer an extent of 2.53.5H4 at s.F.No. 87 of

Pannalmoondradslppu VIllage, Tlruchull Taluk, Vlrudhunagar Dljtrict, T6mll Nadu by

Thlru. R Palsnlsamy for Srant of Terms of Refer€nce 'Under Viol6tion".

(st /lNlMlNt27457 12018 Dated: 29.05.2017)

The proporal iJ placed in the 434rh meetinS of SEAC held, o^ 22.'12.2023. The detaik

of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available in the webtite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rring

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. R. Palaniramy hat applied for Srant of Terms of

Refer€nce "Under Violation" for the ExittinS Lime ttone Quarry over an extent

ol 2,53.5Ha at S.F.No. 87 of Pannaimoondradaippu Village. Tiruchuli Taluk.

VirudhunaSar Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining ProjectC'ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. Earlier, the propotal wat placed in the 34li Meeting of 
'EAC 

held on

29.12.2022. Neither the proponent nor the EIA coordinator wal present for the

apprairal. Hence. SEAC decided not to take up the propotal.

Now, the propotal wat a8ain placed in the 434rh meetinS of SEAC held on

22.12.2023. fhe Prcponent requested to pottpone and regchedule the meeting for

change of EIA Coordinator. Hence, the proposal wat not taken uP for appraisal

and deferred.

Atenda No: 434 - 49

(Flle No. 5297 /2017)

ExlninS Blact Granite quarry over an extent of l.l3.5 Ha Et 5.t.No.29l3 (P) of Kunnam

Vlllage, Vanur Taluk Vlluppuram Dinrlct, Tamll Nodu by Iw'. ShanmuSo cranlle

lndunriej (P) l,td for grant of Termt of ReferencE'Under Vlolation'.

(slA/TN/MlN/27325l2018 Dated: 10.08.2017)

The propotal i5 placed in the 434'h meeting of SEAC held on 22,12.2023. The details

of the proiect fumithed W the proponent are available in the webtite (parivejh.nic'in)'
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The SEAC noted the following

1. The Project Proponent, M/s. thanmuga Cranite lnduttriet (P) Ltd hat applied for

Srant of Terms of Reference "Under Violation" for the Exining Black Granite

Quarry over an extent of 1.13.5 Ha at S.F.No,29l3 (P) of Kunnam VillaSe, Vanur

Taluk, Villupuram Dittrict, Tamil Nadu,

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under CateSory "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem I (a) "Mining Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. The proponent har applied for

a) ToR under vlolation - 5|A,/TN/MIN/27325t2O18 Dt:10.08.2017.

b) ToR (Non'Violation) - SIVIN/M|N26O212OB Dt: 09.05.2018 -

Delined

c) EC - S|A,/TN/MIN 161 4f2O18 Dt: ll.0l-2017 - Trantfer to DEIM-341'

SEAC Agenda.

4. Earlier, the proporal wa5 placed in thit 341" Meeting of SEAC held on

29-12.2022. Neither the proponent nor the EIA coordinator wat present for the

apprairal. Hence, SEAC decided not to take up the proporal. Further the SEAC

decided to record the PP rhallwithdraw the duplicate files in PARIVESH.

Now, the proporal ir aSain placed in the 434'h meetin8 of SEAC held on 22.12.2023.

The Proponent requerted to portpone and reschedule the meeting for change of

EIA Coordinator. Hence, the proporal war not taken up for apprairal and deferred.

Agenda No: 434 - 50

(FIle No. 5220 /2Ol 7)

Exittlng Lime ttone Quarry over an extent of 0.40,5 H6 at S.F.No.2l5Z(P).

Pallakkapalayam Vlllage, Tiruchengode Taluk, Namakkal DiJtrict, T6mll Nadu by lws.

Madrar MininS & Mineral Corporation for grant of Environmental Clearance.

(slvrN/MlN/61915/2017 Dated: 2l.or.2ol7)

The proposal i5 placed in the 434rh meetinS of SEAC held on 22.12.2023- The details

of the proiect furniihed by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following
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l. The Project Proponent. M/r. Madrai Mining & Mineral Corporation has applied

for Environmental Clearance for the Exirting Limertone Quarry over an extent

of O.4O.O Ha at t.F.No. 2152, Pallakkapalayam VillaSe, Tiruchengode Taluk.

Namakkal Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2, The proposed quarry/activity ii covered under Category "B" - "Under

Violation" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Projectl'of the tchedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.

3, Earlier, the proposal was placed in the 341,i meeting of SEAC held on

29.12.2022. Neither the proponent nor the EIA coordinator war prerent for the

apprairal. Hence, SEAC decided not to take up the proporal.

The proporal war taken up for conrideration in the 434rh meeting of SEAC held on

22.12.2023 to ptovide another opportunity. During the meetinS, the Committee found

that neither the Proiect Proponent nor the EIA Coordinator attended the meetinS. lt it

therefore clear that PP has no interert in purluin8 the proposal.

Hence the SEAC decided to requert the SEIAA to write to the Commirsioner. GeoloSy

& MininS Chennai and the Regional Controller of Minei, lndian Bureau of Minet,

Chennai to enrure that (l) the mine ir not in operation without obtaining prior EC and

(2) the PP ha5 been imposed penalty as per instructions in force for the violation,

Agend6 Noi 434 - 5l

(Flle No. 6374l2O17)

Exlitlng Limertone quErry over an extent of 0.8'1.0 Ha at 
',F.No,l2ln 

& 2 of Pun al

Edalyar Kilmugam Village, PEramathi Velur Taluh Namakkal District, Tsmll Nadu bV

by Tmt. T. Selvl for Srant of Termr of R€fer€nce "Under Vlolation-.

(JlA,/TNA4lN/24973l2018 Dated: 13.04.2Or8)

The proporal was placed in thir 34li MeetinS of SEAC held on 29.12.2022. The detailt

of the project furnkhed W the proponent are available in the webtite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rring

I. The Project Proponent, Tmt. T. selvi haiappliedforgrantofTermlofReference

"Under Violation" for the ExistinS Limettone Quarry over an extent of 0.81.0

Ha at t.F.No.l2ll] & 2 of Puniai EdaiyarKilmusam Village, Paramathivelur
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Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "B" - "Under

Violation" of ltem 1(a) "MininS Proiecti' ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3, Earlier, the proposal wa, placed in the 34ld Meeting of SEAC held on

29.12.2022. Neither the proponent nor the EIA coordinator wat pretent for the

apprairal. Hence, SEAC decided not to take up the proposal.

Now, the proporal ir again pla.ed in the 434'h meetinS of SEAC held on 22.12.2023.

The Proponent requested to postpone and retchedule the meetinS. Hence, the

proposal was not taken up for apprairal and deferred.

Agenda No: 434 - 52

(File No: 5619)

Proposed Rough Jtone quarry over an extent of 2.00,0 Ha in S.F,No.4lll (Part)

Govemment land in T,C.Kandigai Village ofTlruttanl Taluh Tiruvallur District - By

Thiru R,SubEmani - For TermJ of Reference under Violation,

(SINTN I MN f22594 nOl 8, Dated: 2 3.03.2O1 8)

The propoJal was placed in this lgli SEAC Meetin8 held on 30.12.2020. The detailt

furnirhed by the Proponent are Biven in the Parivesh website. (parive5h.nic.in)

sEAC noted the following:

L The Proponent Thiru R. Subramani ha5 filed a propo5al for obtaininS TermJ of

Reference to carryout EIA study for RouSh rtone quarry over an extent of

2.00.0 Ha in S.F.No.4lll (Pan) Covernment land in T.C.KandiSai Village of

Tiruttani Taluk, Tiruvallur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity it covered under Category "B" of ltem l(a) "l(a) Mining of

mineralr "of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006,

1 Earlier, the proposalwar placed in thir'191n SEAC Meeting held on 30.12.2O2O.

The proponent ha5 not turned up for the appraisal meetinS. Hence the SEAC

decided to defer the proposal. Further, the proiect proponent rhall furnirh the

reason for not attendinS the meeting to SEIAA.

The proporal was taken up for conrideration in the 434m meeting of SEAC held on
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22.12.2023 to provide another opportunity. During the meeting, the Committee

found that neither the PP nor the EIA Coordinator had appeared. lt iJ therefore clear

that PP har lort interert in pursuinS the proporal. Further, the Committee noted that

the rite har not been marked in the KML file uploaded by the proponent in Parivesh

Portal. Hence. ,EIAA may do the followinS

l. Write letter to Covernment to initiate credible action under Section 19 of

Environment Protection Act, 1986.

2. Write Letter to AD miner to inrpect the rite and report whether any mining hat

been done & if so, any penalty levied ar per the Miner Act.

AFnda No: 43453

(Flle No: 5376l2OU)

Proposed Llmertone Mine Quarry leaJe over an extent of 1.59.5Ha at 5.F.No5. 4419,

1G8, 45^,2, 3, 4 & 5 of Paravai (Ean) village, Kunnam Taluk Perambalur Dittrid,

Tamil Nadu bv M.Arun Chemi@lt - tor Envlronmental dearance,

(flA/TN/MlN/63461/2O17, Dated:25.03.2OU)

Earlier the propotal wa, placed in 341'1 Meeting of SEAC held o 29.12.2022. fhe

detailJ of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/t.Arun chemicalt hat applied for Environmental

clearance for the propored Lime5tone Mine quarry lease over an extent of 1.59.5

Ha at 5.F.Nor.44l9. l0-8. 4511, 2,3, 4 &,5 of Paravai(Ea() Village, Kunnam

Taluk, Perambalur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Minin8 of

Mineral Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

The SEAC noted that the proiect proponent hat not attended the meetinS. Hence the

subject war not taken up for dircurrion and the proiect proponent thall furnith the

rearon for hir absence.

Now the proporal wat placed in 434h MeetinS of 
'EAC 

held on 22.12-2023. The PP

requerted ti 8a8e conlultant. Hence the committee decided to deferthe proiect

/'-<i
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Agenda No: 43+54

(Flle Noi 622212017)

Proposed Llmestone Mine Quarry leaJe over an extent of 4,74.0 Ha in 
'.F.Nos. 

l8/2 &

3. 52AA1. $nA, 28, 54/5A, 58, 6, 7, 8A" 88, 58/4C, 4D, 4E, 5, 6A & 68 of T.

l..okkulam & Thirumal Village, Thirumangolam Taluk, Madurai District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.S. Natar6ran- For Environmental clearance.

(avrNyMlN/62o85 r2O17, D ated,27 .Ot.2Ot7')

Earlier the proposal war placed in 34li Meeting of SEAC held o^ 29.12.2022. The

detail, of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(www. pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.S.Natarajan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Limesione Mine quarry leale over an extent of

4.74.0 Ha at S.F.Nor.l8l2 & 3, 52,/1A1. 53/2A.28, 54/5A- 58,6. 7. 8A. 88,

5A/4C, 4D, 4E,5, 6A & 68 oI T.Kokkulam & Thirumal Village, Thirumangalam

Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The proiect,/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "MininS of

Mineral Projecti' of the tchedule to the EIA Notiflcation,2006.

The SEAC noted that the project proponent has not attended the meetinS. Hence the

rubiect war not taken up for dkcu$ion and the project proponent Jhall furniJh the

rearon for hir abtence.

Now the proporal was placed in 434rh MeetinS of SEAC held on 22.12.2023. The PP

requetted time to enSage contultant. Hence the committee decided to defer the proiect.

Agenda No: 43+55

(File No: 6608/2018)

Exining Quartz and Feldrpar quarry lease over an extent of 2.O2,O2 Ha at S.F.No.

ll9l/2 (Part) of Nagampalll Vlllsge, Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur District, Tamil Nadu by

Tmt. T. Rale$,/varl - For Termj of Reference under violation @tegory.

(slvrN/MrNz71072or8, Dated: 13.09.2ou)

The propoJal was placed for appraiial in thir 434th meeting of SEAC held on
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22.12.2023. f he detai15 of the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the

website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Proponent Tmt. T. Rajeswari har filed a proposal for obtaininS TermJ of

Reference under violation cateSory to carry out EIA study for Existing Quartz

and FeldJpar quarry leate over an extent of 2.02.02 Ha located at 5.F.No. 11912

(Part) of Nagampalli VillaSe, Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur Dittrict, Tamilnadu.

2 The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "8" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

mineral5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier, the proporal was placed in the l9f iSEAC Meeting held on 30.12.2020.

The proponent har not turned up for the appraital meetinS. Hence the SEAC

decided to defer the Proposal. Further, the project proponent thall furnith the

reason for not attending the meeting to SEIAA.

4. The proporal war placed in the 342"d meeting of SEAC held on 30.12.2022.

DurinS the meeting the PP has not attend the meeting. Hence SEAC decided to

defer the proposal.

5. A letter war addressed to the State Government requetting to initiate action

under Section-19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 a8aintt the PP vide

letter dated 1a.o4.2023.

DurinS the meeting, the SEAC noted that credible action under SectionJg of the

Environment (Protection) Act. 1986 hat been taken aSaintt the Proiect Proponent by

the Stare Government vide Letter No. efile 445/EC.3/2023-1' dated 28.06.2023. As the

PP is not attending the meetin8s continuoutly SEIAA may write a letter to the

Commirrioner, Geology and MininS, Chennai to instruct the concerned DD/AD

(Mine, to inrpect fhe tite, to arseJs the quantum mined without Prior EC and levy

penalty as per the procedures in force and allo to enture that the mine i5 not

operated without prior Environmental Clearance,
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ANNEXURE-I

SPECIAT MITIGATION MEAsURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED W|THIN I KM

FROM THE RESERVE FORESTS

l. Since the R.F is located very clore to the propo5ed quarry rite, the PP shall

develop 6reen Belt Cfhick Tree plantation in two to three rowr) along the

boundary of the mine lease area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent shall conrtruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry adjacent to the direction of the

location of the Re5erved ForeJt before the commencement of the operation

and thall furni5h the photoSraphr 5howing the rame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall take stepJ ro that the overburden. waste rock, rejectr and finet

Senerated during the mining operationJ rhall be ,tored in reparate dumpj

positioned in opporite direction to the location of the rererved forert.

4. The PP shall enrure that ruch watte/reiect dumps rhall be properly secured fo

prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantitier which may cau5e

degradation of environment and to prevent cauration of floodt.

5. The PP shall relect the Jite for dumpr on imperviour ground to enrure

minimum leaching effectr due to precipitations.

6. The PP Jhall take necersary (epr that wherever porrible, the waste rock,

overburden etc. rhall be back-filled into the mine excavationr with a view to

rertoring the land to its original ure ar far al poirible.

7. Wherever back-filling of waste rock in the area excavated during mining

operationr ir not fearible, the PP rhall take adequate rtepr in discussion with

the concerned DFO to 5uitably terrace the waJte dumpr en5uring the stability

throu8h vegetation to conrolidate the green belt development in the areas

adjacent lo the reserved forert location.

8. The PP shall carry out the rcientific investigations in order to keep the ground

and noiie vibrations cauJed by blarting operations and rnovement of HEMM

tuch ar Excavatorr. Truckr within rafe limit.
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9. The PP shall not perform secondary breakage involving the drilling & blarting

in the quarrying operations and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methods 5uch as noise-controlled rock breakerr, urage of non-explosive

expanJive materialt/chemical5, Hydraulic SplittinB bared on the suitable

tcientific ttudiet carried out by any reputed J.ientiflc and academic institutions.

lO. The PP rhall take adequate rteps to control the air pollution due to finer, durt,

smoke or Sateout emissions during the quarryinS operations within

'PermiJrible Limits' specified under the environmental lawr.

ll. The Quarrying and Minin8 activities shall be restricted in the Eco'rensitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Rererved area and hence the PP rhall

not even indulge in constructing the haul roads in the5e arear.

12. No development on exifinS rteep hill sloper or slopes with a hiSh degree of

erorion rhall be permitted. Hence, the PP rhall not carry out the quarryin8 on

steep hill rloper with a gradient of 200 or more or areas with a hiSh degree of

erorion on forettland.

13. The PP rhall give an affidavit at the time of lease exeetion that there will be

no fellinS of treet (or) any encroachment will not be made on thete Reterved

Forert Iandr and also within the Eco- reniitive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permission of the State Government in care of rererve forert land at per the

procedures laid down by the State 6overnment.

14. The PP shall not use plastic carry baSs within the quarry area.

15.The PP shall ensure that all the haul roads within the quarry leate lhall be

provided with adequate number of road 5ide drain, and theJe drains thall be

kept free form blockage for runoff ditpoials. This run off from the road tide

drainage ghall relate to the natural drainage tyttem in the area.

15. The PP 5hall adhere to the proviriont of the MoEF had istued Notification No.

5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulatinS certain activities in the eco-

rensitive zone to conserve and protect the reterved forejt area from ecological

and environmental point of view.
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GRAVET / RED EARTH & PEEBLES QUARRY _ GENERAT CONDMONS

L The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent periont

and commence the quarry operation5 within the purview of Miner Act 1952.

2, The proponent rhall erect fen(ing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gateJ for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnirh the photoSraphs/map rhowing the rame before obtaining

rhe CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage @ad/village / Panchayat Road rhall be

done by the project proponent ar required in connection with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

4. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameters of mining

plan which war submitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year,wire

plan wat mentioned for total excavation. No change in baric mining

proporal ihall be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of

Environment, Forert and Climate Change, which entail adverre

environmental impactr, even if it ir a part of approved mining plan modified

after grant of EC or granted by State 6ovt. in the form of thort-Term Permit

(sTP), Query licenre or any other name.

5. Perennial rprinklinS arranSement rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive dutt rupprerrion. FuSitive emirJion mearurementr rhould be carried

out durinS the mininS operation at regular intervals.

5. The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level redudion mearurer undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barrierr to reduce noi5e level and durt pollution rhould be

established by providing greenbelt along the boundary ofthe quarrying site

and ruitable workinS methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind

dlrection.
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8. The purpore of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emirrionJ, carbon requettration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aeltheticl.

9. Taller/one year old raplingr raired in appropriate rize of bagr (preferably

eco-friendly bags) rhould be planted in proper rpacing as per the advice of
local forert authoritier/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to 5ite rpeciflc

choicer. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpJ

coordinateg all along the boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 metert

wide and in between blockr in an organized manner.

lO. Nolje and Vlbration Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for

control of noise levelJ below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerr

enSaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear

plug/muffs, (iii) Noire levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly

barir) near the maior rourcet of noire generation wifhin the core zone.

ll. The operation ofthe quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier &

water bodier near the project rite and a 50 m ,afety diJtance from water

body should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

thall take appropriate meaJures for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOp

for periodical de-siltation indicating the porrible 5ilt content and rize in care

of any agricultural land exirtJ around the quarry.

12. The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent shall enlure that the tranlportation of the quarried granite

rtones rhall nor caure any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village

Road and shall take adequate rafety precautionary mearurej while the

vehicler are passing through the schooll / ho5pital. The Proiect Proponent

,hall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranJportation of the

quarried granite stonesi and tranrport of granite Jtones will be al per IRC

Guideliner with rerpect to complying with traffic congertion and denrity.
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14. To enrure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry lite, Jecurity

guardt are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr ofthe Miner Rulet

1955 for enrurin8 rafety, health and welfare of the people working in the

miner and the rurrounding habitantr.

16. The proiect proponent rhall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

1957, the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rutes 1959

are (ompiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful, rcientific

and ryttematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, structure

and the public and public workl located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to preterve the environment and ecology of the area.

17. The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaje period

and the 5ame rhall be informed ro rhe Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmenral Engineer ONPCB) by rhe proponent without fail.

18. The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production jcheduled

ipecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved. it

will render the Pro.iect Proponent liable fo.legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.

19. Prior clearance from Foreltry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife a5 applicable rhall be obtained

before (arting the quarrying operation. if the project rite attractr the NBVr'L

clearance, ar per the exirting law from time to time.

20. All the conditionr impored by rhe ArrinanvDeputy Director, Geology &.

Mining, concerned Di5trict in the mining plan approval letter and the precile

area <ommunication letter irrued by concerned District Collectoruhould be

nrictly followed.

21. That the grant of thir E.C. i, irrued from the environmental angle only, and

does not absolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligation,
preJcribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The,ole
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and complete rerponsibility, to comply with the conditiont laid down in all

other lawr for the time-being in force, rettt with the proiect proponent.

22. The mining leare holderr thall, after ceaiinS mininS operationt, undertake

re-grat9in8 the mining area and any other area which may have been

dirturbed due to their mininS activitiet and rettore the land to a condition

which is flt for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23. At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-l{.lll datedl

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnkhed.
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ROUGH STONVJEIIY/BLUE METAL QUARRY

l) The PP rhall inform rend the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner rafety, Chennai Region before obtaining rhe CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled

5pecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 obrerved, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.

3) The proponent rhall appoint the natutory competent perronr relevant to the

propoJed qua.ry Jize ar per the provirionr of MineJ Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Minet Regulationr, 1951, a5 amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of leare deed. the pp rhall

ensure that the perronr deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeertruck driverr rhall undergo initial/periodical training in the DGM5

approved 6VTC rituated in Trichy / talem / Horur.

5) The PP rhall construct a garland drain of jize. gradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorporating garland canal, rilt trapr. riltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain should be provided prior to
the commencement of mining. Carland drain, rilt-trapr, liltation pondr and

outflow channel rhould be de-rilted periodicalty and geo-tagged photographs

of the procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainage water rhould be carried out at different rearonr by an

NAEL accredited lab and clear water thould only be dircharged into the

natural stream. ceo-tagged photographl of the drainage and rampling site

rhould be rubmitted alonS with HYCR.

7) The proponent ihall inrtall the 'S3 (or) 62' type of fencing a around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular,

1ln959 and ,hall furniih the phorographr Jhowing the same before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.
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8) The Proponent rhall submit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Action Plan'

incorporatinS the benchet & accessible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Mine, for the proposed quarry to the DEE^NPCB at the time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP rhall enture that the pertons employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temPorary or contractual are under8oing the initial/periodical

medical eramination in the DGMS approved OHS CIinic/HotPitale at per the

DGMS Circular No. 01 of 2Oll before they are engaged in mining activitiet.

lo)The PP thall enrure that the personi employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPEs before

engaged in mining oPerationt.

ll) The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitiSation meaturel at tPelt out in the

aPProved EMP.

l2) Proper barriers to reduce noite Ievel and dutt pollution should be enablithed

by providing Sreenbelt alon8 the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

working methodoloSy should be adoPted by contidering the wind direction.

l3)The Project Proponent lhall enture that the fundt earmarked for

environmental protection meaturet are kept in a JeParate bank account and

rhould not be diverted for other purpoiel. Year-wite expenditure thould be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Project Proponent shall gend a copy of the EC to the con(erned

Panchayat/local body.

15)Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villa8e / Panchayat R.oad thall be

done by the project proponent aJ required, in coordination with the

concemed Govt. Authority.

16) Perennial rprinklin8 arrangementt thall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive du5t tupprettion. FuSitive emission measurementt Jhould be carried

out durinS the mining operation at re8ular intervalt and 5ubmit the

conrolidated report to TNPCB once in Jix months.
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17)The Proponent rhall ensure that the noise level it monitored durinS mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineriet dePloyed and adequate

noire level reduction mea5uret are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring thall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dutt pollution thould be ettablished

by providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinB tite and suitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by contiderinS the wind direction.

lg)The purpore of Sreen belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive

emissiont, carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in

addition to improving the aetthetict. A wide range of indigenous Plant tPecie5

should be planted at given in the appendix. The plant JpecieJ with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be choren. Species of

rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner

20) Taller/one year old taplings raised in appropriate tize of baSt (preferably eco-

friendly bags) should be planted in proper spacinS ar per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanirt/horticulturi5t with regard to site specific choicer.

The proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all

along the boundary of the project rite with at least 3 metert wide and in

between blocks in an orSanized manner.

2l) Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for

control of noire leveli below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. Jhould be provided with ear

pluSs/muffr, (ii) Noi5e levels rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basi,

near the major sourcer of noire Seneration within the core zone.

22)The PP rhall carry out maximum ol only one round of controlled blast per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charSe per delay in ruch a manner that the blart-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the
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houtes/rtructures located at a dinance of 500 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/l

and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blasting.

23)The PP shall alio enJure that the bla(ing operations are not carried out on a

'day after day' bariJ and a minimum 24 houru break rhould be obrerved

between blartinS dayr to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and blarting' ir required, then the PP

rhall obtain special permirrion from DCMJ.

25)The PP shall enrure that the blartinS operationr shall be carried out during a

preJcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr lituated around

the propored quarry after having posted the sentries/guardr adequately to

confirm the non-erporure of p'rblic within the danSer zone of 500 m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall use the jack hammer drill machine

fitted with the du't extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive

durt iJ controlled effectively at the iource.

26)The PP thall enture that the blaning operationr are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirions of MMR 1961 and it rhall not be carried out by the perJonr other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

27)The proponent rhall undenake in a phared manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarryinS operationr and rhall

complete this work before the conclusion of such operationt at per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Clorure Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitorinS thould be conducted once in every tix

monthr and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitie5 &

water bodies nearthe project tite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body

rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate mearures for "Jilt ManaSement" and prepare a sOP for

periodical de-riltation indicatin8 the porrible rilt content and tize in caie of

any aSricultural land exirtr around the quarry.
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30) The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / rettlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

3l)The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried Sranite

stoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village

Road and rhall take adequate rafety precautionary meaJurei while the

vehicles are parsing through the rchook / horpital. The Project Proponent

thall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the

quarried Sranite rtoner; and tranJport of granite rtoner will be ar per IRC

6uidelinet with rerpect to complyinS with traffic congertion and deniity.

32)To enrure rafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity

guardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provitionr of the Miner Act,

1952, MMR 196l and Miner R'rler 1955 for enrurin8 rafety, health and

welfare of the people working in the miner and the surrounding habitantr.

34)The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Ruler 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationj in a jkillful, rcientific

and tyttematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructure

and the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity rhall be 5topped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry ofthe quarry leaje period and

the iame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (6eology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer ffNPCB) and the Director of Miner tafety

(DMS), Chennai Region by the proponenr without fail.

36)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production jcheduled

5pecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir observed, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining LawJ.
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37)A the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, ceology &
Mining, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precire

area communication letter i55ued by concerned District Collector rhould be

rtrictly followed.

38)That the Srant of thir E.C. ii issued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obligationt

prer<ribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole

and complete reJponribility. to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other lawr for the time-being in force. rertr with the proiect proponent.

39)Ar per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2O18-lA.lll dated l6th

January 2020 irsued by MoEFCC. the Proiect Proponent rhall, undertake re-

Srattins the mining area and any other area which may have been diJturbed

due to his mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir flt for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thiJ direction Jhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at reSular intervals.

40) The mininS leaJe holders rhall. after ceasing mining operations, undertake re-

Srasting the mininS area and any other area which may have been diJturbed

due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a (ondition which iJ fit

for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

4l) At per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.
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sPECIAT MITIGATION MEAsURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED IN CIO'E

PROXIMITY TO THE wlNDMILU

fl
No

Exi$ing (or) Virgin Quarry

\Mnd Milk located at a distance of

l5O m to 3OO m

wind Mills located beyond 30O m

Up to 50O m

1 Appointment of l/ll Class Mines

ManaSer Certificate oI

Competency under MMR 1961.

Appointment of l,/ll Class Miner Mana8er

Certificate of Competency under MMR

195r.

Special precaution, are to be taken

durinS blartinS within dan8er zone

5uch ar portinS Suardr, etc.

Blast design parameterr rhould be

mentioned in mining plan/scheme. and

may be reviewed by a competenl mining

enSineer.

3 Blast design parameterr rhould be

mentioned in mining

plan/rcheme.

MCPD and total charSe should be fixed

ruch that it should nott exceed 1.3 kg and

25.50 kg rerpectively.

4 The recommendation5 of rcientific

organiJation need to be

incorporated in the mining

plan/tcheme before itr approval.

Fresh rcientific rtudy rnay be conducted if

mine management wantt to increare the

MCPD and total explorive charge above

the quantity of l.3O kg and 26.50 kg

rerpectively. Continuous monitoring uring

reismograph rhould ako be done in ruch

caSet by the mine management.

5 EnSaSement of blartinS in-charge

having Diploma/Degree in mining

enSineering for day-to-day

blastinS.

EnSagement of blartinS in-charge having

Diploma/Degree in mininS engineering for

day-to-day blastinE.

6 Training of the blarting crew on

controlled blarting practice,

before engaged in operation.

Training ofthe blarting crew on controlled

blarling practices before engaged in

operation.
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7 Submission of monthly report on

blart desiSn pattern and detailed

explorive contumption a5 well as

volume of rock excavation to a

natutory body viz. DCMs, DM6,

PESO or SPCB.

Submission of monthly report on bla(

de5ign pattern and detailed explorive

consumption ar well as volume of rock

excavation to a statutory body viz. DGM5,

DMG. SPCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

I Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which 5hall be rent

to all the rtatutory body viz.

DGMS, DMG, sPCB.

Report of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly report which rhall

be tenl lo all the rtatutory body viz.

DGMS, DMG, SPCB.

9 Small diameter emulrion cartridSe

of 25 mm diameter (125 Bm

weight per cartridge) shall be used.

However, ANFO explosives may

also be used aJ main explosive

charge.

Small diameter emulsion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 8m weight per

cartidge) rhall be ured. However. ANFO

explosives may also be ured ar main

explosive charSe.

10 Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonatorr (Nonel) shall be ured

in all the blartr for in-hole

exploJive initiation and rurface

hole-to-hole firin8.

Non-electric detonators (Nonel) thall be

used in all the blasts for in-hole exploiive

initiation and rurface hole-to-hole firinS.

ll Max. number of holes in a round

30.

Max. number of holet in a round: 40 to

60.
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TERMJ OF REFERENCE ffoR) FOR GRANITE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

I. ln the cate of exitting/operatinS miner, a letter obtained from the

concerned AD (Mines) shall be submitted and it rhall include the followinS:

(i) Original pit dimenrion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity as per Mineable Rererve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC Permitted depth

(v) Detailr of illegal/illicit mininS

(vi) Violation in the quarry durinS the part working.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outlide the mine leare area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenchet

(ix) Revised/Modified MininS Plan rhowinS the benches of not

exceeding 5 m height and ultimate depth of not exceeding 50m,

2. Details of habitations around the proposed mining area and latert VAO

certificate regardinS the location of habitations within 3OOm radiur from

the periphery of the site.

3. The proponent ir requetted to carry out a gurvey and enumerate on the

itructure5 located within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m. (iii) 2OO m and

(iv) 3OO m (v) 5O0m shall be enumerated with details ruch ar dwelting

houreJ with number of occupantr, whether it belongJ to the owner (or)

not, places of worrhip, industries, factorieJ. rhedr, etc with indicating the

owner of the building, nature of construction, age of the building, number

of residents, their proferrion and income, etc.

4. The PP ,hall submit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of
proposed quarryinS operations on the waterbodier like lake, water tanks,

etc are located within I km of the propoled quarry.

5. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diverrity rtudy through reputed

Inrtitution and the same 5hall be included in EIA Report.
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5. The DFO letter statinS that the proximity distance of Reterve Forests,

Protected Areas, Sanctuaries, Tiger reserve etc.. up to a radius of 25 km

from the propored rite.

7. In the care of proposed lea5e in an existinS (or old) quarry where the

benchei are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining

PIan, the Project Proponent (PP) rhall the PP shall carry out the icientific

studie, to arserr the rlope stability of the workinS benchei to be conttructed

and exirting quarry wall, by involvinS any one of the reputed Retearch and

Academic lnrtitutionr - CSlR-Central lnttitute of Mihing & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangalore, Division of Geotechnical Engineering'llT-

Madras, NIT-Dept of MininS En88, turathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai'

CEG Campus. The PP rhall tubmit a copy of the aforeJaid report indicatinS

the gtability ttatut of the quarry wall and possible mitigation meatures

durinS the time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

8. However, in cate of the fresh/virSin quarriet, the Proponent shall submit a

conceptual 'slope stability Plan' for the Propoted quarry during the

appraiJal while obtaininS the EC. when the depth of the working i5

extended beyond 30 m below Sround level.

9. The PP shall furnith the affidavit (atin8 that the bla'ting operation in the

proposed quarry is carried out by the statutory competent perton at per

the MMR 1961 5u(h at bla(er. mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clatt mines

manager appointed by the proponent.

lO. The PP shall present a conceptual de9i8n for carrying out only controlled

blatting operation involvinS line drilling and muffle blattinB in the

propored quarry luch that the blatt-induced Sround vibrations are

controlled aJ well a5 no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast Jite.

11. The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnith the detailJ of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proPonent in the patt, either in the rame location or

elJewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencet.
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12 lfthe proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propo5ed

mining leare area after 15.01.2015, then the proponent shall furnish the

following detail, from AD/DD, miner,

\xrhat wa, the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mine,

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

Quantity of minerals mined out.

. Highest production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that leareJ area.

. If EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame 5hall be

Jubmitted.

. Whether the mining war carried out a, per the approved mine plan

(or EC if i5rued) with rtipulated bencher.

All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, ruperimpoled on a High-

Retolution lmageryfiopo rheet, topographic 5heet, geomorphology,

lithology and geology of the mining leale area should be provided. Such an

lmagery of the propored area should clearly show the land ure and other

ecoloSical featurei of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter, green belt,

fencinS. etc,.

The proponent shall furnish photographl of adequate fencing, green belt

along the periphery including replantation of existing treer & rafety dirtance

between the adjacent quarrier & water bodier nearby provided ar per the

approved mininS plan.

The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detailr of mineral rererver and

mineable rererve5, planned production capacity. propojed working

methodology with jurtificationr, the anticipated impactJ of the mining

operationr on the ,urrounding environment, and the remedial measurel for

13

14

l5

l6

17

l8

the
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t9 The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour statutory officials and other competent perronr to

be appointed ar per the provirionr of rhe MineJ Act'1952 and the MMR.

l96l for carrying out the quarrying operationr rcientifically and

syttematically in order to enlure tafety and to protect the environment.

20. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro,geological rtudy conriderint

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of groundwater

pumping & open welk. and iurface water bodieJ ruch a5 rivers, tankr,

canalr, pondr, etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level

data for both monsoon and non-monroon rearons from the PWD / TWAD

so at to assers the impactr on the wells due to mining activity. Based on

actual monitored data. it may clearly be rhown whether working will

intersect groundwater. Necessary data and documentation in this regard

may be provided.

21. The proponent rhall furnirh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameterJ with regard to rurface water/ground water quality,

air quality, roil quality & floralfauna including traffidvehicular movement

study.

22. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impad rtudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in terml of loil health, biodiversity. air pollution, water

pollution, climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly.

the Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the surroundinB habitationr in the mind.

23. Rain water harveJting management with recharging detaik along with

water balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

24, Land uJe of the study area delineating forest area, agricultural land, grazing

land. wildlife ranctuary. national park, migratory routeJ of fauna, water

bodier, human settlementr and other ecological featurer rhould be

indicated. Land ure plan of the mine leare area should be prepared to
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encompass preoperational, operational and poSt operational phaser and

rubmitted. Impact. if any, of change of land ure 5hould be given.

25. Detaik of the land for storage of Overburden/Warte Dumps (or) Reiectt

outtide the mine lease. ruch a5 extent of land area, dktance from mine leaje,

itr land ure. R&R iiiues, if any, should be provided.

26. Proximity to Arear declared ar 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areas

which attractr the court rertrictionr for mining operationr, should ako be

indicated and where ro required. clearance certificationr from the

prescribed Authoritier, ruch as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and

Mining should be recured and furnirhed to the effect that the propored

mininS activitier could be conridered.

27. Description of water conrervation measures propoled to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. DetailJ of rainwater harvesting proposed in the

Project, if any. rhould be provided.

28. lmpact on local tranJport infrartructure due to the Proiect rhould be

indicated.

29. A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nos., name of the rpecier, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area &. 3OOm buffer

zone and itr management during mining activity.

30. A detailed mine cloiure plan for the proposed project shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which 5hould be iite-rpecific.

31. At a part of the Jtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed

5ite, the EIA coordinator Jhall strive to educate the local rtudentr on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the

study, wherever po55ible.

32. The purpore of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emiJtiont, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noite generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr, A wide range of indigenour plant

speciei rhould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in conJultation with
the DFO, State Agriculture University. The plant specie, with
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denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be choten. Speciet of

rmall/medium/tall tree, alternating with shrubs rhould be planted in a

mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate rize of ba85, preferably

ecofriendly baSt thould be planted at per the advice of local fore(

authorities/botanirt/Horticulturist with reSard to tite tpecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinate, all alonS

the boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between

blocks in an orSanized manner

34. A Diearter manaSement Plan 5hall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

35. A RiJk Arrersment and management Plan ,hall be prepared and included in

the EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till

the end of the leate period.

35. Occupational Health impactt of the Project ehould be anticiPated and the

propored preventive meatures spelt out in detail. Details of pre-pla(ement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should

be incorporated in the EMP, The project specific occupational health

mitigation measuret with required facilitiet proposed in the mining area

may be detailed.

37. Public health implicationt of the Project and related activities for the

population in the impact zone should be ,yltematically evaluated and the

propored remedial measures should be detailed alonS with budSetary

allocation5.

38. The Socio'economic ttudie, thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Measuret of locio-economic significance and

influence to the local community proPoled to be Provided by the Proiect

Proponent should be indicated. As far at potsible' quantitative dimensiont

may be Biven with time frames for imPlementation.
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39. Detailr of litigation pendinS againrt the project, if any, with direction /order

patted by any Court of Law againrt the Proiect rhould be given.

40. Benefitt of the Proiect if the Project ir implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitt of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental, rocial.

economic, employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarryin8 operationr were carried out in the propoled qua.rying rite

for which now the EC ir rouSht, the Pro.iect Proponent rhall furnirh the

detailed compliance to EC (onditions given in the previour EC with the rite

photographr which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the cdncerned DEEffNPCB.

42. ThePPrhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnirh the

tworn affidavit (atin8 to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. ConcealinS any factual informalion or rubmirsion of fakelfabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the condition5 mentioned above may

rerult in withdrawal of thi5 Terms of Conditionr betider attracting penal

provirionr in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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Annexre ll

Jt8ndard Envlronmental ClearEnce Conditionj pr€jsib€d by MoEF&CC for

Conrtrudlon Proiectj.

l. Statutory Compllance:

l. The proiect proponent rhall obtain all necesrary clearance/ permistion from

all relevant agenciei includinS town planninS authority before

commencement of work. All the con(ruction thall be done in accordance

with the local building byelawt.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority rhall be obtained for ttructural

rafety of buildin8r due to earthquake5, adequacy of firefishtinB equipment

etc ar per National BuildinS Code includinS protection meaturet from

Iightning etc.

3. The proiect proponent ihall obtain forert clearance under the provitiont of

Forert (Conrervation) Act, 1986, in case of the diverrion of forett land for

non-forert purpose involved in the project.

4. The project proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

5. The project proponent rhall obtain Conrentto Ettablith / Operate under the

provirions of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, l98l and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 lrcm the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

5. The project proponent thall obtain the necettary permirjion for drawinS of

Sround water / turface water required for the project from the comPetent

authority.

7. A ce(ificate of adequacy of available power from the agency supPlyinS

power to the project alonS with the load allowed for the project lhould be

obtained.

8. All other rtatutory clearancer Juch at the approvalt for ttorage of dietel from

Chief Controller of Explosiver. Fire Department and Civil Aviation
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Department shall be obtained, ar applicable, by project proponenti from

the retpective competent authorities.

9, The provirionr of the Solid \)?arte (Mana8ement) Ruler, 2015, e-Wa(e

(ManaSement) Rules, 2015, and the Plastics Wane (Management) Ruler,

20l6 thall be followed.

I0,The project proponent rhall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R preJcribed by Bureau

of Ener8y Efficienry, Minirtry of Power rtrictly.

2. Alr quallty monltorlng and pr€rervation:

1. Notification 65R 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Duit Mitigation Mearure5 for Conrtruction

and Demolition Activitier for projectr requiring Environmental Clearance

rhall be complied with.

2. A manaSement plan rhall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the rite.

3. The project proponent rhall inrtall a syrtem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitorinE for common/criterion parameterJ relevant to the main

pollutants releated (e.8., PMIO andPM25) covering upwind and downwind

directionr during the construction period.

4. Conttruction site shall be adequately barricaded before the con5truction

beSinr. Du(, smoke & other air pollution prevention measurer rhall be

provided for the building ar well a5 the rite. These mearure5 shall include

tcreens for the building under construction, continuous durt/ wind breaking

walls all around the site (at leart 3-meter height). Planic/tarpaulin rheet

cover5 5hall be provided for vehicles bringing in 5and, cement, murram and

other con'truction materiaL prone to cauring dust pollution at the 5ite as

well as takinS out debris from the rite.

5. Sand, murram, loose toil, cement. 5tored on site should be covered

adequately so ar to prevent dult pollution.

6. Wet iet shall be provided for grinding and rtone cutting.
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7. Unpaved surfaces and loose Joil rhould be adequately sprinkled with water

to 5uppress durt.

8. All conttruction and demolition debrir Jhall be rtored at the site (and not

dumped on the roadr or open spaces outride) before they are properly

disposed. All demolition and construction warte shall be managed a5 perthe

provirionr of the Conrtruction and Demolition Warte Rules 2015.

9. The diesel generator ret5 to be ured during construction phare rhall be low

Sulphur dieiel type and rhall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prescribed for air and noise mi$ion rtandard5.

lO. The SaJeour emisionr from DG ret rhall be dirperied through adequate Jtack

height as per CPCB standards. Acoustic enclorure shall be provided to the

DG rets to mitigate the noire pollution. The location of the DG ret and

exhautt pipe hei8ht 5hall be ar per the provirions of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.

11. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirion, ar per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Water Qualhv Monltorlng and Preservationr

l. The natural drain rystem should be maintained for ensuring unrettricted

flow of water, No conrtruction Jhall be allowed to obstruct the natural

drainaSe throuSh the rite, on wetland and water bodiei. Check dams, bio-

rwaler. landicape, and other rustainable urban drainage ty(em5 (5UDS) are

allowed for maintaining the drainaSe pattern and to harvert rainwater.

2. Buildingr Jhall be designed to follow the natural topography ar much as

poJrible. Minimum cutting and fillinS 5hould be done.

3. Total frerhwater use rhall not exceed the propoted requirement at provided

in the pro.iect detaik.

4. The quantity of freshwater usage, water recycling and rainwater harvetting

rhall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance al projected

by the proiect proponent. The record thall be submitted to the ReSional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance ReportJ (HYCR).
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5. A (ertificate rhall be obtained from the local body rupplying water,

JpecifyinS the total annual water availability with the local authority, the

quantity of water already committed. the quantity of water allotted to the

project under conrideration and the balance water available. Thk rhould be

rpecified teparately for ground water and rurface water sourcet, enturing

that there i5 no impact on other urerr.

6. At lean 2oolo of the open rpacer ar required by the local building byelawt

rhall be perviour. Ure of Gras paverr, paver blockl with at lean 5oolo

opening, landrcape etc. would be conridered ar perviour surface.

7. lnnallation of dual pipe plumbing for rupplying frerh water for drinking.

cookinS and bathing etc and other for Jupply of recycled water for flurhing,

landrcape irrigation car warhing, thermal cooling, conditioning etc. 5hall be

done.

8. Ure of water ravinS devicer/ fixtures (viz. low flow flulhing iystemr; uJe of

low flow faucetr tap aeratorr eta) for water conrervation ihall be

incorporated in the building plan.

9. Use of water tavinS devicer/ fixture5 (viz. low flow flushing Jyrtemr; ure of

low flow faucett tap aeratorr etc) for water conrervation thall be

incorporated in the building plan.

lO.Water demand durinS conrtruction rhould be reduced by ure of pre-mixed

concrele, curing agentr and other bert practicei referred,

ll. The local bye-law provirions on rainwater harverting rhould be followed. lf
local byelaw provirion ir not available, adequate provilion for storage and

recharge rhould be followed ar per the Minirtry of Urban Development

Model BuildinS Byelawr, 2016. Rainwater harvesting recharge pitr/rtorage

tank5 5hall be provided for ground water recharging al per the CG\,B

normt.

12. A rainwater harverting plan needs to be deligned where the recharge bores

of minimum one recharge bore per 5.OOO rquare meterr of built-up area

and storage capacity of minimum one day of total frerhwater requirement
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rhall be provided. ln areas where ground water recharging ir not fearible,

the rainwater rhould be harverted and rtored for reuse. The ground water

shall not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

l3.All recharSer rhould be limited to rhallow aquifer.

14. No ground water Jhall be ured during conrtruction phale of the project.

l5.Any ground water dewatering should be properly managed and 5hall

conform to the approvale and the guideliner of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval 5hall be taken from the CGWA for any ground water

abrtraction or dewatering.

16. The quantity of freJhwater uJage. water recycling and rainwater harverting

Jhall be meatured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar projected

by the project proponent. Ihe record rhall be rubmitted to the Regional

Offlce, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HyCR).

17.Sewa8e ,hall be treated in the STP with tertiary treatment, The treated

effluent from sTP rhall be recycled/re-uled for flurhing. AC make up water

and gardening. Ar propored, not related water rhall be dirpored into

municipal drain.

18. No sewa8e or untreated effluent water would be discharged through rtorm

water draing.

19.Ontite rewaSe treatment of capacity of treating l00o/o wartewater to be

inrtalled. The inrtallation of rhe Sewage Treatment plant (STp) rhall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in thir regard rhall be

rubmitted to the MiniJtry before the project ir cohmirrioned for operation.

Treated wartewater rhall be reuled on rite for landscape. flurhing, (ooling

tower, and other end-user. Excess treated water rhall be dilcharged ar per

ttatutory normJ notified by Mininry of Environment, Forert and Climate

Chan8e. Natural treatment ryrtemr rhall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated rewage rhall be

conducted. NecerJary mearurer Jhould be taken to mitigate the odor

problem from sTP.
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2l.Sludge from the onrite rewage treatment, includinS reptic tanks. shall be

collected, conveyed and dispored ar per the Minirtry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering

Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and sewa8e Treatment

syttem5,2013.

4. Nolse Monhorlng and PEvention:

1. Ambient noire levek rhall conform to reridential area/commercial

area/industrial arealrilence zone both during day and night ai per Noiie

Pollution (Controland R.egulation) Rule5,2OOO. lncremental pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noire quality rhall be clorely monitored durinS

conrtruction phare. Adequate mearurer rhall be made to reduce ambient air

and noite level during con5truction pha5e, ro ar to (onform to the rtipulated

(andardr by CPCB ,/ sPCB.

2. Noire level turvey 5hall be carried oul at per the pretcribed guidelinet and

report in thir reSard shall be tubmitted to Re8ional Officer of the Mininry

ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acourtic enclojurer for DG rets, noire barriers for ground-run bayr, ear pluSt

for operatinS perronnel shall be implemented a5 mitigation meaturet for

noise impact due to Sround rourcer.

5. Energy Conservation Mearureri

l. Compliance with the Energy Conrervation BuildinS Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency rhall be enrured. BuildinS5 in the Stater which have

notified their own ECBC, shall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lightinS 5hall be LED.

3. The proponent shall provide rolar panek covering a minimum of 5oolo of

terrace area a5 committed.

4. Concept of parrive rolar de5i8n that minimize energy consumption in

building5 by uting detign elementr, ru(h ai building orientation, landrcapinS,

efficient buildin8 envelop€, appropriate fenertration. increared day liShtinS
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derign and thermal matt etc. thall be in(orporated in the building detiSn.

Wall, window. and roof u-valuer shall be as per ECBC tpecificationi.

5. Energy conrervation measurer like in(allation of CFLt/ LED for the IiShtinS

the area outride the buildinS thould be inteSral part of the project detiSn

and Jhould be in place before project commit5ioning.

6. solar, wind or other Renewable Energy rhall be inrtalled to meet electricity

generation equivalent to lolo of the demand load or ar per the rtate level/

lo@l buildinS byelaws requirement, whichever it higher.

7. Solar power ihall be ured for lighting in the apartment to reduce the power

Ioad on grid. Separate electric meter shall be inrtalled for rolar power. Solar

water heating ihall be provided to meet 2OYo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and inrtitutional building or ar per the requirement of the

local building byelawr. whichever ir hiEher. Reridential buildingr are ako

recommended to meet its hot water demand from tolar water heaters. at

far ai porrible.

6. Warte ManaSement:

l. A certifi(ate from the competent authority handlinS municipal tolid watte5,

indicatinS the exining civic capacitie! of handlinE and their adequacy to cater

to the M.S.W. Senerated from project Jhall be obtained.

2. Dirporal of muck durinS conitruction phate rhall not create any adverte

effect on the neiShbouring communitiei and be ditpoted takinS the

necerrary precautionr for Seneral Jafety and health aipectt of people, only

in approved riter with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry bint mutt be provided in each unit and at the ground

level for facilitating regregation of waste. Solid waste thall be tegreSated

into wet SarbaSe and inert materialJ.

4. OrSanic walte (omport/ Vermiculture pit/ Organic Waste Converter within

the premiser with a minimum capacity of 0.3 k8 /perton/day muit be

inrtalled.
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5, All non-biodeSradable warte thall be handed over to authorized recyclert

for which a written tie up must be done with the authorized recyclers.

6. Any hazardoui waite Senerated during conrtruction phare rhall be diJpored

of as per applicable rulei and normr with necerrary approvak of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Use of environmentally friendly materialr in brickr. blockr and other

conrtruction materiak. rhall be required for at Ieart 2oolo ofthe conjtruction

material quantity. TheJe include Fly Arh bricki, hollow brickr, AACi. Fly Arh

Lime 6yprum blockr, Compressed earth blockr. and other environmentally

friendly materialr.

8. Fly arh should b€ ured as buildinS material in the conrtruction at per the

proviJion of Fly Arh Notification of september 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete must be ured in buildinS conrtruction.

9. Any wa(es from construction and demolition activitier related thereto rhall

be manaSed to rtrictly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition RuleJ,

2016.

lO. Used CFLJ and TFL5 rhould be properly collected and dirposed offlrent for

recycling ar per the prevailinS Suideliner/ ruler of the regulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7, Gr€en Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/transplant unlerr exiSencier demand. Where abtolutely

neceJrary, tree fellinS shall be with prior permirrion from the concerned

regulatory authority. OId treet 5hould be retained bated on Sinh and a8e

regulations at may be prercribed by the Forert Department. Plantations to

be enrured rpecier ((ut) to rpecier (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 rqm of land rhould be planted and

maintained. The exininS treeJ will be counted for thir purpose. The

landrcape planning rhould include plantation of native specier. The rpeciet

with heavy foliage, broad leaver and wide canopy cover are derirable.

Water intenrive and/or invarive rpecier 5hould not be u5ed for landrcaping.
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3. Where the treer need to be (ut with prior permirrion from the concerned

local authority, compenratory plantation in the ratio of l:10 (i.e. plantinB of

l0 treer for every 1 tree that i5 cut) thall be done and maintained. Plantationt

to be ensured rpecier (cut) to rpecier (planted), Area for green belt

development rhall be provided ar per the detaili provided in the proiect

document.

4, Topsoil rhould be itripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areas propoted for

buildingr. roadr, paved areas, and external services. lt should be nockpiled

appropriately in deriSnated areat and reapplied during plantation of the

propoJed vegetation on rite.

5, A wide range of indiSenour plant tpecies rhould be planted as Siven in the

Appendix-1, in conrultation with the covernment ForeJt/Horticulture

Departmentr and State Agriculture Univerrity.

8. TrEnrport:

l. A comprehenrive mobility plan. a5 per MoUD be( practicer guideline,

(URDPFI). rhall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized, public,

and private networks. Road rhould be desiSned with due conrideration for

environment, and 5afety of ureri. The road rystem can be derigned with

there basic criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadr with proper segreSation of vehicular and

pedertrian traffic.

b. Traffic calminS mearuret.

c. Proper deriSn of entry and exit pointr.

d. Parking norms ar per local reSulation.

2. Vehicler hired to bring construction material to the rite rhould be in good

condition and ,hould have a pollution check certificate and rhould conform

to applicable air and noise emi$ion standards be operated only durinS non-

peak hourJ.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic decongettion plan thall be drawn

up to eniure that the current level of rervice of the road5 within 6 05 kmJ
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radiui of the project ir maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the project, Thir plan rhould be bared on cumulative

impa<t of all development and increaJed habitation beinS carried out or

propo5ed to be carried out by the proiect or other agencie5 in thit 05 f\mt

radiuJ of the rite in different rcenarior of rpace and time and the traffic

management plan rhall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

auSmentation and rhall alio have their conrent to the implementation of

componentJ of the plan which involve the participation of there

departmentr,

9. Human Health lssuer:

l. All workerr working at the conrtruction rite and ihvolved in loadinS,

unloading, carria8e of conrtruction material and construction debrit or

working in any area with durt pollution shall be provided with durt ma5k.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionJ ar per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. EmerSenry preparednerr plan baied on the Hazard identification and Ritk

ArrerJment (HIRA) and Disarter Mana8ement Plan 5hall be implemented.

4. Provirion rhall be made for the housinS ol construction labour within the

Jite with all nece55ary infrartructure and facilitiet tuch at fuel for cookinS,

mobile toiletr, mobile sTP, rafe drinkinS water, medical health care, crEche

etc. The hourinS may be in the form of temporary rtructurer to be removed

after the completion of the project.

5. Occupational health surveillance of the workeri thall be done on a regular

barir.

6. A Firn Aid Room rhall be provided in the project both during construction

and operationr of the project.

'10. Corporate Envlronment Responrlblllty:

l. The PP lhall complete the CER activitier. ar committed. before obtaining

CTE.
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2. The company rhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directo . The environmental policy ,hould
prescribe standard operating procedures to have proper check, and balance,

and to bring into focur any infringement/deviation/violation of the

environmental/ forejt /wildlife normr / conditionr. The company Jhall have

defined Jyrtem of reporting inlringementr / deviation / violation of the

environmental / forert / wildlife norm5 / (onditions and / or lhareholderj /
rtake holderr. The copy of the board rerolution in thi, regard Jhall be

rubmitted to the MoEF&CC at a part of Half yearly Compliance Report
(HYCR).

3. A reparate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head

quarter level. with qualified perronnel jhall be set up under the control of
renior Executive, who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementing EMp and environmental condition, alont
with rerponribility matrix of the company ,hall be prepared and ,hall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wire fundJ earmarked for
environmental protection mearuret rhall be kept in,eparate account and

not to be divened for any other purpore. year wiJe progre$ of
implementation of action plan shall be reported to the Ministry/Regional

Office alonS with the Hatf yearly Compliance Report (HyCR).

ll. Mlsellaneous:

l. The proiect proponent Jhall prominently advenire it at leart in two local

newrpaperr of the Dinrict or state. of which one jhall be in Tamil languate

within reven dayr indicatingthat the proiect har been accorded environment

clearance and the deraik of MoEFCC/SEIAA webrite where it i, di,played,

2. The copier ofthe environmental clearance shall be rubmitted by the proiect

proponentl to the Headr of local bodier, panchayatj and Municipal BodieJ

in addition to the relevant officer of the Government who in turn mun

display the lame for 30 dayr from the date of receipt.
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3. The project proponent ihall upload the status of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditionr, in(luding rerultr of monitored

data on their webtite and update the rame on half-yearly barir.

4. The project proponent rhall rubmit Half Yearly Compliance ReportJ (HYCR)

on the ttatur of the compliance of the rtipulated environmental conditiont

on the webrite of the Minirtry of Environment. Forert and Climate ChanSe

at environment clearance portal.

5. The proiect proponent ihall 5ubmit the environmental ttatement for each

flnancial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board at

prercribed under the Environment (Protection) Ruler. 1986. ar amended

subJequently and put on the webrite of the company.

6. The project proponent rhall inform the Authority (5E|AA) of the date of

financial clo5ure and llnal approval of the proiect by the concerned

authoritiet. commencing the land development work and rtart of

production operation by the proiect.

7. The project authoritier murt strictly adhere to the stipulationr made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Covernment.

8. The proiect proponent shall abide by all the commitmentr and

recommendations made in the EIA,/EMP report and ako during their

presentation to the State Expert Appraisal Committee.

9. No funher expanrion or modificationr to the plant rhall be carried out

without prior approval of rhe Authority (tElAA).

l0.Concealing factual data or rubmirrion of false/fabricated data may rerult in

revocation of thi5 environmental clearance and attract action under the

proviriont of Environment (Protection) Act. I986.

ll.The Authority (5E|AA) may revoke or ru5pend the clearance. if

implementation of any of the above conditions is not satisfactory.

l2.The Authority re5erver the riSht to stipulate additional conditionr if found

nece5rary. The Company in a time-bound manner lhall implement there

conditions,
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l3.The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Minirtry rhall monitor compliance of

the stipulated conditionr. The project authoritier 5hould extend full

cooperation to the officer G) of the ReSional Office by furnishing the

requirite data / information/monitorinS reportr.

14.The above conditionr rhall be enforced. inter-alia under the provirions of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention

& Control of Pollution) Act. 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Hazardout and Other WasteJ (Management and Tranrboundary

Movement) Rules, 2016 and the Public Liability lnrurance Act, l99l along

with their amendmentr and Rules and any other orders parred by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / High Courtr and any other Court of Law

relating to the rubiect matter.
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Appeldir -I
Ild ol N.tive Tr..r Suggested tor Pt.!ti!t

No Scindnc Nrrc TrDil \aD. T.ril N.E.
I A16/r;.flada 4ia',
2 fub@td,5z p@otlin Irt r.di 'ollsr!"aE/aa-ir-
1 Abizi.lM, V..rFi
1 Abi.b.E Ulil .-ra
5 B'!dti,I,i!ptd7U'a MdrlhrrEi ri,sq
6 Rd,nini, nen@ Aadri qrd
1 Ba.t inb bt*n 6 Iruvathi AotI,d
8 B,,tu,.,tb,Eilbri6 Kattugn 6rLOrr
9 Botd..llffiiftr Panii
10 BnBnstqaao Mur. l(kErtr nl l oDgrt .rE|D

IT Bht@fu ILvu, Se!/eil!'u i 0-q
t2 CaloNbdn ino?rwthlrn Plrlulai

CL'E,' f.ada er&)3!-gt
Ce,sii rofit/rzhn ertilc.lra-9
Cllorcrvton sMvnte toa @ib

16 Codrt,gp'nt,"/,,I rehgaru'n Kdltir M.n..Ulavu , 0s,tc. 
'DG.it'tuq

l7 C.otdb tdobo Nrwdi lrg,|,,.
l8 i 'Ed.n.lbl9 Dil',i. ir,li(! Uva Udu
20 Dillnit ,g'!i!*vra Sirruv.,:iEudlr Ao.-sr
2t Drqyao *frarn K.ftnBali E€E.,d
22 Diavo dttqontlat
23 KdItdu -i c6'
24 }Iilirct,, ,iri@t/ A.t!r poovdasu t qa'EES.
25 Hdbtbalitab
26 Ilolop td b i',,r.raifoli a qu., @nb, gdr8
27 L&/tr'6 @.ot,Etdali.ra Odh.n €durb
2A lacE,,,trr'ait qaios P@ Mafirdltu lJ IDGGI

L,?i,,,/tO,,Z, @rqwo Neikottai.cr&:.tn o!r! e.rLLG 
'a|i)l0 Lir'p'tia a..iti'flona d.r. 

'4lDll Lirm f,rll,i,ld Pis,rpattai i .{lD!r, 4AaLi.ffi-
32 Mdarco brlnfuha Illurrpar IloB!,u
33 Moibara t'kz L'lar*.iP..Iai
14 M;ru-p. daqi i 'Deli4'b
35 Mifi!nttae,6oifrli[ IQdEbu
16 lrb".rtb p',],b,r1a.e Nunr &En
17 tulorirub cil'iiEltt Velai Nlrln Ar.rdr Drr
38 Ptfriir.@c E .rlai
39 Pi.ltuanr

t3
t4
t5
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10 Prurro rmllisina Lhfira ul5ar
1l Plratmsarufrlolu Iianrmuurai !O Ua.:
12 Plantr.b,ltstttolg Llrlasooruasu 0m) uo[6
13 Pnnys c nn Vannimagm cdd 00i)

PtloeFB rlrr.rqaur Venpl ltuE
lJ Ptsoqeman anir,rans Vauagl lada l

0oiirrtE
16 Ptuo4onffir{omryn Polavu q$q

47 Prilumilmtubrryh f.drpali .4.w
s 9x&rl&rnrrtrl Uglafihrm |.er q,
49 fiAeuawgnuns lrrtuFryafl, iod4ca

Soaflksi i 0cdqstul

s fout*tt Atr lCns
51 Shcflrc a?a Piray mamr i &tO q,i
51 Strphros nu:wmir Yetti , 8L4

53 i@pwpotr;bilfit Ihertlrar* Kottai 0{EElr &tLfr-
Stg1iunaniri NaYal trEi,
Tafihdioffictk Ilrnfti iDrd

56 Tan duayu Vmoarudhr eoal rag6l

57 TwolNt Srdhsu vrnbu ri$. leir{
s 7@abpopfm Rrvaasu UIe
59 Wilxnhifulitu vabun flrdEfr

50 WiXhtiatilllckria V€ppslar eflxrm
6l Yttffioltunhtue Koduthpr,fi eg0ietul

11
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c
) Appendix -lll

Displry BoErd

(slze 5' x5' wlth Blue Background and Whlte Letten)

&rr6Jai
.r*.dr.d) aor, oxrir.n6\.Cas.i .iryBri' ry$ Gb.-!_ 9r{.E C,aa uu4
.CL.u0$qJr!l{-.ditr tr.'0 qigirr4.br0{!r_c64 ose e.di.{a&rr.rh}

CHAI

oulri4a..- .ra.t ,r:L.

}nrO
'tt4adrc.-runl..r

rdfd-.-f,,ni.dd a.d r-oi. Ce-Ot
{r-i,rr ag, Fua4rdldi_lfi.lJaa '6Gi, ,{r 0.-0ir
grltd 6. rpr.rdD.d- '.-L- e!ro.rr{ao{$
-.--i O.d,fir dlrib !.. tirga r..laa a--br UE-.
a-- Ea.r- -n,qr. ri.drerf Oafl.A.-oi,
t r..d' r.-.ri ara uEi^.n t-rtuar. ada[i.i-c,riJ ..-|fAr: ua q3rornrDb a.{D'l

h. .d.E{t, l.!rf.Fi

LatLnFr&dr.q6O-Adrb(..1.r-c,aG,.tgFf ra.{'i'a.-
.d. .n 4abi -- t qi.aas) rid uii.Oaa r.a. l,J{ur .c.-i q'.Ia!a
-{rrtE qF,..,tE ira, L€0

.tbrr.lal .- q.6i.- .o|!r ord.l qm '!..9.c .ia arClr-ri atl$-'gltrf..'nnSii !i!i.nD!r., r}.{t.i.t-!i d-i-{ t1& c.-O6

.af. rlsa-E (h|}la- .dri e, oirlr'i .,tt 
'!r.as- 

ajt|f rnuLirrr
o.ry.ian {r-rd u!c-[i,.u 0.r| r,d,sn d.r{.. .&-rrE .drait rt €dr6
EG4irXbr .€d.. a.-oiA
qFd.t4l.-E + af.* 0rri/r.dn,) ds.2 F-r.,F+, dEr-qi q.Jri itCt.jOCU. .{r qd.da e.-de) ..r .doa0ro E O'i d Jtr.o...|,. oa/a..tt o:L,
{Er&6.-eeL-'qf)duxDu.r{+4 ernt}uui.dta.9d,e,fiE{rri.
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